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religious phase of country life as I' saw it
I have ’ never understood that a fact is

Holbrook. “He posseses a fine legal mind; he
tO‘WS58t»i”

ISSEIS PMB^dMsiMgB Camp Mfetlsg . A VMon. -Jar.
blessing” was generally hurried so as to
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into the stomach as such as food. How did

dies;!. IIksis Paine.GISTS PAGE-Tte CiirM®’

Sabjecte.c>
; mediumghij?.’

eagerjs this vital force sometime; in its ac-AH tins is very well, hatia tho next breath

at total defiance, and while this “vital force8- j logic] must be a medium for, first, she has
Some Thoughts on Materialization

& tte EW ct tiie neligiOcPNiiKOBWcai tlcaa-j: meat that life quits tho scene these other

Sueh reasoning almost takes my breath

Judging from the fixidity of law and tho
ILteach us that the reign of this vital ■ force.

production, and only to disappear under the
if the tree was made of steel. Animal forms

or non-vital world, as if in revenge for their

of power but simply of the limits within

.^Memphis, Tenn, W.W. Bierce.
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of CaKsre. 
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"emotions” prove the taste of the radish?

uZtKiGf r.ewt-«£ptles or Hie condition of ejlonc-s; 
teiVtSK-nf: cricotHrers and. aetaj, Interesting-fool-' 
ii& oi cpKt eoEBatinion, and well authenticated ae- 
smts of spirit pteaomfnS are always In place and will 
toBiiW^cdas sftonasfiiBslMeA • J e ] -

When in the darkness and cold of some 
coming winter night you find your windows 
ornamented with most beautiful and deli
cate traceries of frost work, executed with an 
invisible brush too marvellous for human

i long subjugation, seize their victim and with 
their old-time power demolish speedily the

continues to exert itself these precedent laws 
are controlled, dominated, subiued, held in

once established over inorganic matter, 
would be permanent, but we find juar the

or materialize a hundred tons of carbon from
—what? - -

death overtook them, the people looked on 
them as the direct action of Providence.

There was no idea that the Almighty had 
any regard for a man who held hie head 
erect, and acted and felt that he was a man.

vicinity, and that if a human being did not 
drop into it, it was owing to the mercy of God 
obtained only through the constant ihterces- •

and for whom I worked one summer .and who, 
by the wily nearly starved me to death. He 
had only morning prayers,but he always made

■ Twice each day was the? family altar 
"lighted.” There was not very much variety 
in the matutine and the vesper orisons.

ent expounder, but in Holbrook it would be 
called a play of the “emotions,” and a pretty 
big one, too, as I take it.

work, perhaps, of a century.
Seme of the operations of this "vital force” 

are very curious. An infant comes info the

out the system. Ju the form of chyle it is 
hardly distinguishable from simple, water, 
which means oxygen and hydrogen; but this 
vital force, this monarch over, inorganic mat-

; out a skip or a break, including the sons of 
Keturah. of Jerahmeel, or Kirjuth-jearim, of 
Zerubbabel, Jeshishai, Ebiasaph, and ail the

which I perfectly* remember is included in - 
the word “begat,” as, for instance, “and Uzzi
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uncovered head, especially in those more 
wonderful manifestations belonging to the 
domain of spirit and tossy with Moses, ‘Twill 
stand here and see this great wonder why 
the bush is burned-and Is not consumed.”
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to be a universal law, and yet vegetable life 
laughs it to scorn while it sends its sap 
through the tiny pores of the giants of Cali
fornia hundreds of feet into the air, with a 
force which could not otherwise be resisted

0fi"3(?3sa. ErceitesS F!>j.-!ea HasiftstitlsB, Ino- —-•- «......._-.-~._~, /-i,-; ;--------- “< —-y
.ca^tec has—An Aroamtci:. prcssiarfc^ The । and^very properly, as I tliiuktbecasiseanac- 
PraTfoE va?.:eofsjiEtcattni. 'too cazvai-iasKte:; of I qunmtanco of .thirty years with her has 
te=x a s-i:& aie. N^es ani tassis ca an®-1 proved to him “her truthfulness, her honesty.

KF-i’u page.-mk, ass royota Avenue nx:. Notes from sisteht in its inconsistency throughout, for 
- os’. Genera? is®’, fs &nd camp Meeting. T.e: although the writer tells us that “Ada Foye 

SsKJJlaE. H!s:«Hatiroj-i AflvatUeaie: ts, ’ ;

te pearly anargvMbr iiuWieaUoa by the letter.’. 
Ktea c£ Jfeiin?!, ii&at!®. concerning the organ-

invited by a grave nod from the host, with 
the interrogation, “will you—?”
L; h v; i r ;t a i 111 »u • ’ . busy seasons the-

surrounding him of 50 degrees below zero, 
which he inhales, or he goes into an oven 
having a temperature 150 degrees above zero,

the vegetable or. animal world and we are 
confronted at every step with many interest-

He was a slave; he must cringe, he mast sup- 
plieate^he must spend his life in petitions 
that he might be saved, aud even then the 
chances that he would be damned were a

Later years revealed the fact that the . . 
“Songs of Solomon” and an occasional chan
ter in Komo of the epistles were omitted from

was duplicated In all her tricks'bva conjurer 
™ io Boston, and admitted publicly from the

fc’e;S;fei:a3 ia sucger. Ks Bei3s>E!a<?aE hiki?. rostrum that- all she did was mere sleight-of-;

world and. its steady growth is one of the iivtupcitivuiv auv uc^jccd auuy^ wiUj 
standing mysteries of nature, common as it J and he inhales .that, and yet his own body 
is, for under tho influence of the vital force | never varies a hair’s breadth from its nor- 
acting. in that,. limp body the work of mate-1 mal OS. But let. this vital force cease to act ..•ni;nn»;«.. „„„„ ^» ..,..!„„ „•.•.,...«„<.„.,<. v-„.:.,^ 8!jj| (jngert its tenement and in a few min-

munication over the signature of Mr. W. H. fraud have good reason for so doing.”
'Uhaney, that ia such a medley of assertion C...L _____: _:__ ; '__.„L
and contradiction, admissions and denials.; away. What! "No doubt a grand fraud, and 
that I am amazed that the writer himsi-lf j yet genuine! That may do for this consist
aid not seem to see its inconsistency. His f-‘ ■

i not brains enough to design or carry’ out
- her frauds unless she was; and, second, sho ■«» vuuuu»cu, u-.,u»uavru, »«»tuea, uau m 
i would never fee able to draw such crowds to abeyance, but never destroyed, for the mo-
her seances unless she had genuine help >

/■^flo**^**^^^la•^lflB^BB^®®***‘"*"'^^^*^:^®*^'>^^i8’*,^

• mony and allowed their emotions (td govern ; eonsnicnous departure from the opera!
* them “instead of reason.” Oh, Daniel, did , this law in the ease of water, one of the com

monest of substances in nature; for as to 
this fluid when the temperature approaches

body... .such a fact is in flat contradiction
withal! other phenomena.” His education ________ _______
.would seem to have been remarkably limited j warmth of the morn tog san, to be reproduced 
to allow him to venture on such a statement. > in varied forms of beauty on some following 
I don’t know that "a few minutes,” “a few nicht, please don’t deny the fact because you

A tog Q'iS Befeese c? srititoaium. gg itj WeIlj perhaps, he was but this*kind of 
Hcuslata. usarei m3 Wale, uecerat ^)ge ^^ dOn»t exactly prove it.

This communication under review is con-

J

■.Be^ersofti® jfiiwii art? especially weste« to swerei right; butwhen, asyon say, we have j ment. It .is saints be one of the laws of 
KEaffifeEsetn®. Don’t say “I can’t write for .the ’ the testimony of thousands of honest, intel-1 nature, as the GSlmolmoa tell us, that fluids 
■ ■ Scud the hots, make plain what you want to : ligent men and women who “have witnessed j and solids contract and grow more deuse

«.ci,r..+ „ ah f.ueh eoiEmunfcatfons wrii • the •phenomena, handled the materialized ; with increasing increments of colii, while
j forms, felt the beating- of the pulse, heard ; they expand and become rarefied under tho
; them speak and recognized them,” in other | influence of heat; so we see, in. summer time,
J words had the evidence ef several of. our s all- our telegraph wires bagging down in
| senses to establish the fact; but, marvellous ; consequence of- their expansion under heat,
deduction!—the honest people were ihexper-1 while in winter they are drawn taut. This

.orate- simply from the atmosphere, which is- 
mads upof oxygen/hydrogen.-nitrogeii anil 
a trace of carbonic acid, say one per cent, or I 
less, earth, ‘acids. aMies. iron and-. other I 
metals, phosphorus-and sulphur,elements 
/we call them, but whieh no analysis of the 
chemist, had bsoa'abfti to detect in the sub-

-1 fear I may be prolonging these teniais- 
censes of boyhood life to an extent that may 
weary the patience of those who may read 
them; nevertheless, the field is so broad that 
I scarcely know what to leave untouched 
in the selections of matter' for treatment.

stance' upon which the vegetable life had
. , been fed. In the animal economy still

ileneed in classifying--and weighing testi-1 is called a general law; and yet there is a ; stranger things are seen to decar. I» this , On„ r „„„ ^
' ' " " ‘ration of; constant process of accretion m^ w &

tion whieh goes on in building up the human S s
body we take into ths stomach all sorts of 39 1 -3W

er Srajn«» vegetable.-?, or flesh. Tn neariv was customary toi nave never uuuvfbluuu wtuu a ram mis uum wuuu bw? leuipuruiure uppruacuvs wuu, nuns grams, vegmuuies, uesu, „nnrlv avarv f-imHvwqa piicfnmaw

proven by the analogies of nature as is urged the freezing point the law whieh had operat- fats or fish, one or all; we drink water, milk, j „e? pearls ever|iam.iy it was cu .0 y to
by this writer, but, if so, I shall ba glad to ed with its usual uniformity -up to this point coffee or bher, and yet, once appropriated, e.1^^™
learn if any analogy is to ba traced here, " suddenly changes to the very opposite, and this vital force resident in the organism ; f® £u“|^„“r jf.i^

This writer is very considerate ef Judge the water expands as it eongealsand becomes i seizes this food and converts it into chyme, H™„ ®;J’®* J^ “ ^4
Holbrook. “lift BBswas a fins Iwai mind: ho rarefied, and so ice forms on tho surface of ! chvle and Wood, and distrihntps it thronffb- ?trangtr present or laema. uu.a^ . , w..s. rarefied, and so ice forms on the surface of j chyle and blood,and distribnte3itt!irough- 

; can weigh testimony coldly aud methodical-! rivers instead of at the bottom, and any tyro '"‘ “’" —
. ly; he has few superiors,” etc., but the mo- can see the value of it and the necessity for 

ment he allows his emotions to govern him it, if I may use the term; hut for this wise 
he can’t tell whether he eats wheatbread or provision our rivers would freeze solid in a 
hoecake, “hence he was thoroughly deceived winter’s time and this world become a des- . . . .

own into iron, lime, phosphorus, carbon and■tsp caste j by jfrg( Crihdle-Reynolds,”and don’t you for- olation. .. ...... .. ..„.., ..„*, p^u*.^., *«.«..« ......
Would our friend call this a “special” law? i everything that goes to make up aud main- 

It certainly looks quite like it; and yet these .tain the integrity of the body iii the way of 
things occur under the rule of what we call bone, muscle, cartilage, hair, nails and skin, 
the blind forces of nature; but do they seam not one particle of whieh had been taken 
so very blind after all? - into the stomach as such as food. -How did

There are many laws which, hold undisput- i they get there? It is one of the majestic « 
ed sway in the.realm .of inorganic nature, triumphs of vital farce over inanimate mat- 

' and whieh held this sway fof many an age ter.
%j : hand performance,” yet he stands by her,, without let, hindrance er contradiction, and A man meets with an accident and a limb 

’ we even now call them general laws; but is broken; out of that same food this tireless 
when in process of time a new force made its vital force elaborates an excess of tony mat-

।,-.-.-.-...-, U1IU «... uaiULJll3ra. UOI uvu^i., appearance iu the grand plan, a force whieh ter, phosphate of lime, to deposit at the frac- 
! her sincerity, and the genuineness of her we call "vital” ■ arid which is exhibited tore and repair the damage, and yet no other 
mediumship.” throughout organic nature in all vegetable tissue Is starved cr function impaired,hut co

; AH this is very well, hut in tho next breath and animal f<.:-s5. then a new element of ac- eagerjs this vital force sometimes in its ae- 
| he says, without any apparent appreciation 1 tivity was i.nradueed in some strange way ; tion that by excess of effort tho patient dies 
J of iBeensisteney.that “Mrs. Grindle-Reynolds ■’ into the sysieru of things aud this new force > by the ossification of ihe heart itself.
। K no doubt, one of Ike mo. 6 successful spirit; whieh we call "life,” at once set many of p " •

tor convert it bv some potent alS ’ save 89 mnch time 89 P»^ible. Theresas a SS; &tt n±Z^^ well-known farmer, named Mynders. in the
neighborhood, who was noted for his piety 
and his "driving” of his hired men. Ills 
form of blessing was a few hastily muttered 
words, always winding up with “Ail of whieh 
we ask for* Jesus Christ’s sake pass the 
bread!” - *

The erection of a ‘‘family altar” was eon- 
I sidered the duty of every “ professor ” at 
j the head' of a family. A “professor” was 

not, as may be supposed, a graduate of a col
lege; or a university teacher, but "professor” 
of religion. "Are you a ‘professor?’ ” meant, 
“Have yon ‘experienced’ religion?”

Generally a chapter was read from the 
bible and then al! knelt, when the beau of
tka family offerc-d up a prayer. Iu sema

s=«=? tsi asgws?®i% uu uyuut{ yiw tn’tix mi/. v RUiue:MUibinru • wmvHivu trail wits at uhu-s tev muuy ui iii.uinuum wiib us ith^ Hvtuivi ia ma ■ fi,r‘ nF»h :n*i.rc.^mnvfV vft'it1^--» Ju i* ffn'rP 

! frauds now living; sev^rthek^ she [amazing | the?e antecedently supposed immutable laws chyle nor in the' blood ‘is any gelatine ever ■ pnnV^ taktn $ in h^V V^nnnf ^found and vet tho motf extend™ ^rnoTOro • ^^ taking in the account of the creation, 
of the’whole body is composed principally ef ; through from Adam to Noah, and ou, with- ■ 
this substance; and he adds that the quantity ' 
of carbon eliminated by the- human bally is 
altogether in-excess of the quantity received• . ----------------- •---------- ------ ■ UM SVdlJCrS UIUVBS Utt’l gOUUIHW Heap.. . . lUl-MUmtUlU quits UH) »<CVUt> IUWB inutfl OUWKIVIU lUrilVN U WB qumiHiy treum-u fl ' TlA nnlpnwHnn tha waftinw”

In your issue of July 9th, there is a com- then-fore those who deny that sho practices : forces immediately reassert themselves with ; into it in any appreciable manner. In the SAj luj (:?’y P®2

very second sentence reads:
“I have never disputed the phenomena, but 

am obliged to insist that it is impossible.” 
Shade of Bacon, what logic! His third sen
tence says: “If it is a fact that a spirit can 
‘in a few minutes’ manufacture a materia!

months,” or "a few centuries,” make any 
■difference in the accomplishment of a fact 
in nature, tho methods of which we cannot 
fathom. If you have ever seen water manu
factured by the chemist, you have seen cer
tain' invisible and intangible elements be
come visible and substantial in an instant, 
and the unseen become the seen. We can 
say th* “ame of granite and limestone, or in 
fact of tiie whole material universe with 
which we are acquainted,—as to which Paul 
says: “The things which are seerrhave been 
made out of those whieh do not appear.”

Tbe truth is that materialization is about 
the commonest fact in nature. We place- 
seeds iu the ground and under proper influ
ences or “conditions,” as Spiritualists say, 
of warmth, moisture and darkness, they be
come melons or oaks, and it-makes no differ
ence to the true student of science whettier 
nature requires in the development of her 
process a few minutes or a few centuries; it 
is the accomplishment of the stupendous fact 
that interests ns.=

Again this writer says: “If I admit this 
thing, l ean no longer deny that God made 
the universe out -of. nothing.” -Wonderful 
sequence! Who,, but fools, ever talk of things 
being made out of nothings? Certainly no 
intelligent Spiritualist ever uses such lan
guage. Ee

Does this writer, of his own knowledge 
know that there ia any such thing as oxygen 
or hydrozen, or any7other, gaseous element 
in nature? of course not,—nbt one man in a 
million does, and yet those who do know tell 
ns that the oceans and the solid rocks and 
the whole substantial world have been made 
by combinations of elements which cannot 
be recognized by any one of our senses; and 
we accept the fact.

Using this gentleman’s own argument we 
ought to say that “while..- we don’t deny the 
phenomena, we are obliged to insist that it 
is impossible” Well, insist and be —— 
laughed at! -

Agpin: “The man who says that materiali
zation is true must prove it” Wonderful! 
Well, the next time you eat a radish or a po
tato. will you plpase be good enough to tell 
all about the process, of their materializa
tion? Made ont of nothing, eh? Grown un
der ground—tn the dark’—ont of sight— 
where the “scientific” observer was not al
lowed the liberty of seeing how the thing 
was done! The thing was fraudulent, for
sooth, because we were not permitted to turn 
on the blaze of an Electric light and detect 
the fraud I Nevertheless we »at radishes and 
potatoes all the same. Bnt if I Insist on an 
answer, you reply that you can see the vege
table and handle it; in other words, it ad- 

. dresses itself to some one or more of year 
* senses, not all of them, and |o# take their 
I testimony and are governed by them In your

conclusions, as

night, please don’t deny the fact because you 
don’t understand the modus operandi, and 
don’t say that such things are impossible be
cause there is no known analogy in nature 
with whieh to compare them;nnd. when'you 
rise into some higher field ■ in nature’s broad 
realm and find yourself confronted with some 
staggering fact not to be explained to the 
satisfaction of observers or cavillers by any 
of the, as yet, understood laws of nature, 
either general or special, as you please to i 
demand, pray don’t admit and deny the fact , 
.in the same breath, but reverently say with 
bated breath, “I will stand here and see this
great wonder why the bush is burned and 
is not consumed.” ’

Our friend says: "If materialization be a 
fact it is a fact without a precedent, a lone 
fact—a fact in opposition to’ general laws 
and, therefore must- have special laws under 
which it manifests, and if we once admit of 
special laws and the operation of special 
providences the fence is down and there will 
be no limit to the marvellous.” Let us look 
into this a little. Following back the chain 
of events toward their origin, I suppose there 
was a time when there were no precedents of 
any kind, and when the few facts with which 
nature dared to deal stood alone and without 
antecedents or analogies; so this need not 
scare us very much. Scientists tell us that 
there was a time-when this now beauteous 
world, was an .incandescent ball of blazing 
gas. If a school of objectors to the fact of 
materialization had then been present and 
had been told by some Darwin of that age 
that, in process of time, that glowing mass 
would take shape and form, would sometime 
materialize "into the land and sea, that the 
land would exhibit forms of mountains, hills 
and vales, forest and plain, rivers and rills, 
would be decked with verdure and flowers; 
that fragrance aud color and a thousand 
forms of beauty would add to the charms of 
the landscape; that land and sea would be 
instinct with animal and vegetable life in 
myriad fdrms.—I suppose these wise men 
would have said, show us your precedents— 
all this prediction is opposed to the existing 
laws of nature and therefore Impossible,—all 
of which would have been quite true so far 
as these laws of nature had then been ex
hibited in this world’s physical history, for 
there certainly were no antecedent facts— 
no analogies—no personal experiences upon 
whieh to predicate such a declaration; and 
yet all this did come ^nd much more, and 
came, too, nnder the guidance of constitu
tional laws, but laws which could not have 
been supposed to exist by tha wisest of men. 
If there had been any men, previously to the 
time when they began to manifest them
selves in the economy of nature. -

Neither need we worry very much over the 
flippant wav In whieh. some men with a 
ware of tha hand and a complacent flourish 

men’s “emotions.” dispose of “spe-
Let us look Into this f<zr a mo-

all their pristine vigor and the organism de- ease of trees this is astonishingly true, for
cays or is transformed into its component we find that au acorn not-weighing an ounce te.^* ,/ ■» ..
parts. I wish I had space in which to elabo- may in a few minutes as measured bythe “^ “-lailISi-> « za.rah.ah Mhai M& 
rate this, for it is a most interesting field for < clock of eternity, manufacture, or eliminate, auuu‘ 
study and is full of suggestive thoughts 
helpful in throwing a flood of light on this 
disputed topic, of materialization. Let moUlnpUluli Lvplv. vl lUUuvl lUlMulivUt JUvv lUU UUuJ,m^ liVui Isltf uAillHj VI i<*Vr Uiiu LIAM *l.A »«A»»»|'m n/itiW’A -nF v?A»<lanra 

hastily hint at a few. Gravity is supposed habit of things, all analogy would seem to ^giUare-Jrseot reiUing,

appear and they sail tho sky,.tliey swim the 
deep, they walk the earth. Man comes, and 
he seizes these titanic forces and compels 
them to do faithful service-in his. employ. 1 
Remakes them build his home—they send 
his ships into every sea—with .their aid he 

’subdues and beautifies tlio earth. But by and 
by mau and tree, give up their work—tho vi
tal force ceases to act—the organism, we say, 
dies. That moment the laws of the inorganic

rialization goes on under our constant notice 
for three-scoro-and-ten, or, perhaps,, a hun
dred years, tho body continuing to.add to its 
size-and weight.day by day in some mysteri
ous way which no physiologist has yet ex
plained; but objectors, have ceased to laugh 
at this a good many centuries ago -perhaps 
they never did* - •
. We can draw our illustrations from either

contrary, and that in every instance it is _ ______
ephemeral, and that the material organism' j Years of travel had worn a rut in which the 
finally perishes, or rather chances its form , wheels of prayer rolled from mouth to mouth 
on the withdrawal of this vital force,—-from j and from decade to decade. There sas an 
which it would seem that it will not always * ex-tailor named Harmon, who took a farm, 
do to count-on the permanence of law or to ■ • - - - - - -

1 think that we understand the laws of nature
fully so as to justify us in using it as a-fact 
in'an argument urged in the maintenance cf 
a pet idea. -..

Bnt while active,Ahis vital force does its 
work well. It works in accordance with' the 
laws governing inorganic matter where it 
pleases, and it tramples them, under foot 
when it pleases. The normal temperature of 
the human body is about 98, but man tries to 
reach the north pole and finds a temperature

them long enough to cover every possible con
tingency. He always included in his petitions 
a plea for the salvation of the Jews and the 
“aborgines.” .In general.the prayers of ail 
tho prayers included grateful thanks that 
the petitioners had been “spared” through 
another day or night, as the case might bo;, 
a deprecation of the immediate falling of 
the ever-pending thunderbolt of omnipotent 
wrath, and a plea that if agreeable to His 
will they might retain their health and exist
ence a little longer.

All the religion of the vicinity was of this 
same eraven, crawling, self-abased order. It . 
was founded on an idea that hell was in the

utes the dead or life-less organism assumes 
the temperature ot the locality, for the laws. _________ ,____ „„
of inorganic matter resume their sway. I sion of Jesus Christ. What worms were we 
plight pursue this subject much further; it; all in that region! How we wriggled in the 
is a wonderfully interesting field for study, j dust; how we constantly humiliated our-

As to this question of materialization, i selves to plabate the omnipotent! If one had 
both sides of the discussion start from the } the toothache, it was from heaven, and a 
common ground of a belief in the continuity j “judgment” for some sin. When men or . 
of conscious existence beyond the incident i women broke their lege or necks, or were 
called death or the destruction of the visible f prostrated by lingering fevers, or sudden 

ing and, profound problems. ? The whole fam- organism. Admitting this, it seems to me ’ " -
ily of orchids, prized for its infinite variety that objectors to the fact of materialization 
of beauty, has no roots nor.any apparent or- have already lost their case;-for what is, life 
gans of nutrition which precedent and all but “vital force,” and if we admit the contin- 
the analogies of nature would teach us it nance of life beyond.it is no longer a question 
should -have, and yet these glorious vegeta- of power but simply of the limits within 
ble beauties live alone on air and the vapor which that power can express itself.. 
of the atmosphere. How, pray tell, can the 
atmosphere be converted, into fluid and solid 
vegetable substance, and where does color 
and fragrance come from? It can only be 
answered by saying that “It is one of the tri- 
nmphs of vital force over inorganic matter.” 
We plant a grain of corn or wheat in soil iu 
-which no particle of silex is to be. found by 
the closest Chemical analysis; we water them 
with distilled water, and yet we find that the 
stalk is composed almost exclusively of pure 
silex or flint, and this is the case with , the 
whole family ot the cerealia. From what 
source, pray tell, can these vegetable forms 
draw- these important elements in their 
structure where none were at hand from 
which to draw? It is onOf the triumphs of 
vital force over inorganic matter.

We have been toli, long ago by Dr. Good, 
that “from the common sap of vegetables, 
which may itself be elaborated entirely from 
pore water and the‘ atmosphere, with the 
help of light and heat, are secreted a variety 
of substances of different and often opposite 
qualities, nutritive, medical or destructive.” 
Possibly he allowed his “emotions” to gov
ern him in his investigations of these ab
struse methods of organic life, and so i%not 
good authority; bnt other equally honest and 
earnest students of nature have told us that 
this mysterious, potent, vital force, can elab-

Having seep some of the ways in which 
life can express itself under present condi
tions; and which no chemist or physiologist 
has yet been able to bring to our comprehen
sion, I confess that I have no very great 
degree of patience with thesehoo! of object
ors who tell ns very oracularly that no doubt 
this or that thing is a manifest fraud, and 
thatthosewhoasserttheeontrary have had 
their judgment played upon by their emo
tions: albeit these latter may be quite the 
equals of the former in every element re
quisite to lead them to just conclusions.

In the presence of the mysteries of nature 
it rather behooves her students to stand with

A poplar leaf hides onr view of the sun; the 
alight substance of an earthly care hides 
from us the immense and radiant God.

This lower wor’d must be traversed as ship
wrecked mariner- traverse the sea, with head 
above the billows, eye aud arm towards the 
shore.

thousand to one.
Finery, display, ornament, even other than 

the plainest arrangement of the hair, were a 
sin. Dancing was regarded as a deadly 
crime, from whose curse there could be no 
redemption. I recall the horror which used 
to thrill me, when a small boy, over the re
cital of a dolefill ballad by my mother. It 
was about a girl named Polly, who would

———dance and play 
In spite ot all her friends could say.

She continued to cut up this style until at 
last her time came. I remember only the 
closing lines.. She called her friends about 
her bedside as she was dying and warned 
them against following her horrible exam
ple. Her last words were:

► When I am dead remember well
That poor Polly groans in heli. . .

I recall attending a Methodist love-feast 
at which was present Presiding Elder Squier 
the father of the Ephraim G. Squier who' 
manv years since was connected with Frank 
Leslie's, and who wrote so extensively con
cerning the antiquities of the Mississippi 
valley, New York, and Central America. 
The congregation was al! seated when a

ootitiBMd oaetgbtb pact-

beyond.it
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A Reply to Mr* Moncure Conway

BY Hffi HABl®j; WtlHEX. 

plsscteirr i£ng.) Gtuvaian ;
In year issue of the 2nd inst. I find an ar

ticle headed “Spiritualism” from the pen of 
lit. Moncure Conway. Mr. C, commences by 
saying—“Yon need not be surprised if a num- 

x her of mediumistie avatars appear in En
gland about this time. During the last three 
years there has been going on without obser
vation, even without the knowledge of the 
Spiritualists themselves, a scientific deiw- 
tionof their frauds, which leaves.few emi-

j versity! and one whieh should make 
Pennsylvania professors tremble lest they, 

i too, should fall under the lash of Mr. Con 
way’s gentle pen! True it is that Mr. C. 0. 
Massey, the eminent London barrister, who 
translated Zoiluer’e book, iu the lad- number 
of Light. August 13th, in a long and lucid ar
ticle emphatically refutes each statement; 
but Zigkt is only a Spiritualists’ organ, and 
how many of those who read Mr. Conway’s 
cruel words in the Manchester Guardian will 
see Massey’s noble refutation in Lights I 
would gladly give quotations from this part 
of tha other side, but dare do no more than
repeat the too trim opinion of Von Hartmann. 

- quoted in Massey’s article, when he says,-- 
I “The short way with spirits who aro unfor-

and in their thoughts, emotions and actions 
there would be no diversity, hi fact a world 
so made np would be simply as one individ
ual because the thoughts aud experiences of 
the whole would ouly be the thoughts and ex
periences of one.

Another law of evolution decrees that all
possibilities must sooner or later become ac
tualities, and that as each individual is en
titled to all knowledge he must pass through 
all experience. To-day one is bedecked as 
richly as the humming-bird, and dike it has 
only to Hit from flower to fl >wer sipping their 
sweets, while another drags himself painful
ly through the “ slough of despond,” or ill- 
fed and in rags faints by the wayside;’anoth
er day' they will exchange places, (lad is

bringing more epices to more fully complete 
the service of embalmment. They had wait
ed until past midnight 80 they would not vi
olate the Sabbath day, which among the Jews 
was .ho strictly observed as to preclude even 
an attention to the dead. These women find
ing the vault open entered into it. If it was 
yet dark outside it was certainly much dark
er inside this stone chamber. It was then in

bcm, spoke with unction, and gave on t th 
ho would conduct a meeting at the sam 
place iu the evening, and tell the youn g ni 
why he left the Jewish faith and em Lrac 
Christianity. t

An elderly gentleman arose, and in glow
ing terms spoke of Mr,. Moody’s campmerting 
at Northfield, He had just come from there 
and was full of it. He had never felt so

nent mediums with reputation enough to re-1 tunately also men of science is to declare just, and the evolutionary mill grinds out 
main even amongst their most infatuated < them mad.” As a final word to Mr. Conway, I for all the eame grist in time or in eternity, 
customers.” I reply, tlie Spiritualists have i permit me to assure both him and the Ea-: He that waits shall have all, suffer all: and 
known all about it from the day of Mr. Sey-| gjjsh people whom he so generously warns । enjoy all that any other has had, suffered or 
belt’s decease. As in similar attempts to en- against the invasion of tlie mediumistie ava-1 enjoyed.'
trust the life or death of Spiritualism to the । faH of America, that the Spiritualists in that .1 Now, when all souls have thus had all ex- 

of associations whose vested I country are just- now too busy to trouble f

this darkened room that they first saw a near heaven as when at those meetings, 
materialization; one spirit according to j The Holy Spirit iu an especial manner per
Mark, and two according to Luke and John, vaded the atmosphere of that region where 
for there is great discrepancy in the differ- so many congregated, all with one mind to 
ent-reports in regard to so important an I seek for spiritual good. It was something 
event. But the law of spirit exhibition in the j peculiar. No one could go there, he thought, 
case complies with that of the present day; without being wonderfully influenced and 
which is, that it cannot take place in the j affected. He told them how mueh the faro
glare of brilliant sunlight. Only the women 
saw this first oecular manifestation of spirit 
presence. There is another significant fact 
connected with the first exhibition , of Jesus 
to Mary. He told her not to touch him; and ; 
tfie reason that ho gave is not comprehensi-

was to the grounds, the price of board, etc., 
and thought- all should make an effort to go 
there next year.

At this a young man who seemed to. be cue 
of the leaders of the meeting arose and said 
that Northfield might be a desirable place to 
go to, and he would not at all .detract from the 
merits of Mr. Moedy’s meetings, “But, breth
ren, we don’t need to go to Northfield to find 
the Lord, for He is right here in Boston as well 
as there. Lhave been to Northfield and enjoyed 

- -— *-,------o----------------------------- . myself, but some of us havens the time her
men to imitate the. Samson of old, and with | thirty camp meetings, averaging in all some-} organized intelligence merge itself into the f The same day,Tate in the evening, or after ] the money to spare to go there. We can have 
the same respectable weapon to slay the ’ thing over 2,000 campers in each. Everv dav non-organic; the special into the general?- dark, Jesus appeared to his disciple? where I Christ present with us right here. Did I
world-wide faith of millions. । brings long trains full of visitors, all believ- And shall not that which we have reeogniz- they were assembled together in a darkened j ever tell you,” he continued, “of the glori-

Next, wo repudiate as utterly unworthy of | ejP, Or at least sympathizers, with the spirit-‘ ed as the God concrete after completing the ' room. We know this from -the following ; ous manifestation of Christ to me personally? • 
-credit- the statement that- the sixteen persons iGaj movement. "I don’t know where Mr. Con- j evolutionary, cyclo become again the Abso-3 facts. Two of the diseipies went on a jour- il was engaged in prayer, and so divinely'
who were examined as “mediums” on the i way’s sixteen “representative mediums” may lute? The material seems to exhaust itself > ney that day to a village that- was distant present was He with me that-1 felt- and sawCommission can bo considered as a fair rep- -............... ” - * ’ - • * • ; — .« .... :----- ............................. > _ •-’* i ««.„ . .... . ....

. tender mercies of associations whose vested | country are just now too busy to trouble 1 perience and become conscious of all truth, j Me to anyone of the present day except Spir- 
interests Spiritualism materially interfered i.themselves about the Seybert Commission or i in fact mastered the universe and have with- itualists. Any Spiritualist of extended ex- 
with, every, experienced Spiritualist lias I toe idea of emigrating to England. This is | iu themselves incorporated all of its possi- perience in form materialization has seen 

' known from the first, it would be a pitiful; the camping season, and by my latest public I bilities, shall they not al! be the same as one? J spirits that could not be approached or toueh-
failure, and from the firet up to the present j and private advices I find that there are scat-j In absorbing all that is finite shall not the । ed; the conditions not being sufficiently 
moment laughed at the pretensions of ten | tered over America about from twenty to ! individual become the universal? Shall not | strong to admit of such contact, ;
men to imitate the. Samson of old, and with I thirty camp meetings, averaging in all some- i organized intelligence merge itself into the - !pi,n i"'m'i ,o^ in Hui n™’ 
the same respectable weapon- to slay the | thing over 2,000 campers in each. "

” ""tone, । bricgs long trains full of visitors, all believ-
utterly unworthy of § ere, or at least sympathizers, with the spirit-

„„„_______ . . . :o a vmago mac was uisianc j present was ne witn me that 1 felt and saw
be, but Ido know that, at least a hundred (in the production of the immaterial—the l.seven and a half, miles from Jerusalem, j Him—at least I saw His hands, and they lift - 
times that number are busily plying their ; soul. Bill the soul exhaust itself in the ; There they lunched late in the day (Ixxiv. 29).; ed me up and away, and whether like St. 
profession in" different directions, and from devolution of the mental world and ba sue-i After their repast they returned to Jerusalem ; Paul I was ia or out of the body I cannot; 
the reported speeches already made on the ! eeeded by its work-rihe latter taking the | and found the eleven- djsciples shut up in a I tell, bnt-1 had a most- glorious vision. And • 
occasions of the great mass gatherings either 1 place of the former? ' ■ room and concealed from the Jews. It must J when it seemed evident that I must come
tfie verdict of the. Philadelphia doctors has; What venerable sage is that just- before us ; not be forgotten that candles were not known 1 back I cried out- in bitter disappointment, 
entirely dropped but cf memory, or it is not | in the way which wo supposed ourselves to at that age, and that-the oilly night lights ; *r‘ r~”-’ ...
deemed worthy of a reminder da the Spiritu- J be the first to tread? He, too, is searching employed were flambeaux or crude oil lamps 
Mists’ happy,’holy, religious Meetings. Let t for the fend. Why, upon my soul, it is Bud- that gave but poor and smoky flame, and oa 
me assure your readers that the English peo-1 dha! Buddha, one of the elder brothers of this account were not burned to a great ex- 
ple are safe from the irruption threatened by ; Christ, from whom the latter doubtless bbr- tent in closed rooms. It is not probable that

veBentatieb of the- .American mediumistie 
staff. Four only of those persons stand in 
a representative’ point of view, and the others 
can only be regarded as being chosen because 
their services were readily available. When 
it is remembered that Australia, India, Chi
na, Japan, everyone of the thirty-six States 
of America, and every country of Europe 
abounds with mediums, and that the private _ ______ _____________ __ ___ o___(_______  ______,__
mediums of tho home circle are in thousands pi0 are safe from the irruption threatened by J Christ, from whom the latter doubtless bbr- 
of instances preferred to professional ones, ■ j[r> Conway at present, and last of all, thata rowed some of. the great truths which he 

■ it is something too mueh to expect that even which might well have been the first—set- j taught his followers.
the whole sixteen, if found wanting, should jjng aside all the ages of proof that have pre- 0 Buddha, the wise! how came you ts reach 

* outweigh the truth of the thousands who did I ceded this century, that which is now called * this poiqt? Did you know of the laws of
not fea to Philadelphia. But even then, is it; “modern Spiritualism” is not due either to j evolution, and-analyzing life, behold the 
so thoroughly certain that ail the sixteen ex- the spirit circle or to spirit mediums at all. I manner of ite synthetic upbuilding through ------  „-----------  -
amined would bo found wanting if the ten By many long veafe -of travel around and ’ the force of spirit, matter and environment? saw him materialize and there is the stroag- 
professoro and Mr. Conway had deigned to about the world, as well as by ceaseless re- And. seeing the manner of its imlividualiza-1 est ground for presuming that the interview 
look on the other side? Permit me then-to search and investigation..! have proved and tion through organism, did you conclude j was under precisely similar circumstances, 

. lift, tho vol! to seo what that other side may j shown in many voluminous published writ- that as “ all organisms are perishable ” the j for John is particular to mention that the 
. be. The late venerable Thomas Hazard'.a.e- •

cepted the office of eoMeellor to the Commis
sion upon certain conditions, including one 
whieh Air. Cetiway has somehow forgotten to 
allude to. ■ Jt was this,.that he (Mr-Hazard) | 

. ■ -‘-ana here I use bis own published words.— .
“should reject the attendance ’of any person 
or -porroEs whoso presence I deemed might 

. • .conflict with the harmony and- good order-of
tbe spirit circles.” How far the Philadelphia ..
Commission respected this condition, way ba .ry country of civilization,- and witnessed, of 
gathered.from Mr, Hazard’s own words. He hy tens of thousands, amongst whom are 
says:—“I mtsi spy that through samestrange monarchs, princes, nobles, statesmen, authors, 
infatuation, obliquity of .judgment, or-per;, scientists, and plain common'sense .men and 
vere-Ky of intellect, tec trustees o' the uni- j ^-c-men, many of whose honored names I have 

. vereity have .place® on, the .Commission ;ftr gfyen in -.full, and .whose’ testimony'J"Lavs J 
the jBveerigation of Spirituaii-m a majority openly cited. - When ail these can fie shown- j 
of its Eosbes wimse education, hamt ef * to be such fools. as not to know fraud from j 
thought,-and prejudices co singularly dis- fact, of such knaves as to be in one world-! 
qualify thea from making a thorough and wm0 conspiracy to delude, the ten PMladel-

there was any artificial light present if tha 
door was shut and the .disciples were hiding 
froni the Jews. It was then at night in this 
closed and darkened chamber that Jesus first 
appeared to his disciples and conversed with 
them. It was eight days before they again

*0 Lord, must! return again to that dark/ 
cold world?’ ” What more he said I do not 
now recall, nor is it necessary. - I have told . 
what I started out to tell. I do not doubt 
butthat the young man saw all he says he 
did/ I am orthodox on that’point, but what - 
I would like to know is, were the hands ho - 
saw really those of 4he one to who# teat-' 
tributes them?' . ■. ; R. A. Reyd* ' - ?

A Visit to « ijg Staters.’*!

B¥ Wi Ti BROW.; .
_________ .__ ,  r“all organisms are perishable” the for John is particular to mention that the 
ings that Spiritualism is a spontaneous, soul would at last blend with the universe? I doors were all shut, so that the. stance was 
world-Wide anil irresistible outpouring—oft-. We have already seen that the appropriation ■ concealed and private. It should again be 
ea as.uiiwelcomed to its recipients as’it was by the soul of all wisdom migfit burst the. noted that the explanation,-‘‘the doors being 
unlooked for and astonishing. The spirit I barriers which intervene between individual-1 all shut,” has peculiar significance; for at 
circle is wholly a secondary movement, and 1 ism and universalism: We love ourselves so that- day glass was unknown aud there-were 

" '___ " _.... 1 mneb, aye, love, perhaps, the very ignorance no windows in the houses, so that if the doors
•that limits us to what we are, that we have were all shut whether it were after sundown ! 
considered this as an unwelcome theory, and j?r not the room would be darkened. It may 
now, 0 Buddha, you confirm it by telling us I shock some people to have this appearance of 
that the life we have is an illusion, and that f Jesus mentioned as a materialization. But 
the destruction of ignorance will bring us ■ such it most certainly was; and it was at this, 
io Nirvana: Nirvana the Infinite Homogene!! stance that- Jesus appeared to such great ad< 

vantage that fie convinced his followers that

was organized and commanded.by spirits for -’ 
the purpose ..of developing mediumship and 
aiding’investigation. To these facts I have 
pledged myself by the publication of an im
mense mass of testimony gathered from eve-

#tT3 ha CetUHHv^J

thought,' and prejudices etf singular! 
qualify,th® from making a thoroug: _ 
impartial investigation of the subject which phia professors may put Spiritualism in the I 
the trustees are obligated, both in honor and tomh of “hatred anffeontempf ” and Mr. Con-

- fey cpntraet,. to Wtt&t h‘*d the object in •-^y y^y rneach iis fi^ 
view been’..to belittle and bring into con-} 
tempt and - hatred the cause that-1 know the i

. late Henry Seybert held nearest to his heart,' 
the trusted could scarcely have selected 
more suitable instruments for the purpose 
intended from ail the denizens of Philadel
phia than are the gentlemen who constitute 
a majority of tho Seybert Commission.” In 
vain Mr. Hazard solicited that some of those

, ■ icr eo ^oiKo-Rferriisi Joia:
Evolution the BaMs ot Political Economy

BX .MS,

professors whose public addresses -on Spirit
ualism breathed that very spirit of hatred 
and contempt of which he complained should i

' ( 7 'NumberSaven. / A
“O impetente^ate of human life!
Where fleeting ^y does kdisj doubt inspire.
And most we question what we most desire?

A. —Ptw', '

^F«r tU® M©^
Similar Conditions.fee Ancient and

Modern Spiritualism., ' • ■

ho was no phantom merely, but a substantial 
existence. Here it was that Thomas felt tho

ft no 2£KI7 c J tic ffite^ffiisiHcj; Jcrns-J:
Leaving Boston by tho Fitchburg RaHrcacV 

a smart journey of an hour and a half’s'- 
duration brings the visitor to the village of 
Ayer. Here a conveyance can be had for tho 
remaining two or three miles to the town
ship ef Harvard, in whieh are locate > the 
Shaker Communities. The Shakers are among 
the most interesting people whom it has been - ‘ 
my good fortune to meet. Their founder; 
Ann Lee, was a natnraT seeress. While io 
England sfe saw afar off thia Massachusetts 
estate, and crossing the ocean with a party 
of followers, had the satisfaction of survov- 
ing the land with her physical eye. Around 
a plain frame building has grows a moat- 
prosperous farming community, with nu-

very wounds reproduced that had been in
flicted during the crucifixion. . . . ____ _______________ _

By record of John the next appearance of t merous houses aud effiees, remarkable for
Jesus to the disciples was when they were their neatness, comfort and eleanlinr^i;. Tho

■SpirKsal^s of those investigating opxnc- fishing 'oa the sea of Tiberias. The aeeauLa chief Shafer community, however, is a- Kd- 
m’iss, aro frequently censured oy tacse who £« j0 time.is not very circumstantial but the anon, in the State of New York, wfere Ana 
hope ilia phenomena are not true, because statement is made that that night they Lee made her headquarters. . * ' -
they hold the stances for inanife?tatioos in caught nothing, “but when the morning was “Mother Ann” was regarded bv theeari?

i BOA-comc”—that is, past midnight, they saw Shakers, and is by many-even now;.?.? the
! look the fact that the most imnoTiant mate t Jesus standing on thu shore only a few yards veritable Jesus, who had come, in female 
i riaiizations recorded in the Bible occurred distant, but as they did not distinguish that; form/ to establish the millennial church. 
| under precisely similar conditions, and that [ it Was lie. the presumption is that it’was not But by the advanced Shakers to-day she is re- •

; the dark or ia bnt a faint Halit. They over

as far as conditions are concerned there is a 5 light enough to do so. . 
close analogy between the best spirit mani- - • ■
foktations of early Christian times and those 
of the present day. There is, however, much 
advantage for the latter, that they occur in

It is not necessary to detail in full partis

*

“Mother Aan” was regarded by the early

be.excluded from the Commission., There 
they remain to this day, and aro among the 
signors of that report.

It is not only that whatever facts.did ae- 
erueJn these investigations are reported in 
the spirit of “prejudice, hatred and con
tempt,” but there are some reasons to show 
why it must have been most difficult to pro
cure any spiritual manifestations at all be
fore such a Commission. Whatever that

au age of greater information aud knowl
edge of the laws of nature, and are conducted 
mainly by people divested-of fear and deter- 

We have in the main finished our brief les- i mined’ to investigate the truth irrespective of 
sonin evolution as such, and .shall in the what the devil may think about it. Those 
paper following this begin the application of who do not wish any comparisons made be
lts-laws to the individual and social econo- tween Bible phenomena and those of to-day, 
mies. It is with regret that the writer leaves ; and who consider the early manifestations 
this part of theffieldso early. Having reach- i as almost too holy to mention without a sigh 
ed the region of the soul’s expansion he would or a significant catch of the breath, are too 
fain dwell there awhile. But we must not hopelessly enshrouded in superstition to 
burden the Journal nor tire its readers with make any advancement in scientific inquiry; 
discussions of no practical value. ? and it is futile to remind them that a law of

Although metaphysical speculation is eon- nature is constant and enduring, and to ob-

ulars tho circumstances of spirit or angel 
visitation in the Old Testament. Those fa
miliar with them need not be reminded that >

_ w UI.SU3, nuy uau Wkuv4 iu MHHUU 
i, to establish the millennial church* 
by the advanced Shakers to-day she is re- - 

garded simply as a most ChrisMike person,, 
who would desire the worship otherprinei- ' 
pies rather than of her personality. The car-' 
dinal principles of the Shakers are:

I. Virginity of Life.
,2. Com.munity of Interest.
3.. Equality of the Sexes.
The first principle, “Virginity of Life,5’ is

they are represented as mostly occurring af
ter sundown or at some time of the night 
and never in the broad glare of an unshaded .. ___r ._o___„____ _
sun. The same is true of those instances in j that whieh distinguishes the Shakers from ail
Pagan history where spirits have appeared to 
sundry individuals and gave them warning 
or otherwise communicated. The evidence

force may be whieh constitutes the difference „ ____________
between a “medium” and a non medium, it dueive to a knowledge of the subject, it can tain like results must be as faithfully com- 
is certainly of a mental and magnetic char- not be considered a proper basis for political plied with at one time as another.:
actor, that -s, a combination of the subtle el- science; therefore the writer has tried to con-1 To such as are not afraid after sundown
ementa of mind and magnetism, and there
fore of a psychological and'not of a physical 
eharaeter. Whilst the Spiritualists of this 
generation have had no one to teach them 
either, what spiritual gifts are, or how to use 

: or how to abuse them, experience has shown 
k that the conditions unoer whieh spiritual 

phenomena are produced through mediums 
are not only helped or hindered by their 
mental states, but also by the will, magnet
ism and mental states of those who Arround 
them. Investigators have again and again 
proved that the presence of some individuals

science; therefore the writer has tried to con- J To such as are not afraid after sundown
that the devil is in the kitchen, or the wood-

other industrial associations. The communi
ties are composed of old and young maids and .’ 
old and young bachelors. Their belief is. like 
that of the Catholic church, that conjugality " 
and spirituality cannot flourish together, at 
least to a great extent; but they differentirely 
from the Church of Rome in so far as their

adduced suffices and clearly indicates the 
prevalence of a law that, controls the percept 
tible formation of spirit forms, and those 
who desire to see spirit materialization? 
must Hot quarrel with this law. They might 
as. consistently find fault with the telegraph 
companies for not nailing their wires direct
ly upon the poles without the formality of 
attaching them to glass insulators. One of 
the first conditions to success in the investi
gation of spirit phenomena is to lay aside all 
prejudice, conceit and arrogance. This does 
not require the surrendering of a cool and 
temperate judgment. Of one fact be assured, 
neither nature nor spirits care anything 
more' or a man because he has any number 
of letters after his name,.nor if they be D. D., 
Ph. D. or S. D. If any combination of suffix
es could be of any significance to an investi
gator it would he H. SjT., which might stand 
for humble seeker for froth. This is a de
gree that has not been vconferred.on many of 
the college professors. ' But if we work and 
wait patiently, it may come in' vogue in 
time. 0. H. M.

Denver, Col.

monks and their nuns are practical workers, 
self supporting, and engaged with the utili
ties of the material plane. A doctrine with . 
the Shakers is that work and true piety ought 
to be interwoven,and to this extent their sys
tem is much the more healthful. It has been 
maintained by some thinkers in Boston that, 
were these communities composed entirely, 
of philosophical ladies and gentlemen, who 
united in a system based on these cardinal 
principles, a veritable Paradise would soon 
be produced, i. e, mere lower desires, they ' 
maintain,being banished,and the co-operators 
being occultly “regenerated,” soul marriages 
would take the placeof magnetic attractions. 
“The Elixir of Life” would become common . 
property. Immortal life on earth, and “Par
adise Regained,” they say, would be the re
sult. The serpent of mere* sensation would 
be banished indeed from the garden, and 
women would conceive in the virginity of 
pure divine motherhood!

But the Shakers haye no hopes of reaching 
to such an ideal; nor do they desire it. Their 
great troubles arise from questions of sex, 
aud. from two distinct sources: One source is 
the orphan children whom they “ bring up.” 
When these children wake up to the teach- . 
ing that lovemaking and marriage belong to 
the outside, wicked world, there is a desire - 
to run to the world at,the first opportunity. 
Clandestine. lovemaking and subsequent de
sertion of the fold, have been in the past 
great bugbears to the Elders and Eldresses.

The other source of trouble is that the sep
aration of sexes exists on the mental and soul 
planes as well as on that of the physical. A 
Shaker dare not say, for example, that he 
was alone in a room with a Shakeress, for 
the purpose of soul-communion. He simply 
would not be believed. Undue prominence 
being therefore given to the physical plane, - 
the fancy runs riot, Verlmmsap.

The second principle, “ Community of In
terest,” is one in the carrying out of which 
the Shakers excel. They have demonstra
ted that true Altruism is the key to all the 
most difficult social problems, and ‘when at 
life’s close a Shaker “ takes things easy,” as 
entitled to do, he is never haunted by 
thoughts of greedy relatives, eager to grasp 
some hard-earned property. When sick, the 
Shaker knows his brothers will lovingly sup
port him; when well, he is anxious to add to 
the welfare of the others. «

The communities are never allowed to get 
in debt, and are widely respected for their 
industry, honesty, and high sense of the 
dignity of labor. They are in possession 
also of all the modern improvements for fa
cilitating agriculture and enhancing the 
comfort of home life. The family tables 
also are Well furnished with excellent, 
healthful food, and the bad and public rooms 
would Indicate that the ladles are good house
wives. The Shaker hospitality is agreeable 
and most kind.

The third principle, “ Equality of the 
Sexes,” is a standing example to the world 
at large. Founded, aa their Society was, by

fine.himself to the production of a line of ar- ,
gument and statement of fact which the. shed, or in the sunflowers over the garden 
reader may verify, if he will, by his own rea- fence, I wish to point out some facts in.re- 
soning powers exercised upon phenomena ; gard to early spirit Manifestations that are 
within his reach. This prevents us follow
ing the philosophy of life into those neb
ular fields of probability that lie in the far 
away future. s .

Nevertheless, on some rainy day when 
reader and writer have nothing else to do 
and the editor happens to be away from home, . ......
so that he may not object to a few idle con- class'of Jews called the Sadducees wholly de- 
jeetures, we shall pursue the theme of meu-

worth considering.- It appears from their 
own testimony that the eleven disciples, ex
cluding Judas, knew verylittle of spirit phe
nomena prior to the crucifixion of Jesus. It 
must be remembered that they were Jews,
and .that the Jewish religion did not definite
ly teach the immortality of the soul; and that

tal evolution even unto the realms of thepromotes and aids the manifestations of spir- 
- ’ itual power, while that of others absolutely

quenches or nullifies it, and that in hundreds 
of well-proved cases in which human agency 
or fraud was utterly impossible. The most 
philosophical writers on occult subjects all m..«„M1»w. « l!IlU6« v>™«w ^ouv) 
testify that white honest skepticism is not ob- J and that it was the crowning work of a com-

- noxious or injurious to medium power, deter- j pieted Primary Evolution. We have also seen 
mined antagonism, ill-will, “hatred and eon- that this brain was designed to be the work-

possible. We shall -then probably find two 
paths .about equally inviting leading to as 
many* different hypotheses. We have seen 
that the human brain, as the organ of the 
mind, is itself a thing of creative capacity,

nied any future life. They were materialists 
and as obstinate and proud of their notions

tempt” are, and fen ce it is that strong pre j u- 
dice, bigotry, and, above all, the proud, self- 
sufficient assumption of associative bodies 
have invariably been found to quench and de
stroy the power ih*y pretend to investigate. If 
other reasons, are wanting to show-wh'y com- 
mitteesof specialists, self-styled scientists, or 
determined opponents rarely succeed in evolv
ing spiritual manifestations, we have but to 
add that the appliance of physical formulae to 
psychical conditions cannot be otherwise 
than a failure. For corroboration of these 
facts wo have but to . refer to the recent 
French experiments with “hypnotism,” i. e., 
animal magnetism, as evidence that the 
whole subject of occult force is at present 
entirely beyond the domain of physical sci
ence, and requires a thorough aud candid re
search into psychical phenomena to master 
the laws of its production. Without further 
dilating on a subject to which physical sci
ence affords no clue, we submit that- the most- 
ordinary experience will show that materi
alistic writers and phvsieal scientists imbued 
with hatred and contempt of any subject in
volving subtle psychological conditions may 
be fairly distrusted when they assume to pro
nounce the verdict of failure which they had 
evidently determined to ensure.

Let ns refer to Mr. Conway’s statement 
concerning the lour Leipsic professors, who 
endorsed the genuine character of the occult 
phenomena given through Blade, the Leipsic 
University, and published In Zellner's excel
lent work entitled "Transcendental Physics.” 
On the faith of Prof. Fullerton’s statements 
(one of the veritable Philadelphia Commis
sion) Zollner was mad, Fechuer blind. Scheib 
tier nearly so, and Weber too far advanced in 
years to recognize tbe disabilities of his as
sociates. A noble verdict truly to pass op 
four accredited professors of the Leipsic Urn-

that this brain was designed to be the work
shop from whieh, piece by piece, a vast men
tal system is to be built up during the Secon
dary Evolution. We are now in that second

as the Seybert Commission. Many of them 
being wealthy and influential, their opinions 
had considerable weight among fashionable 
and synagogue going people. When we think 
inore broadly about them they were not so 
culpable as the modern materialists, for they 
knew nothing of electricity or magnetism,

t

stage. The physical universe is being con
verted into a mental universe. Far beyond 
our present intellectual .horizon there is an
other Tertiary stage of Evolution in which 
we shall lose our .individual identity.

It is of this which we propose to conjecture 
on that rainy day. We shall ask this question 
(let him answer who will): Is this mental 
world which the soul is now building up a 
something separated and apart from itself; 
and shall the emotions which we feel, tfie 
thoughts that we think, and the lessons that 
we learn on earth cluster around us in the be
yond and environ us forever there? If these 
and all other mental acquirements are simply 
the work of the soul, not becoming as they 
transpire its constituent elements, then will 
it probably forever remain an individualized 
entity; but it would be difficult to draw a 
clear line of demarcation between the soul 
and the consciousness, hence we may consid
er the two synonymous, and supposing that 
progressive mental development is but the 
growth of consciousness, it is only a question 
of Abe lapse of time, incalculable as that pe
riod may be in extent, when the conscious
ness will have explored the entire labyrinth 
of the universe and solved every mystery 
therein. . Individuals differ one from anoth
er because of the difference of their individ
ual environments and those of their fore
fathers, even reaching back to the dawn of 
HM on earth. Had there been a thousand 
human pairs evolved under precisely the 
same combination of circumstances, and 
could this combination have been continued 
intact until to day, there would now ba no 
dissimilarity among their progeny. Alt 
would have the same cwt of mind and form;

thought the world was flat, and that the stars 
were only a few miles up and subject to fre- 
quent disasters. In fact they thought the 
birth of a person could bring a star or knock 
one out. Under such ignorance it was natu
ral that the college professors of such a na
tion should make a report adverse to all 
probability of there being anything like a 
spirit and that those who entertained any- 
such belief in future existence were impos
tors and jugglers. This arrogant skepticism 
had'so suppressed soul aspiration and spirit
uality, and had become so diffused, among 
the people that there was no faith left in 
anything but money. So when the disciples 
first saw the resurrected Jesus, the life after 
death became to them one of the most seri
ous, absorbing and consequential facte that 
could be presented to the minds of men. So 
far did it transcend and overshadow all else 
in importance that persecution and. death 
could cheerfully be met iu preaching so great 
a tenth to the world.

Let us look into the surroundings through 
which they were first awakened to the fact of 
an after life, and note how closely they re
flect the requirements that are essential for 
the production of our best present-day spirit 
phenomena. The sepulchre, or rather vault, 
in which the body of Jesus after his crucifix
ion was lain was large enough for persons to 
enter; was, in fact, a small room in the rock. 
It was rather a rude affair, as the entrance 
instead of being closed by a regular door, 
wa<i simply protected by a large stone being 
rolled up to the opening. Wrapped in linen 
and partially embalmed by ointments and 
spices.—a method of preservation that the 
Jews had.learned from the Egyptians—the 
body was deposited in this apartment, most 
likely upon some kind ot a bier. On Monday • 
morning, soon after Sabbath midnight, while 
it was yet dark some kindly women eame

for the Mgfo.aUsojMcsl Journal. 
Whose Hands Were They!

Not very long since I went into a Y. M.d 
A. prayer meeting. Nothing very remarka
ble about that yon might think, and there 
isn’t; but I am going to tell something of 
what I heard there, nevertheless. It was at 
midday in mid-August that I was passing 
along Tremont-row and" the weather was hot 
and sultry. In a doorway stood a. bright, 
black-eyed youth of eighteen Winters, per
haps, distributing dodgers among such of the 
passers-by as would receive them, and earn
estly calling out, “ Noon-day prayer meeting 
up stairs,” and both ho and the dodgers 
warmly invited attendance. Now and then a 
straggler heeded : the call and wentnp one 
flight of stairs entering a room which proved 
to be that of a branch society of the above 
named order—a protege of the aristocratic 
brotherhood of the back-bay district who con
gregate in a more imposing temple.

Among the stragglers I counted myself. I 
do not think I went in any spirit of devo 
tion; I was tired and could sit down most 
anywhere to rest if but a shady place and a 
seat were offered me —and these I found in 
that retreat. Not that I have anything 
against the Y. M. C. A. do I apeak thus indif
ferently, for I am no carper, and I have no 
patience with anyone who Inveighs against 
everything and everybody whose methods do 
not square exactly with his own ideas. The 
Y. M. C. A. does a good work in ite own way, 
for if it is solicitous for the souls of men it 
cares well for the body and the mind equip 
ped as it is, modernly, with library, reading 
room, gymnasium, swimming baths, etc.

The meeting of which I speak was to be of 
an hour’s duration, and the preliminaries of 
fcrlptnre reading, prayer, singing, etc., were 
proceeded with in the usual manner and with 
considerable vigor. Speaking was now in 
order and testimonies were given in rapid 
succession. A converted Jew of San Franeis- 

, eo, California, temporarily in Boston on busi-
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A sketch regarding Shakers would not be

side and the ladies on the other. Both sexes i i°ve^ aA^ desirable locality, and there will 
‘face each other, and a quainter sight could 
scarcely be beheld. The long hair of the | p 
men and Quaker hats and dresses (all of --a^-Ailaga f^^ 
white; of the ladies are noticeable specially. oepre «< 

.The meeting stands waiting in silence for 
the “ moving of the Spirit ” Suddenly^a sis
ter starts a hymn and the whole meeting is 
alive. The members march around the room 
singing and joyfully keeping time with their ;
hands and feet. They seem to be having a wmu « m>c uco«,u uumhh . wu&d. awcup f 
■"-good time ” and- to be warming to' tbeir er awake? I cannot determine this. I was I 
work. Suddenly the marchers stop, and com- tost in a condition of torpor bsrderiug upon-;
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I fcossCuupier, anti Grand Organ and tKnc3Swo!!r. • ' -T

' K^W De® la
Write nJ e mo t<

witei tram' ab ,5

'Howel some 'of ihe -time. New-Cushioned 
' seats in'the pavilion made everv paint eaaal- 
SS*iaSh'?F?jHS!“SS!|?

’% IS. tal^i.«» a«tw i ££ * “a** M“ “ I ■ 
iaturday, July Juai. Mis. Cora LMnnond,; Jj w „j. n;Jm;adfrl that, feeing rich ami _ 

in a totingaiuM jmitiou by my birth and 
education, I ecaii’ da mnsh to-.succor'the 

had the means for wiping - 
away many tears, for alleviating many sor-

J,. Frank'Baxter ani Mrs, ti. S. Lake were
nromiaeat among those who followed.

Walter .Howell, who was with us last year mnr-ipi!' 
- and made warm-friends, came to cement the- qnUmqr

ties then formed and make many new ones.-Ho is « ge^l.ren Mijja feikta.M ® £L lXMFr&.w!
Fit N^IFb?V«mnf£-^pl font^^^ crily—waa afraid of gaUlag embroiled ia
its neau in hi» preface. Ho- is. a forcible ,
speaker; says he is oblivions to his audience; 
while addressing them, but is filled with his “It is for this that I am how alone. No one 

seeks my society, everybody shuns, mo. I feelISS^^^ 40 ^ ^^ &Vnt»t^ 
^u^^regfi; akJX 4ffi?S SfiSte®“' 
^Ir'W^^r^Bwfnn ■ "A*1- to-wM aorlsao, to reek nol tonffi™*

L»r. J. C. Street, of Boston, gave a coarse of -. another, is not erinnghf one must do sonst 
» lectures on Theosophy. ■

Walter Howell and Mrs. R.S.LHHP’were .
another, is not enough; one must fio good.
•help the. needy, teach the ignorant, and e'x- 
^‘^ by all possible fflKttis the balm of com out:.peakers .Lirina the lint week. .Iherpi. solatiow-to suffering humanity.a marked change in Mrs. Lillie’s, inspiration, -- ■ - j? u“ 5 . -

Wie she has ever been a favorite here with 1 “I expect that I shall soon again return to 
earth, but I deMrto not again te be endowed La^'Ho Sme tor no ^ to *® wltk' w“‘ls 0 ""Kasl tim“ " 

see aud hear her, yet this sea-on she has risen 
into a region far .above that which has al- ‘ 
ways been hers, and ail feel that she has re
ceived an influx of power and eloquence that 
must carry conviction to The most bigoted 
skeptic. ’ - .

Mr. 8 igar Emerson has been with us for 
, the past two weeks, giving tests after lec

tures. Since starting out for his summer 
work, he has to the present time given six 
thou'aud’ and ninety-seven messages, with 
names attaehed, frbm spirits to tlieir earth 

• friends. This is not a rough guess, but a 
matter of actual computation. Mr. Emer
son’s work is hard, a true missionary labor, 
aud done by him* as all who know him are | 
ready to testify, with honesty and love.- -He s tion and election; Pi-of. Atwater presents his 

i ..... .. fourth series of the Chemistry of Food, The
fiction of the number is up to the usual-stan
dard, and the war series includes four pa
pers. presenting the chief events of the siege 
of Petersburg. The usual amount of poems, । 

.notes and topics add.to the variety of a most 
. excellent table of contents.. . ■

dangerous than poverty. ;
He cease! to speak ami remained in'his' 

condition-of deep dejection^ ' -.
■ ‘ Rei-okiABOU, of Rio de Janeiro. •

Partial List-of September Magazines* |

'y itte: wel . ;:i ■? : I- •: -.:
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.1. by ite j./te’-^
-gi .KfiisHK

ul 1 V«<.U 1-^VJ
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Beautyj
VT )' . -ST-—’ ®J.'''!*—-J“ifttew '
^’^ Skin&'Staip'
L^, Restored
4 ^^Y'th^
7 ~ . C£tic Ui^/\ .

R?r4edi?s.‘

fr.'.S:ful. Bj.;te^:: te:Mt ft Per b-tetelfte —te ;k te i.-te.
< _te a w la ei:;, rte., v-Krelfa:, ;:rte im>:,y te tec tetete-: < m 
h?i:?i’l7.i<.!-:i~.r-te-.i.T wsk az.! cf ta- c rtetet" *!•::; te s

: -.•.’ill ite j ten i ;Ei tew L. cteitete to tiro Knlhi isr.-.-tej
: teib I7.:o tev,? p.vi :>• Bai:3rue tete c-tei luSpte: ;;/! ;.

Witte.-:t cter-Ktd?;- te-j te-r,the T;Uit";.n:> 2:—“ .
i ■to^pjesents.hbuWbe W • , ; : ? < 6; -te. :;-/--{
I MEMORiit EDITION ' i

.’. . PRAIRIE PITY NOVELTY .CO., :
.te45JtonduitfcSti, C®1W^

iHOiiwsraiw
?.J 't.’Z L' . jj iU rite.-ii!'*i.) 
te ’ r. 'r ,-t lu vte;’.i i cr Suite ?. 1 
v.te r! te:? ?euie t :;-.?.:-.• i.-ue sb.

- teite te.--3 fiw sate-?.-o
PRb®teKtMS)WjWjtteiaiiiii

it rr.

; 4 tte'Spirits 
teSiSSWa Higsalf®

Pay. Over to Mrs." p.? A, SteyQn^ One- 
Third of tjie IIet Ee«?eiptB

EMwhli to diHble y'iit^mo^^ a-$0te. .no: 
tfe Uns -Wrt-ii h^ijiii-fiii# at aap.g;iiaggit te 
6a in Ila ttaiija'-l t iCaiig tics- tuteaof ^

; -Coal HMrbor^ B 
lanPellj sit’rite 1 u i the oi< t b a i£ of th? Micw. ri. 
a. Jit E ■ -.'i ri-' 6 in cr >- i r.ty ’? I\6ji. -aK.a? te 17 
?r'- 'Ci'"j '?7.--K rite.-y c “JC?l-> c a 12 t.i.i ;■■ te ci. -
;:;Ci:!<.;??aG'.:;-t:c:. o:.? es.:.o !;<-• 'teste?. toirl. r. as 
uiri^Litej :;:;s re? It, Sj?aX^?j /..I te ar.iE;'?*'--!.

TEN PER CENT.f; uin firn nil? of tl::s ^fl-upkk-: fm- ft;1 next Ilir: 3 m'-Dtir. •
•s?’:-.-’!.jtl:cE<-lt£cn ap;:.Jrtar.ityto.';:’.? FSK-ico; evidc-BC? of 
f.fK'Bwvralibl1? S-o-.t.'.'- family aud at the caseteto- • 
tn duotrectlvomMonsry work, •-.■■■•.■..:'.. . 1

liwpflc?r£tbeeu:jj!:>cz, byi:jaf!,,is ftejrjta'-eiwfcc wl,’W.-,'j:.t:.l security, and ns .
■ err.-.-. Jla.WrthhoffojB.o-nitKiiialiattoLh-crf

13 Ct-iifii ite-r Sir-ale " ’ ' invrit"::r«>ri»r,'.:de:.tc;^ ^ hi::cwl re?.l.tLte’.e
■ u.i-’Ute3traniaetf.i.100 Copies tor '

.56 «5

• V®!iS8 IS KNOWN TO ffiEiCE AT AUZC’t/teAR. 
ii sSoto tte Ct-wrcn Ehu.nir-. lothcirmiBieitai 
pi.-ivarties of fileait-tUK, iiin-ifjlUE ui>! b-.-aatifying tte. s-sin 
a -tlln curing torturing, gbflr.-aiing Uchiur,' cXyauiI plc- 
pit fisss^s of tlmsain, Lea# 3r.!l btoca, with h-isr teir. '

Crricuiti, tbe Br^tShnCiB^arjiCiTin-uSiui- an ex I- 
quisito Sill: Beactisier iirefirfil from if tsttraalljr, ate 

• CnteBA ilEOOTsr. tte new U-o ui Pcriiii r, imaailr, a» ' 
afi.lttviscrefei'lreijEoiiaofs&i nue blcoti ill. ea-e. from 
r.tepies to vcrcfalu. -Ccrn-niA J;!.’:::»sH mo ateolr.:ely 

. pure and tho .oniy inralEHi- iMi: hrntxterj ami .blco;l jiuri1 
era.I
Ccnrai SM?, an ewit*lto Sk’a Bi-autlBr r, is ir.Cr^em:- 

abio in treating skill ilLrrs, ba'-y irate.-rr,. slim Meiat-ite?. 
eliappeilai::! oily .<&!■:. CuncfBi Bebeihes aro tte great 
skin ji-aii! Ser.,. ■ . - - - < ■

■ Siilafwitoe. MetiTnct::.-.. 3Co;S'Hw23e ; Rs- 
sr,t,,E’.-i*t; i’reparidoy tte ?oi as D-ifG asscaiatcit 
CO., Boston, Sas. ; " ■ . , ' .

-The Century Magazine. (New York.) Many i 
paper-? of out .door life appear in the Septum- ;
her Century. The Amateur Photographer 
and The Camera.Club of Cincinnati show 
the growing attractiveness of amateur pho
tography; Two pictorial papers relate, to 
'Monticello, the homo of Thomas Jefferson,'of 
whom there is a frontispiece portrait; The 
Lincoln History reaches'Lincoln’s nomina-

I Tilt' s^t as dme's -’awn and as whBe. by susit.g ILLI iM ecriccB ’ msm-wf-i amp. ‘

J2£?” Santi fi-i--» Hoti’to Cura Skin Dis-eate:..” |

OM feTTOMAS^'

Please mentb n this i apex; *
has to meet the sneers of skepticism, to be 
told that he is a fraud, getting his Informa
tion from tombstones and newspapers; but 
all who watch him day after day as his con
trol, Sunbeam, in a concise; simple manner,'' 
passes the greetings of the invisibles to their 
earth friends, finally conclude that there are 
more wonders in heaven arid.earth than they 
have dreamed, of in their philosophy. Last 
Thursday Mr, Emerson seemed, to be de
pressed ny some impending calamity, and in 

* the evening Sunbeam announced at a public 
meeting, that with the aid of two ancient 
spirits she entered the region of phopheey, 
and that a large iron railroad bridge, unless 

- immediately attended to, would be the scene
of a most frightful disaster. The position 
of the weak point in the bridge was desig
nated to au employe of the .road there pres
ent. The bridge was recognized as the Kin- 
zua Bridge near Bradford, Pa.

Monday, Sept. 5th.-—Mr. Emerson held a 
public stance last evening, and a prominent 
railroad man Who owned five shares of Cas- 

; sadaga stock, and who had passed to spirtt- 
■ life, returned to say that he wished the stock

to be strack off to the highest bidder, and the 
money realized to be need in some way that 
would be for the greatest good of the great
est number, and that would be accomplished, 
he thought, by investing in books for the li
brary. The stock was pnt np arid struck off 
for fifteen dollars more than its first .cost.

■ There have been many test and business 
mediums on the grounds,—Mr. C. K. Watkins, 
Mr. Keeler and Will A. Mansfield, as indepen
dent slate writers. Mr. Manefield has in
creased wonderfully in power, and his work 
has been most convincing of an intelligence 
onteidp and above ordinary earth conditions. 
He intends to be on hand for next year. -

Tbe Children’s Lyeeumhas flourished and

The New Princeton Review. (New York.) 
The New Princeton Review for .September 
.contains valuable, articles on. a variety of 
themes.-s, Richard Henry Stoddard describes. 
Lord Byroii; The different scientific theories 
respecting The Origin, of Life, are set forth; 
Professor Alexander Johnston has an admira
ble article on The First Centnry of the Consti
tution; Senator Colquitt of Georgia, in Some 
Plain Words on Prohibition, argues for pro-, 
hibition with force; American Authors and 
British Pirates, containssome striking facts; 
The Dorr Rebellion in Rhode Island in 1812, 
is described; a pleasant literary sketch is 
The Essay as a Literary. Form and Quality; 
A Greek Girl’s Outing, is a charming story 
of classic life. The editorial departments 
are full of valuable comments.

Wide Awake. (Boston.) A valuable arti
cle and one to be treasured is The Centennial 
of the Constitution of the ^United States, by 
Annie Sawyer Downs, describing graphical
ly the making of the Constitution one hun
dred years ago and profusely illustrated. 
Another paper of interest comes in Mrs. Bol
ton’s series, Some Successful Women, which 
narrates the noble Red Cross work of Clara 
Barton. A curious and amusing article de
scribes How Animals' Talk. Margaret Sid
ney’s Concord paper will be carefully read 
by many; Fairy Folk AH will delight lovers 
of fairy stories; The Secrets of Roseladies; 
Keedon Bluffs, and A Soldier’s Tryst are good 
stories. There are, also, many pictures, po
ems, short stories and jingles.

The Phrenological journal, (New York.) 
A varied table of contents is spread- before 
the readers of this monthly for September,. 
The announcement is made that Child Cul- 
tar/will be incorporated as a part of the 
Phrenological Journal hereafter.

-$■12.00
6,50 

\ Koo ’
1,40

FOR SALE,<C "
M? I In:pM;vi.: fams cli-.le?cen-i-roiirrly, rau3l:es, etc, la 

■ SleL-sn, Daisc-lj'i w.>l Entawn eonnScp; M>ni' tagr;- 
;’?nim<T.t:3i:!‘s?iMeLianena.,lr; fettlcr, t^eerfaliy lcs.it- 

, * - • • - ,-cG; H alu: iKsvi’rteat'A I Jrair.si:.: in lli.msto res'. Cit.-e.
REL1GW PHILOSOPHICAL ' PUBLISHING; anresjptodwtoehcerftW an*«wMre<L-.''AiMr«S3 "

‘ . 1 '’A.J.E’XNS, .

16 .- •«
Sw.t fe as!! er c-piftte, trax.jaintxcrti j):si'!<i. ^Ciir^

HOUSE,‘DRAWER* 434, CHICAGO.' iiiswk, o. T.
Oi:3?-®.K 10, Fik'. NatLoualBank Block,

-'' - Spiritualism, ’ 
■ Jsvchioal Phenomena, 
Free Thought and Science 

Tin- .crowded condition cf the, JOif2NAL'9 nSvs-r^-iici 
columns precludes cxtemleil adveitijepientsof hock”, bi.t ia- 
vcitigatoui and buyer!; v ill be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND EltlCE LIST 

on appiicatwn. Address, .Q . ;
JXO. t. 11VNDY. Chicas o 1H

HOWTO T1AGX ETIZE
j. ■ ' ' ’■ OB ’

fWusp^s A^‘ix$ffiWijHw'

Just ruhivhcu. 12 Articlesers Prae* 
tied Poultry KaiMn>% by FANXV 
FIELD, tke^rt'dtH ci all Amexiean 
wwtvw on Poultry for Market a::d 
POULTRY for PROFIT;. . 
Tell* how iLo cleared $U3‘on 
Light BrclinuK in one % ear; about U 
iiK,eha»ic’uwifc who clears .
Tiually onaviHntje lot; refer.- to bar 
^r'AH^ poultry farm on v4ik*h-rho 
CLEARS. $1500 ANNUALLY. 
TeZ'5 aiiont iner.baton:, hrooderj, 
spring chickeini. eapvnu, and how to .

feed to get tho most efjgi, Prh'?<*t:\ Stanms tahen* 
Address DAN’L ASBRObE* 4u IhindoI|ih9SL« <bIcAgot.lt’>.

Prairie Land,
. Improved an*! i:nlmpr<4«l, f«»'sale bh'M'ot :caiE ■ 

Beeville, Kiuv.ivo:ii,Cliipp.'>w3,l£eQiti Pane, 
a:id Els Stems Coitnilts. $M;!icra

, Mito.ota. . ; i

S6 tp $12 per Acre.

I

Timber Land,
In Isanti County, and Pino Cjunty, around the beautiiai*

Sturgeon Lake, ■

$4 to S7 per Acre.
Free fare to purchaser of-ICO scree, tag time and low 

Interest. Good educational and .church f4Cllltif“<,
Our terms of renting are very easy—cash or share of crop*.
Write for map* «nd illustrated pamphlet

Prins It Koch,
SI Hoath Clara M»-e<-t. Chicago, 111.Wbw>Ki.i».ii-ri i.-*< c*'S* j....-. ,-• i.--, ,-.-.yi -,..».-. j.... (.-^tfi^s-M *i»^.,-Wji<i~.,wxr6*-.iM«'i<ji»»pre«#'i«».i»n»«l>i-li>i,n»

WAS JESUS DIVIDE?
This pamphlet ot 32 large pages, critically reviews the his

tory ot Jesus parallel with antecedent sages ot antiquity 
showing the Gentile origin <>t arWl.uilty. Price 10 cent?. 
Sent postpaid by enclosing that amount to the author,

M. B. CRAVEN, Southampton, Buck* Co., Pa.
lotMle, wholesale and retail, by the Rxlioio-Philosophi.

ATaeticfit.r.'^on th rin!c.^ mM2ag/:irnt. S:«l ea^a- ; 
fifties c* GsbjEf'ii with in MiKiii!) ta the ’actlnd gC pzee^ 
ure. - . ■ ■ • ’■■ ^1 ■

-€y JAMES VICTOri WILSON. ' ‘

TiiL-iie a tvorif <-f es;i tte’i ordinary merit. Ificitsi-i 
nwrarttoilejaaiftr.ici ti:o subject of Magneto-ra <;r Sic *- 
Bioil-unstwltit^y.-ycitleiswulsln^ thereto-pnu-ntsa 'in a 
eoiter.e.ansi wactk’Sl manm than any wex we fiiwil 
Every ono iEife:fcii®c the pstiw jtewmm steu-Ogei 
onu’?:rj tjtfEttiy bok. 10114>., 16si^ S-iics S3 e.-atte

For sal?, v.itj>!es.nlf»a>-.Kretail, ifFtfotaGiO-PBUOjiMHi- ' 
'-a. I usi.iGE.rlu EotJivCiiie®). ■

1 ’ ” - Win<
■ CaiaiTli.Drj and I'urcltcii Month anti 

- Throat, Viiplraw.xut .Horning; Ta*te. 
■ Ite yient If .1 i% Cugh teiro.it di-tei-te, .Br.'acltetite A&33,;

Ci'UXEU’ti'.:. a..l Mioria;;.

I ;.' ;i;k .DaSa’iialt'.'L:?diMMi'-Arat*? tlie trail:ii-.ii.at f.o 
; ificjuq’. Ai:>» ty P-»3?*I c in; fur expjan:,!^^ -WewUlKnu 
.Irtfsitii-itwilllK-lfta Di-!W unitestraiiiin!? of ais !e- 
P's t.ifit&-j&j'’ct. T'jis -tews L;allonwHri:r<>ve /:it!;-^ 
to yoA I'ma jwftyritr .in a wiMwriess ef failures.

FISHER’S 
. XOlTH-ilBEATHIxu 

, INHIBITOR.

-.atMl'otinsttemman'Xtei: direet,«n, wkefe ycn e33 see tte 
eaust:,'x>J Icarn.lteir^ • ' *• '

PRAIRIE (TTY NOVELTY CO, -
45'F.anMp!i St.; tlilcato. Th.'- -

3 / * We wiint active, cr.orcetio ladies everywhere to seJ o-ar grand got.4 trak-A-raW Maternity, bv Mrs. I’. R: Saur, M. l»„ of the W Oman's Medical t ollege. Phllti
I X delphia. This book is Just-what the title indicates:—An intelligent, and popular ■■ptafTLlre-- ■ treatise oh tbe subject of Motherhood miu topics of a kindred, nature, inelud- 

.tog Cure of Infants and Diseases of Women and Children. Fifteen long chapters over fix hundred 
- ragei Twenty-eight MNiTm | inserted illustrations.

Without exception fl& the mort »pia<-
and papular IiiuW M mini uni ever pue-
fshel Endorsed by flajfl I tte ('.V^^i.^0 P'"-'^
and pfiyslcidnigener- flMHI ■ fl a.ly. leiiTh«;w*«nd
copies sold.' Postpaid I3.1N. Big terms to active agents. One lady madeWai first week; anitiiei »••■» 
in two weeks; another MBS in seven-days: another, with no experience, |Bf ■ E|*|>n madeSllS in-llldays, Oumi agents average #85 per week.. Experience UU * Ml I notnecossary. Writ'eqniolcfor descriptive cireulars and termsitoagents., r '

• Audrcsst, .V. MI».I.dK«.feCO.,-PubIisters,lX)LaSa!leSt.,ChieaK<>,ni. VI Hll ■ ■»•*.

A PAIB OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies.

ADT Wa oil-1: to tte waders of this paper an opportunity to purchase ata rMlculoiisly low price* pair® 
HImU All 11 watep-co’or reprolucti-nis of the m»rt charnHngtrtby faces iinajtluable. Tlie original paintings are by 
I<la Waugh, who uii-loubtiiBy ia without a peer as a painter of Weal ciiflilren'i faces. These reproduction# are so faithful 
that even ar .ins are unable u> t-Utte repw3uction» from the originals except by close inspection. The picture* are life- 
«ie, 12*17 Itches, and are Minted tni the tort »n>uf h board ” such as atiust# use for water color paintings.

The subjects of three two picture*, a pair of Babi*, o-.e “Brown Kies," one “Blue EjeV about a year old. happy mil 
Ing. call'fMthan expression of delight from every beholder. With three we send aCHARMINU BOOK FOR fHlUJKM 
a large folio of 24 pages, crowded with attractive pictures and exquisite stories for little ones. The covers of this book alone 
is worth the price I wk I»r pictures and book; it is printed In 28 color*, and on tbe back cover are P8 baby nead», wdoe 
tbe first cover a IlfMiw bead.

I send the two pictures and tbe book M described FOR SO CBNTS, postage pal^and agree to return money, and pay 
return posiage. lf tbe pureliaMr Is not entirely satisfied with ths purebase. ThepubUtbers of tot# paper know that I tat 
rasyonaible and arean Just what I say. . DAMtKE AMBROSE. PuMiatur

. : ASBaSdolpb SUawcaao, IH. -

Mr. J. G. Lillie has furnished singing, and
every one loves to listen to the mellow music
of his voice and take in the songs, every word
being distinctly ottered. The North- western
Baud of Meadville, Pa., has been on the
grounds during the entire season, and they
cannot be beat. . . ■ . -

their.purpo.se
eottbt.it
inctrpprdto.il
teiro.it
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than these facte ef spirit presence and this, 
too, by fit and competent persons In the cen
ters of civilization on both continents. Some 
of these are known to world wide fame, 
many others are not so known but are equally 
competent. ’

In saying this the folly and fraud, the 
credulity and looseness of nptl oil which we 
aim to decrease and discredit are not forgot
ten; but he who would measure the force 
and depth of the ocean’s waves by the froth 
that dances on their, crests, would make a 
small mistake compared to his who counts 
this froth of incompetence as all there is of- 
ihe great deeps of these spiritual facts.

I Row varied are these evidences! Fit for 
every mood of mind are there many mani
festations, and all full of food for thought 
and quickening of the life within. The 
simple rap is beautiful in its simplicity as 
we find it guided by personal intelligence 
independent of any visible form. The mo- 
tion. of; ponderable bodies moving intelli
gently and with no physical contact with 
any visible power, rises into a high region.
Spirit portraits and pictures, speaking’ ia 
unknown tongues, trance writing and spunk- 

. • _ - „ - „- „ - $a£« healing the sick; materialization, slate
:gi&^Wi&®so^tiic^l '/wawl, s??!!. W> writing, facts given unknown to ail andeon- 
83>& te wqqIw^bw te any ore “wishing. | trary to the opinions .of all, are among' the 
to exasW St with S’ View # tetaribia^ I Protean forms of spiritual intelligence—all 

- -and more -proven by the best human testi
mony. &?eh as would ho readily acceptor on.

' : ^srEClWE^^SE^

In ths future all our theologies, the moat pro
found, the meet correct, will be found, impertect and 
needing,revision, and meanwhile, w greet are the 
sorrows, so inscrutable the glooms that surround us 
and oppress us. that care-burdened men aud women, 
holding their breaths In modesty, should learn more 
of love than denunciation as they go wayfaring 
along a little peninsula road lying tietween two 
eternities. Learned men may know how to hate aa 
completely‘as the unlearned, as witness the odium 
of the theologians, the quarrels of literary men, the 
fierce deputes of the scientists, and the rancors of 
artists. . " ■ *

The selfishness of the book-worm, shutting 
himself away from human woe or sympathy; 
“that aggressive scientific spirit which 
would discredit the ‘inner light* and all 
heart powers; the positivism which would 
substitute the dry grist of uninspiring ‘facts’ 
for the deep movements of the soul;” and 
“that spur tons” gospel of culture “which 
would save the world through books and 
music and art” without heart or leva, are 
condemned, and the spirit of love manifested 
on calvary invoked, as needed to put soul and 
heart into all these, and so save the world.

Tho education and discipline of life itself 
is field as important as that of the schools, 
and it is said that: “Our age demands more' 
than schools. and colleges,—demands that 
love which, not meeting the barriers which, 
knowledge mrets,tbw» forth inexhaustibly.” 
Against that ■ proud and’shallow culture 
which is too common, this is the strong ver
dict:.

AwV wife address Sb fell to ' ' \ - 
• ‘ ’ a>C. Itoi €h|ea>

' la fc Woi Spirjisatt ps|:r -to America, 
.'..ABnafiytaHataef.tlBKspotrf all 
Iowa ®f tho Wh, By Ms-sincerity a^ eoar-1 
agO.~5(®tefwBfcg. TvawenpL ' ; . 

- ‘-Scsw iiBposefl to fers qaeatfens'in sx-.
’ coHont top.-ffiifflg9 Sale? O£sa,&„

Seaas to hove got- Wo inside traei: among 
ttosoMgjw ®c8&li0g.-Ofe*^jo fiAes?'<
•M&B®dyiB tte boot ®?b!jW editor ia 
MB^altoflaotf JonraGlioM in tho eonn-

‘ Tour pagor is oao-of my great .eonsoMioas.

any other matter., ;
. .■;E?»^;fe^' this toW tefi 'lightly 
aside?' HowTeng will mpn and women.be
lieve the word of- their life-long friends and 
neighbors on all else, and disbelieve not only 
these but those of their, own kindred and. 
household on this matter?

. , This extreme of skepticism is, as absurd 
and harmful as the opposite-extreme of ei'e. 

■dality. The golden mean lies between, and 
to that the people must came at last Mean-, 

■ while give ns more facts clearly and carefully 
>s*ated and the tiara will come when their 
■weight will ba irre4iiibk% Criticism is 
goad to separate the wheat from the 'ehaff," 
but to-be tair-there met M ?an nHow^'

■ itatwte ’artay'fe found? "A wish ;to find 
J feel fcS ye® ar® sb cGrBCst and fionest the golden grain; makeslihe search more earn- 

, treko? < truth.—C?ee»#fer Wrofege fe. ^ while the wtawlag oqj of the chaff is
■s8,Mwi M!&
■,®JGASOs M„ SatarJs?, Sapfeate27, 20. -’

;. Sriclmw ®f Sj^rit Betara. .

' Tho Iobeim io constantly called upsa b? 
.giro ass pwfo of fe-SeS thus people} from 
fe Ms; fojsfi really rotaroad Manifest 
tteffgreceBeo among as to such ways & to 

_ give tho proof palpable of. that life, and of' 
heir actual and personal existence and con- 

: tinned intoreot-in us. * Theaff earnest inqui-
- - ties from fea who Have taken little time to 

’. investigate, or whose interest in. this great 
question'll new, are not to be wondered at, 

- but are-, gratifying proofs of the growth’of 
spiritual thought and inquiry—of thatq.uick-_ 

" ening of the inner life which comes^ith tlie 
higher development of the race. ■;

But there is one feature in this ease which 
is somewhat annoying; that is the well-nigh 
universal assumption that the proof asked for 
has not yot been given, that the evidence is. 
so ; far, insufficient-and unsatisfactory-to ra-, 
tional and intelligent- persons. Unsatisfae 

, tory it may te to those who do not know 
What it is, but fully satisfactory and con
vincing ia the great majority of cases, to 

. . those Of.high character and capacity who’ 
. have fairly and carefully examined the mat- 
tor. - '*’.-■ '. - * ■ •.',

f 'tes’ prevsa statements bnt-small credence.
. True, it io most convincing to have some per-, 
'sonal experience. and knowledge, but this 
one can- have ^touching* but a - small part of ■ 
what is readily accepted, in offier matters. 
Take, for instance, the undulatory theory of 
light;-everybody believes it, but not one-in a. 
hundred thousand has ever- witnessed any 
experiments to prove it. So of evolution, 

” whieh to winning -wide acceptance,, as it 
should, yot of which the multitude know lit
tle or nothing by actual and personal observ
ation. How de they know? By reading the°.

-., books and hearing- the lectures of .a Small 
. company ©f scientific men, by accepting the 
testimony of Darwin and Huxley, Tyndall, 
.Wallace and others. All this is second-hand 
.evidence and to held worthy of, credence as 
“ the consensus of the competent”-; and on 
this a great ami growing company of intelli
gent people build’ their faith. They “do not 
build ©n sandy foundations, and we surely do 
not wish to detract from the just merits di 
these men. It only geemsthat too ready and 

- implicit faith to placeddn their conclusions, 
.although they would not claim-that, their 
methods Were perfect or that they had reach
ed the final bourne of research and discovery. 

. But why yield these men such ready cre- 
. ’ dence and still be so skeptical in regard to 

the testimony of Spiritualists? Why, for in
stance, accept the verdict of the Seybert Com-, 
mission,and dismiss that of Wallace and Hare;

• Zollner and Crookes and others, given after 
investigations tenfold more thorough and 
extended and conducted in a far more im
partial andtrnly scientific spirit? Have not 
Spiritualists their “consensus of the compe
tent,” as strong as any others?. Nothing in 
the whole wide range of science lias a greater 
array of evidence than this supreme fact of. 
spirit return,—of the real presence of people, 
from the life beyond; members of that In
numerable company of the blessed Immortals 
who b>re ^shuffled off this mortal ceil" and 
are elotbed In spiritual bodies, and have the 
larger powers whieh are bnt in germ here and 
expand “over there.”

not. less thorough.

’rere:'<LThe..Ca^^^

Such is the title of aa article in the’ Norik, 
Western Ctirlsti^i Adi'seate by Levi Gilbert-. 
It to cheering to fiad in a lea-ling denomina
tional .papers -articles written with such 
breadth of -view, and so imbue-! with the 
transcendent truths of a spiritual phiioso: 
phy. In essential ideas th* thoughtful Spir
itualist would fiud himscdf ia unity with this' 
gifted writer, it to true he makes occasional 
allusion.to some ereedal views, as the divin
ity of Christ, for instance, but an earnest 
man must be expected to express his own 
convictions, aud is to be the more respected 
for such expression. Each ’one seas truth but 
partially and through the broken light of his 
theory, as-we see .the sun. through stained 
glass held up before the eyes to hide its full, 
brightness.’ We need hot quarrel over the 
color of our glass, but- allow for the^fifferent 
shades of those our neighbors may use, and 
remember that we all see - the same sun—in 
part, at least. '

Bu t these creeds! allusions are few, for the 
truths of the spirit, universal aud primal, 
apd “the weightier matters of. the law,” love 
and justice to humanity, transcend them and 
put them in the back ground. In the deep 
sea we feel the buoyant sweep of great waves, 
and see the blue eky overhead, and have lit
tle thought for the fleeting foam oh the 
crests of the billows. -When thoughts come 
from the soul, deep aud high, dogmas are in
consequent aud limitations are swept aside.

Mr. Gilbert treats of the danger of a caste 
of persons intellectually cultivated, but with 
no love for humanity or moral, culture,—the’ 
harmonious development of . all the faculties 
and the growth of fraternal love as the need 
and safety of our day being life ideal. His 
topic- is timely and important and he well 
says: “The strong tendency of our age toward 
“mental development...... deserves only en- 
“couragement .and congratulation, yet a 
“warning from the danger of an exclusive 
“culture, separated from the spirit of love 
“for humanity, and- not using Itself .as a 
“sacred trust for the- world’s uplifting, re- 
“quires repeated emphasizing.. The' adage 
“of to-day is.‘knowledge is ppwer,* but it is 
“not such a power as love, and loveless 
“knowledge,may be tyrannical power?”

We are told that Paul “had none of the 
fanatical ’contempt for human -learning 
whieh has distinguished many religious zea
lots,” but yet, scholar as he was he eloquent
ly exalted Christian love to its high and en
lightening place, and told -how “knowledge 
puffeth up,” but love(charity) edifieth, builds 
up true character and inspires to humane 
.usefulness. Soon follow these timely words:

The temptation-, to-dsy W stronger than ever to 
make an atlstocratje caste out of those jtatellactually 
trained, and to exaggerate the importance of know
ing and thinking in the world, and regard them as a 
solution for the problems that vex humanity. In 
the midst of onr pride of culture, and all our vanity 
and boastfulness about our superior attainments, 
and all our self-conscious euperiority and alienation 
from the-uneducated, we need to be constantly re
minded that only faith, hope and love have the 
mark uf eternity, th# sign-manual of immortality on 
them. “For we know in part and we prophesy in 
part.” We see but one face of an infinite cube, a 
few rounds of th# ladder on its earth-set end, which 
reaches through the clouds to th# throne, too small 
an arc ot the vast circle of truth to calculate Its 
orbib • .

In tbe future life the great realities here 
limned in outline are’to be more clearly 
seen and more -perfectly studied—a goodly 
promise of growth in that life.

Hereto a fine strain of charity, showing 
whieh way tbe tide of thought sets among 
tbs best men and women in the churches:

* But for'tbat culture whieh is dainty and divesive. 
priggish, pedantic, classically snobbish, dudish—a 
mere intellectual cokctmbry—which finds Httle.fer 
sympathy-in coarse, unlettered, Inartistic men and 
women of crude, unpolished tastes, rude manners, 
barbaric habits, dirty and unkempt, but stiff our 
teotes-our toiling,'struggling, sinning, and dying 
brothers—for such a1,culture, despicable, damned., 
intolerably wicked, we invoke bnly the lightnings of 
God. Jian must stand together, " the solidarity of 
the race Ite recognized, the kingdom of God brought 
in through a redeemed society on a redeemed earth. 
' Our civilization, boasting itself as the best 
ia all centuries, must: impart its strength 
and culture, its sweetness and light to the 
spirit of universal love; and this large smiled 
■writer closes by saying: ^Thatspiritiegrow  ̂
ing^ ‘.Its morning .breaks!’’

■A Yuan's GirFs Defease of Spiritualism-

The licvista Espiritistaot Valparaiso’gives 
ah account of' two’ missionaries named Vi- 
daurre aud Jorquefa, who on their journey 
through the southern part ef Chili on their 
especial work-, stopped at-Rancagua on tho 
2J. of May I^t,' and held a meeting in the 
evening at the public theatre. . ' ■

Mr.'- Jorquera preached a; sernta upon, 
“ What is man and what ie to tecoMe of him 
after death,” during whiehhe took occasion to 
pour out the vials of his wrath upon thh hum
ble head of Spiritualism, doing Ms utmost to 
inake .it appear ridiculous in the eyes of his. 
audience, pronouncing it absurd and chal
lenging its. supporters .to a'controversy, to 
which he would show that “their theory was 
founded upon- fantastic illusions of the 
mind.” ’

Hardly had he terminated his discourse 
when to the great. astonishment of the au
dience a young girl fifteen years of age arose 
(an unheard of thing for even a grown 
woman to |o in a Spanish speaking country), 
and courageously picked up the gauntlet 
thrown down with so much boldness and 
presumption;-. After refuting her adversary 
by ah inspired improvisation. the.. girl re
quested the minister to express in writing 
his opinion against Spiritualism that she 
might answer him more carefully and effica
ciously.- . •

•Mr. Jorquera refused, however,. to hold a 
disputation in the same place where he had 
given out his challenge.- and designated the 
open square of the town as the locality best 
adapted to the controversy.

Miss Eulojia Aravena, his disputant, indi 
rated.to him the impropriety of occupying so 
public a plate for such an act, and, thereupon 
it was agreed th it .^course should be had to 
the press.

The. editor of the .AWsfri congratulates 
the pastor on thus being able toavoid a sur
render to an intelligent (girl, and promises 
to keep his readers posted as to the outcome 
of the . matter. He also congratulates the 
young champion of the doctrine that his 
publication defends, and knowing .her mer
its as an inspired speaker and the justice of 
her cause he does not doubt but that she will 
win iv brilliant and decisive victory over her 
enemy.

opera house. At the rear of the stage was a 
large Hawaiian flag. Over the Royal box 
was hung a British and a Hawaiian flag, and 
over the box on the opposite side of the pro
scenium an American aud a German flag. 
The front of the gallery was draped with a 
Portuguese flag. The proceedings were con 
ducted iu English and at times translated 
into Hawaiian. The names of the nominees 
would indicate that a majority of them are 
Americans.- Captain Wilder declined to ac
cept a nomination. We have known the man 
well ever since 1861 when he was opr senior 
officer in the cavalry service; a braver or 
mure modest man never mounted. horse, led 
a charge or presided over a reform conven
tion; if the rest of the Hawaiian reformers 
are. like unto him there is tops for their 
kingdom.:

Church and State.

; / Affairs in- Germany, it Ies stated, will. soon' 
be; made lively by a renewal of the activity 
in thc center party, iu favor of the extension 
of Catholic rights., Herr Windthorst, armed 
with a mandate from- the Treves congress, 

’will introduce a bill vesting-the direction of 
Catholic schools and their entire control to' 
the clergy. This movement on the part of 
the .clericals is a direct breach of the com
pact between Prince Bismarck and the Vati
can, under which the Kulturkampf ceased. 
The intervention of the pope may ba invoked 
to Influence Herr Windthorst, to drop the 
project, but the temper,of the leaders of the 
center party will not "brook farther submis
sion to the behests of tho Vatican, and the 
biil.is certain to be pushed, and backed by the 
wholepowerof the clericals of Germany. Not 
a stogie step toward concession will ba taken 
by the government, and Herr Windthorst’s 
action will ha resented by Prince Bismarck 
and fiercely opposed' by the majority of the

, . Tlie Cattelie’saeiM congress ;at-Lieg0-was 
attended by several members ofthereich- 
stag.. Herr Winterw; deputy from the house, 
made an effective speech on the relations be
tween the church and socialism. Referring 
to the socialists of Germany, he declared the 
organization tube increasing in diumbers, 
and, stated that it now embraced three mil-. 
lion souls within the radius of its influence. 
To save' society ho said it was necessary to 
•secure the co-operation of the. church with 
the government’s combined and regulated ef
forts to enlighten the masses as to the ruin- 
oils results of socialistic principles. Anoth- 
er speaker,’Herr-Woeste, advocated practical 
reforms—the regulation of child andwoman 
labor, compulsory workman’s assurance, the 
formation of syndicates .of Christian work
men under the enpervsiion of thechureh, and 
legislation to limit the consumption of alco
hol, all of which suggestions the congress 
approved. The German socialists regard the 
proceeding* of the. congress with’feeling of 
contempt All tho resolutions adopted by 
the congress ended with a declaration of the 
church’s'supreme right to direct'social re
forms. The congress concluded by affirming 
that the principle of the temporal power of 
the pope was necessary to the welfare of the 
society. . \ ;

Reform in Honolulu.

The Pacific- Commercial. Advertiser,,pub
lished at Honolulu, of the 19tti'ult., reached 
us last week with a full report of convention 
hejd by. the reform party to nominate nine 
candidates for Nobles and four Representa
tives for the district,of Honolulu. Captain 
W.C. Wilder was chosen as temporary pre; 
siding officer and later on permanent chair’, 
man. Captain Wilder; returned thanks for 
the honor conferred upon him in selecting’ 
him to preside at the first representative 
political convention ever held in the Haw
aiian Islands, and continuing, said:

This meeting is another step in the reform 
movement inaugurated some months ago— 
secretly and publicly announced at the mass 
meeting on June 30th. As one of the results 
of that meeting they had a new constitution. 
If that constitution was- not promulgated ia 
the strict, slow and uncertain way some 
would wish, nevertheless it was the law of 
the land [Applause.] By one otits provisions 
the late house of Nobles was abolished and 
means were provided whereby another shall 
be elected. Under one of Its most liberal 
clauses Americans, English, Germans, Por
tuguese, Hawailans and men of all other 
nations were invited to take part in tbe com
ing elections without renouncing any alle
giance they might bear to their own coun
tries. Forthat reason they had met a rep
resentative convention, to nominate Blue 
candidates for the Nobles and four for the 
house of Representative, to be voted for at- 
coming elections.

The convention was held in the Hawaiian

, GENERAL ITEMS. : >
. The post office address of Giles B. Stebbins 
will be No. 333 Fort. Street, West, Detroit, 
Michigan, and not No. 353 as formerly.

Miss Phelps has a new “ gate ” story ready. 
It is entitled “ The Gates Between " and re
lates the possible experience of a fiard and 
selfish nature in. the life after death.

Miss Frances E. Willard, on behalf of the* 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
issues a call to a. “world’s day of prayer for 
the .cause of .temperance,’’Nov. 12 and 13. - 
. On Friday evening the,23rd inst., there will 

be a reception and social entertainment giv- 
eirin honor of Mrs". Foye by the Young Peo
ples’ Progressive Society at Avenue Hall. *

•Mrs. Ada Foye will lecture and give, tests 
again next Sunday evening, and also .the 
Sunday following, at Avenue Hall, 159 22nd 
Street. '

We are informed that Charles. Dawbarn’s; 
lectures were well received at Parkland." He 
..speaks at Philadelphia during May of next 
year., ■ J .

The Rev. Dr. Willis of Milford, Baldwin 
preach in Plymouth Church the first sermon 
heard there since the death of Henry Ward 
Beecher; The Rev. . Dr.' Joseph Parker will- 
deliver his first American sermon in the same 
pulpit;,, Oct. 2nd. . . •,

There are about 130,000 Mormons in Utah; 
Of these quite eigthy thousand are under the 
age of 18 years. This leaves fifty thousand 
above that age. Of these at least one-third 
are in polygamy, and these one-third are the 
brains of the whole. ' *

Rev. Dr. Behrends, now pastor of the Cen
tral Congregational church, of Brooklyn, has 
just.won the pronounced approval of liberal 
thinkers by repeating his invitation to the 
Third Unitarian Sunday-school to participate 
withjiis own school In the anniversary day 
celebration. The Unitarians have heretofore 
been ostracized by the Sunday-School Union.

The “faith-healers” have been holding a 
camp-meeting near Decatur, Hl., which was 
favored with a large attendance. Ilie claim 
is made by the faithful that great good was. 
done, and numerous doctors’ bills saved as 
well. A German woman whu had been blind 
fifteen years claims that she can now dis
tinguish objects as oneresultof the meeting. 
Another woman afflicted with consumption 
declares that she was also made sound. A 
man who has been walking on crutches sev
eral yean, being afflicted with rheumatism, 
threw fits props away, and says the disease

J. Clegg Wright is again located in Cin
cinnati, Ohio, after a successful summer at 
the various camp meetings. He can be ad- 
dressed at 112 Poplar St. *

The lectures by Mr.-J. J. Morse on Dhys- 
io Psyehological Science have been so well ; 
received in San Francisco, that a second class 
has been formed. ’ The Carrier Have says: 
“ The first course has been extrnor liuarily 
successful.”

W. H. Blair, 5-11 Wabash avenue, this eity^ 
has just returned from a successful lector- 
ing trip in Michigan. He lectured at Vicks
burg, Haslett Park' and Like ,Cora. lie ex 
peets to return there again soon, and ..wifi 
act in the capacity of State missionary.

Mra. Belle F. Hamilton,, a medium where . 
home has been iu Cincinnati, has came to 
Chicago to remain pe rmanently, and is loea^ 
teil for the present at 216 Washington Borde- 
yard. Mra. Hamilton’s mediumship is well ■-. 
spoken of by a number of the Jowm’s eer- 
rospotidentsand callers; .

It is said that in eno of the Paris eaKs ' 
ehantanie^a,young.girl isat-preBent giving-' -' 
singing perfonsian’ces while in a hypnetto ’ 
state. - When. awake -Mlle.’ Theodosia is said “ 
to have not the i lightest musical talent, but 
.as.-kotin-as -ste-sinks.' into Mrafice.afie.ware. -: ■ re; 
blesia $1$m<>at-afiW9#e'ma&ner'ai^^ - ■;? 
songs. ■ It is said that fraud is out of the ques- • 
tion, as a number of physicians have testifi-• 
ed that in tho natural state Mile. Theodosia 
sings execrably. , '
- At- a. recent general synod of .the French - 

Reformed church, a report of the Protestant: . - 
population of France showed an jnqrea^o of 
seventy seven ia the number of pastors., The 
subject of “mixed” marriages—?, e., between 
Protestants and Catholics was discussed, ub$ , 
172 pastors’declared that they were of advan-' 
tagetiwhile forty-five opposed them.- It was - 

jaflaSsi:©: all- fiides that^iM^^ j?
-such marriages were .too often neither Pro
testant nor Catholic; , but memberf: of th& 
“great army of indifference or nnbdief?’-

’ The. prevalence of unorthodoxy in New • - 
England' is the theme of' an article by Ed
ward Hansford, in which he says that the Old 
Unitarian leaven of .Chau ning and his fol-‘ 
lowers has so leavened the whole lump that 
now there are'many Congregationalist and 
even Presbyterian pulpits whence a sermon 
is rarely delivered which fearlessly declares . 
Ihat Christ-was God; that this teaching, the . • 
revulsion from the stern Puritanism of the - ■ 
past, has permeated all non-chureh circles in 
New Englands "
fMr, Thomas i« Ohio, -figs;C
arranged for a course of Sunday Evening Me» 
tores in that city; beginning in October. Ho 

.hopes to interest and instr net the citizens of ' 
Cleveland by enabling th&m to hear some ef 
the. prominent exponents of modern Spirits 
alism. Mr.-Charles Dawbarn will lecture for
Mr. Lees on November 20th and 27th; and if ; 
desired-could give Sunday, November 13th^- 
and Week day lectures, up to the conclusion 
of his Cleveland engageme nt, to- any’ socie
ties wishing his services, and convenient to 
tl&t city. Mr. Dawbarn’s address is 463 West 
23rd Street, New-York City.

The-Rev. J. A. Cruzan, formerly of Hono
lulu,lately addressed the Congregational Min
isterial Club in the parlorsof the Baldwin Ho
tel, San Francisco, upon the subject of.“ Mis
sionary Work Among the Natives of Hawaii?’ 
He said tlie natives of the Sandwich Islands 
are religiously ancient. They are a gloomy 

. race and very superstitious regarding gods, 
sharks, volcanoes,’ storms and poisons. Their 
idea of the future is vague, and they presume 
hell to be a place of darkness and full of liz- 
ards.Natives possess the impression that Heav
en is a very beautiful, place: designed only for 
chiefs and noblemen. In the islands the re
ligious element is composed of 29,000 Protes. 
tants, 20,000 Catholics, and .6,000 Mormons.

Intelligence comes from Cantoil, China,' in ' , 
a recent letter from Rev. B. C. Henry, one of 
the Presbyterian missionaries in that conn- 
try.that in his recent travels through the 
interior, he met with a sect of religionists 
entirely new to him and called the Kamdah, 
or Golden -Elixir, by those who. originated ‘ it, 
and by its adherents. -The members of thia 
sect profess to select and combine whatever - ■ 
is best in the three great religions of China . 
—Confucianism, Taolism and" Buddhism— : 
and they are reported to be persons ot -high 
aims and pure lives.' They are chiefly schol
ars, highly advanced, and their chief seat is 
in the southern part of the province: of Hu
nan.. . . ’ '

The Gospel Age for Angus t makes the per
tinent inquiry whether churches in the Uni- ■ 
ted States can import pastors on an agree
ment to pay them for their services here. It 
says: “The law to prevent the landing of 
persons from Europe who have made con
tracts to work, and whose passage has been 
paid py expectant employers, is being vigor' 
ensly. enforced. Last month a Scotchman, 
who had been engaged to take, charge of a 
dairy in Kentucky, was detained on shipboard 
under a -ruling of Collector Magone. Now. it 
is notorious that the church of the Holy Trin
ity of New York has made just such a con
tract with an English, clergyman to .be its 
rector. If when this reverend gentleman ar
rives the law is made a barrier to his land
ing, he will have some new views of the 
Christian civilization of the United States.”

Some persons who managed to get them
selves appointed members of a commission 
known as the Illinois State Board of Health, 
held a special meeting and agreed to with
draw the license granted to two physicians 
to practice medicine. It is presumed that the 
members of this board satisfied themselves 
that these persons were competent to prac- 
tiee mledielne before they granted them II-

No facto studied by Darwin or Tyndall
l have been more carefully sifted and arrayed
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summer resort-, has grown rich from the rice'
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SUNDAY.

• The Boy Medium.

General News.

. The casualties in the first battle of the

! constables injured so badly as to require 
medical treatment. The affair may be worth

Irish revolution, which occurred atMitch- 
ellstown, on Friday', were: Two -citizens 
killed, one fatally.hurt and since dead, and 
one hundred and fifty wounded; fifty-feur

stitution has not been given to Bishop Spald
ing, of Peoria.—The president has declined, 
with thanks and regrets, an invitation sent

clothing superior to steel. It ie now largely used in 
dreremakuig, ecreete,- whips, etc., aud eeeuiB to Wd 
fair to became tbe toastie bona of the world. It is

■ The Burlington ncu‘«,GB. & Q. B. R„ wilt fell, 
on., Sept? Wb,. and. O& ’ 11th, - Harvest E#®i® 
Tickets at «se fare for tto’ round trip to pisaclp- 
points .in Nebraska, Kassa?, Minnesota end Dakota.

Tt'jJa'.i.ksAEgKScJjir.ttra every WaSc-Sa? alterne:a 
a:t!:;eoe’e:jek at 22s We-tlCvd Street, KewXork. -

I 2:0 PCSSlC’S SjitiWI Mfffnso! WfciS Cits’. t:3S re.
A maveataSistaeer Heli, H4 VfiM £1 ■ Services' svsryNuu.:
• J s’uyat2:80a:U ■,’;.;?:.?. .v . ' : ; -
' ’ ■ Fi’ANE W. JONES, Cte'l’.tetoL-

Mr. J. A. ShHic anti M!") BosxA SletaM Fira mirrloji i' 
Ottokee, Fallen Countv. Ohio, at ttereslteenf. the bride's 
parents, Auk. 25th. Mr. Hudsoa Tuttle performed the cer- 
mcny.,wbinh was brief, ret beautiful and Impressive. At 
tlio reception given by sir. aud Mis. Allen SMie. the r.ws 
et the elegant bouse were filled ^Itli delightful giests. airs-. 
■Tuttle gave recitations and sang a pang she bad composed 
for the occasion, aud Mr. Tuttle gave some felicitous rd. 
marks. The happy couple are soon to leave the home nest 
and;take up their abode In Teeams, W1T. '

K:i!'c:>tt,r.!a l:cr Sstxr Gas 'i?ll'-,.faMntfeglil 
KJk. I'.-iM?'-' (’:■:.! f.teflr, Iztexlmu -liter ypari:f.:: cqe;. 
cite bulbil g :>t<snc\ IVv.lrrg ait'J.i^li svt':Ss l’^^ gla:. Ktf, 
E-H Fira. i”id l-iitts ?•.■ i'iby, 3t;l Ujfr batnra: a(!.v\:a!cs;', 

7 :>:«ii*gf<'3ti’t W3.:it:f.<:t-.r:-jj raft,: tn ISai-aa ano S t'.'.t 
: X"-fE<i'i'i; lEaararc! iiaissLi^cJ Erctetrzy. Kg'." 

Ihfellcniligfcts:-

Tbp I’e-Sg People's Spiritual S' e:fij :s:cr>te. ct:'’ S-j>.&? 
evontxr W 7:45 £>. tL/in Aiello, Mr. J, liitu Slate & terr. 
FiKea'nsjsatcM riMs^ b: stMft.wf'. Adgrti’-toc trie.

1 - E.J.I-M'di.Prcj.ta:.

, Spiritual Meetings in New York.

- .g-A ...fifnf.’ra/’IU, : :

S. F. SCUT 1’ & CT,
■ ■’ ‘ IteaiELtaterfal L-au A,:.*z:>-,

- ■ ■ Krife^Es::;:.
»wiitei!T,280jMe(>rffidB atflSB to tS.OOO 

c^iiortiinliiaii. Lr;-:;,’ ; -sr: 2 pas :-.l s r’r CE.1 ' 
&i :<al si:rl.:L:i gives to Iwr : gXZg f’ficn crerta;

Tho 7cuEgy;jp!.“' S'zsralrafssKj. r.K:is cm; <eb-
Hay® Avenue Balt, 159 i!2# Street at J# p<®, ■ ’

; TMo r«#rltaal5Bfs^ #1 new 6wig* Sunday at
2:£NVb>m. Jtt-.Web'Or'Mnsle Mall, eorteflf Waliash Aw- 
aueaaSSacttoiigie< ? . •z.aiKfc&i^-^ •

paretas®, yusielans,.' anil tiiafijs: 
sfeseripEtee eatatagEh.Miw

■ Elanas and Organs gold for 'east«

ia K<BSlK3V.to». ; • 
’ • • ErCLtei t..

Ike Cited Spirste’Jr.tem’c-i ct IJG SHi Ara, at 2::;'J ?. 
i Sunday ■ Visitors &ii;isr«aiii®swejfflBi’i ■ - > /' :

Are you weak and ,»<x’5 ovorworoei-ami’ thvL'/- 
H<ro£S1kiifflpari9a.is;j^ to 'parity J
your blocd and give yon tees^to . ' . •.

TiMSM»SBB:Bwte.(LN. A.4;", By.)-have’plated I 
oto sales-#W toite ;fiook ^ rate or . two caste per 
miie. ■ •■ ■ ■ \ -

unbreakable, and lighter than whalebone.
The F>'ie Press C&. at DeiioiL Misto, irakeB a volt 

generous offer in auother-column. Anr k-scb with 
.a litt’e spars time, er ai’y cue who liiakcs a feature I 
of soliciting sabscriptioaB eaEEC-t & L<feta I 
writs for partieahy?. _ V '

'to- ■ Ilamst Exeugstes, . j

r

fromCincinnati and a stranger to nearly all

Mrs. Ada Foye at Avenue Hall.

was distinguished • by a' profoundness of con* 
secration on the part of individuals-—like Dr. 
Judson and Mary Lyon—of which we hear

/

though he had lived in America for.-years. 
. and inherited the best qualities of this hardy,

/ . The adherents of Volqpak. tho internation-

SEPTEMBER 17. 1^7 KE LIG10-THHA)SOPIIIOAL JOI' K 5 AI.

censes. No attempt was made to show that I the fact that each one makes Ills (or hen own 
they were guilty of any ihuuorality. Indeed, I heaven or hell, stating that those who wish 
it was admitted that the only charge against < to have an exalted, spiritual home must so 
them was “ unprofessional conduct,” whieh i live on eartha« to deserve it. She said that 
consisted in informing the public through | low and undeveloped spirits hover around the : 
certain newspapers that they were engaged ! earth, and wherever they find low and unde-j )|vuiiu, vi 
in business at a certain place, aud of their j yeloped conditions; there they exert their ! eapital’-Ljagt'May. 
ability to cure a variety of specified diseases ; baneful influence. The Catholic gees to spire. ”

of several sehool-boik^and a well-known
teacher, died at Benton Harbor, Michigan

“Go Heal Thyself MASON & HAMLINUWliri# uicu we m?nn/*i aaui wtMu.-vui«twl f W Pluto” anil “Proeerpine” are two of the most 
last Saturday•- -The agricultural department wstafui ii«;i'al spring oh She Ctattowt. 'they j 
reports a heavy reduction, in the condition arotocatod on the;oitas, WV-t BxlHiaadR^ 'iim«iwn-r..Winw^iifr -
of earn in the west since the last report-A Mt kaccii of the Maunu toiV« L N. 1 j £ ; ^^ ”“,
fwe-Kn.eoiiMH at Bombay reports that oyer t ̂ ±IV^ . UKu ANda «^X;!^ H’™-
province of Oaik- of which Lucknow is the : o^at West Baden' and one at French Lick, Inn. > manufacture «t timsc-m-drunui^ iiK^t ,VT.,::A:bnin>
"',pitr.l last Muy. ^ . j ifiewatew of these springs are making Hiiraeiilous I organs haye always mawtaineu teir “".prcua?!- a; se:«:

; mIM1<.u..i1»!«.uvo x1,vv1..uv..vBv^.J-r.- , Paris reports say tho Seventh corps, the one cures even iu the severest cases of Blight’s Disease, Hei the world. ■
^ it Hfe a f’athiiHn and remains so until led i chosen for the mobilization experiment, was. Scrofula, and Kiienmatisna. Send your name and ,■ jtKMi.eiiKiiast’er. aste:.''L<rii:<i c-tm'^^x
1 • » . . . 1-----«nrum .,.we-n i?.„ „., ::: address,_cucloeing two cents in postage, io LQ. I eree”enceof teiriirgans,v.etet t';aito ail I.? tey<*^

McCormicK, General Passenger Agput Monon Route,; wei-niv Es^iSiisie.^-ireUjtctFr?:, >k<;7U:; raicpiEZrar 
Adaiiis-LxpreBB Building, Chicago,who will send you w’.ih i'it makers ot an c-ni-tries. fa s H -re iTtoi-^ rc®

V1 W) d?^ ■ H^M^f Rightful finery, aud irM? his-
l 5;lfli oJa',” .-. wS Sik t t^alM’y- .'Ilieremtwo.gwX» ORGANS

under favorable conditions. i «v<..u«»v!..uu .... - — »..-.. — --;.- - - ■ .,
One redeeming feature of the miser’s ehar-, °’^ °® ‘^ belief into one in harmony, with J tions bring fully clothed, armed, awl equip-

>.»^*i<*««if<s£Mi.f^i^£?‘^^’^ . -^AisaiSE: ImiunQ ^ssys
" sax mt - o " . e | ^(mlifinn " ’ ? 'wlirt ouhOi^pih^il ^^nilfVit'1' this | Itoatlwiboiw is a etagular- new protet made. !'■ 1832, wt has been pre- •

commonwealth. This miser started life with *-^QJ1U0p’ . J i Caldwell, who subserioed $3u0,0vt/ for‘the = Xarkey and Geese nnlEa are made into anemic j -»»»<»»wn Ki'tii^fs^iiEi.?--^;:*,
She alluded to me patent ‘Eliuenea of ; new Catholic university, has canceled the ; tone, superior to whalebone arri, fer use in la-lies’; towcvebicot in p^^
. .. . -------- AP„ . ...»-------.a t _.-.„'„ .a A„.ri.«hr^nH.ml.n»rin[>nH>1»Mnto..,Wnofihn5n.. elotblDg superior to steel. It IB II&W largely Uee(I in A Cilvltelr, cy,ito.fa;:>g tei'-^■f1,000, which sum he lent out to the sons of 

cavaliers and to clerks at a high rate of in
terest.- His whole life was one of cunning:

. and disreputable cruft, and by ouch means ho 
accumulated $2,000,000,-which, however, re
verted to the government. - -'

spirits ia promotiHg the well being ef those ’ subscription because the rectorship of the in- 
en earth, aad she declared that' .all discard- t’"aW
phi relations 0x$stFng hero were severed by 
taft-aM exist jno longer. \ Wives - were not 
compelled ta live^here with brataMmsbauds 

- " v » nad W tortnrodz nor ‘were intewhonibus!Jota Stillman, who was conductor, of he marite! reMta wntilteejL. .; . -.
- - fatal tain at CWs w A, west - into the |: Mre. Faye’s lecture was followed by ‘ tests

. wreck, weighing one hundred., and mimtH.^.^ .^ exthord^
•four pounds. .Ho now weighs qne hundred- gteaefe wd th0 ^ A0 0Q1 an.
and fifty-one.pounds, a loss -of forty-threed — -^ name ,aat. g0m0 on@ |rto

. pounds in twenty days. H^ is unable > eat i ^^ M not Qd to Mo b ^ ^ 
heartily, and lias not known a night M rest- of ^ a d wk fa; SpiriWion? aEa.
fol slumber since the accident. When hek^ ft M{ w ^^ ^ftfi 
does sleep hisslumbers a^ ■ . - ■
of the wreck,-attd-m imagination he, hearS'k;' ■ ' - ; '

, - the.Wrible cries,< ^ and -dying-j ’
. till’he wakes, more worn and . restless than ;

him by the board of trade of Columbus, Ohio, 
to visit that city on his western tour.—Affi
davits, of prominent Fenians are published in 
New .York charging O’Dynamite Rossawith 
revealing ’ the - secrets of the order.—Com
plaint is made that in the license depart
ment the record of many marriage licenses 
in Chicago is suppressed' for a time, the rec
ord being afterward filled in when interfer-

wi & iiipms & rima ■
154 SsmM SLEoatba, i@'B.l#h ®.‘(tM£B S^ua-d). 3. f.

: - G/WAFatesfr.^ : .- v ' < A - ■' ■;

■ -’Before. He is’now taking an unlimited va-L 
’ -te caiioa.at the expense-ofthe.^^^ ? ’ ,o»«usw meumg, w

„ . * , , \ tion joined hands with the business men and
Sir. David Johnson, far many years' a resi«t cottagers for a grand illumination, to close 

- dent of Arlington Heights, HL, lately passed' the season of 1887 at Onset. The Middlebcr- 
to Spirit-life after, a long’ and useful ijfej ough baud was engaged for ths occasion, and 

. . ». ^n A tm a a^rtter to tho to- J tft»&#K “ tS 

. ligio " Phiwsophicae Jowal for many j having been engaged to deliver two lectures, 
years and we numbered him among our best | The Association furnished lanterns and 
and truest friends. He was a Scotchman, 1 candles at cost; to ail that were in(Mei The 
o,™^ hb-hnd ite^ in AmnriPP far;^ gening was beautiful for ran .illumination, 

tho moon just obscure enough to give bnl- 
Jiancy to the candle light; a general display 
of fine Japanese lanterns was-made upon all.■ '. truthful race. Having realized the truths of 

' Spiritualism-he was an ardent advocate and 
his transition was but a step to the bright 
beyond, of which he had a'clear vision.

once with tbe plans of the parties has become 
impracticable.—Five large saw-mills were _____________ ______________________
burned in Minneapolis last Saturday night,. T.lmit,'thirty day?., iui t&te further irfcr- 
eausing an aggregate les? of S250tv0il-^-John ' matum may. ba obtained of auy C, ti. & .0. Ticket 
C. -Ecker was found dead- beside the railroad ; Ageist, of Wm^j fte:1. Mortca, Screai Pas- 
track near Jonesboro, Illinois. He had been \ seager aud __
shot, and robbed, probably by tramps—Dis- 
patches from Tucson, Arizona, report that a 
heavy flood has swept away twenty miles’of 
the Southern Pacific railway track, between 
Tucson and Benson. The disaster is expect
ed io materially delay traffic on the line.

Senator Sherman will make a speech at the 
annual- fair of the Colored Industrial A^soei-

Lan d ^‘Bf3 Land ■

MUEi'E LAND fa all Weo States or mualiolM ft 
ite, a d near railway Gtatfanp.
. JIMBSB toiSD tn Bltoneaola, awinnd liMullful tee

. IMi'KlffEa-EiBsiS .-in • loria. -anti illiaraSs, v?i£h 
'MMitl&'.

: W' twin eiear hues, fiieaS aeB#onr.' ^ i- 'S
WaKumarw,-$mteteCcta''-^ '
'.tote te-toto: ?::-;7>»®iWW&l&to'V 
,.-,'to ;jlli2WSliKt!1®;CMeast

U-nitOi
' Papers Seat’Fre®.’ ' '

ation to be held in Raleigh, N. C., beginning i 
Oet.'24th.—Queen Victoria has ordered the ! 
gifts she.received during her jubilee to bp > 
exhibited in St. James' Palace.—Mrs. Sigonr-; 

.ney’s grave is in Spring Grove Cemetery. Cfc. I 
It is shamefully neglected.—Mr. Heron Alton, J 
the expert in ’palmistry, who a -few months i

1 since created such a sensation in the East, is ’

th? main avenues. .
- .Tbe Association headquarters’ building, 
tho Onset Avenue -street railway station and 
ibo hotels and cottagoi all along the streets, 
were beautifully iHuuiinathd and presented, . . , , . - ,
a grand appearance. The- baud played f ^ propefty.-Cnarles Dickens, Jr., weo is to 

al language, have just held a congress at- through the streets until nine, when it went; lecture in this country, is about as unlike 
Munich, presided over by Prof. Kirchhoff of iato. the Temple to furnish music for the w^at the public would expect in a son of Boz 
thcFniversitv HMle B was ta hist grand dance of the season. - Nearly 290 [ a parlor match is unlike a cornet.—^^

V # <L-.~0dta couples Were there waiting for the sound of- Halstead writes from. Homburg that tiie?
use the.home spelling for propvr names, to the cornet and violin. It was a grand eulmi- ' Prince of Wales “is a man of great tact, and
drop the ceremonial from you (employing ‘ nation of a very prosperous-, season of nine i plays his part with mare talent than he has
than in the singular), and. to make some few । weeks camp meeting. Every body seemed io credit for. He is aa admirable public epea-j-

' simplifications in spelling and grammar. The b8 ^ «! WIk ^ ^ maQy-^
. isolated black spots,-the homes a haif- 

most important was t.ie e.ntumi&Iiment Ot a dozen poor souls, that have-exhausted them- 
Volapnk academy, to whom all future gram- selves ia trying to kick against the pricksi 
inaLeal and lexicographical difficulties shall, • A special-train was run from New Bedford 

. be sBbmittcJ. Eighteen- academicians.were 
elected/ representing, Germany, Hungary, 

’ Austria, Holland. Russia, Sweden; Franco, 
Spain,-Portugal, Italy, Asia Minor, England, 
and North America. The Americas represen?

> iative is Mr. Charles E. Sprague of New York.'
A Journal representative dropped into the 

neat little hall at HG’Fifth Avenue last Sun
day and found it filled to repletion with in? 
terested people. Mr. Geohegan was in the 
chair and aided by his lieutenants succeeded 
in making' everybody comfortable. The ex-

aud Fairhaven; bringing a large delegation 
to the grove. Ths inhabitants of the suburb
an townsfor miles around came to the grove 
in private teams, until the streets and ave
nues presented a mass of surging humanity; 
Among the more prominent displays of Jap
anese lanterns were the cottages of Mrs.,J. 
P. Rieke?, Cyrus Peabody, and Simon Butter
field, on South Boulevard; E. Y. Johnson Dr., 
Pratt, and- Julius Carroll, Pleasant Avenue; 
E. Gerry Brown, Mrs. Tucker, N. U; Lyon and 
W. W. Currier, Prospect Ave.; 8, S-. Bourne, 
H. J. Smith; Harvey Smith, E. Parsons and 
Mrs. M. E. Williams, Onset Avenue.

. . . . ..FORT SCOTT, KAN.
now busily and ;seedily seeking employment i a-t0:x=J-,ti~'0c-”--3’at-^^^ 'j-'mv^
as a clerk in the Pacific Mail Company in I -licccw^^ reiuaiFicgnTd' iiW nia-tiSUK W ia^
Now York. • Tho Queen of Denmark has iust. Eiw.f9Ka=!!M? nus sirsjirais'.Kiit-aareis :a si^ie? I 
SW1?; Urt,!i'1^ anniveraary.- I g§ t/T ^to/zlto?. n.^^ 5
J. T, Trowbridge, the author, one of the ear- { Aai-fciJu uro easts. -
liest discoverers of Kennebunkport,.M*., a^ a

. , ' Parkland Camp Meeting,, 
Os te Esitr at ito iWo-fMcsiiiHa! ^sarta-' 

.After a vigorous three mouthy campaign, 
we ciosea our camp meeting at PartnaEd, Pa. | g- ewfit ?ks<k; outer ixt?:!, vi;.>?wAJ::ss, a 
Chas. Dawbarn of New iork was cur speakei । G:3-s°IL.

J:.;?i:H;ta u.ooo inera-Ere: ::;* 1886 c.f 1.2/;60. Fear 
as: tb”‘t ral.way Iei a, a::.! ti,ue mere Jiffilte. New brXS- 
is? now gab-g up to c.v-t s ver gi.botv aii. Real estate 

; -nieoln onomt:Lt'a,fl.7r&(slC. Among established 1W-- - 
, -tiles op«. ■

Natural fiasand I.ubrtcatingOil wells.Coal 
Milieu, Sn.ne quarries anil Cement Works, 

■4 ww-yards,ctigar-works/a largo gfeu factory, nutae-rcus 
pattern-.!, s..w and wcolm f:tto f.>:i;ili:g mii!?. caiilagor

, wot-”’, tel :;eco Jaftotocs, ft ur.&ie^, mae?.lEe>.heps! etc,. eK„' ‘
; Elteialaidt-jfustoriee. Flr.e tcfc.::>!sa::d churches, andrc 

i;c3i«.E:, Fertf! farm?,fin pei-ncioarfi up.
■i tortSeottcff.si^uuefiunkd c;p.rt”?Illes for-thefaimtr.

. [ C3- ufatturer, stssw. sekvcm'., atii rea- ectatotoc::'-•
• i to.-, city fk«dj Cei-.blra io value every few -r.Gr.te.r.

. W;ete,aln.‘C3rf cl tee • spl:’ eri; Ecxa-.’ teHtee a” 
abatiSIvrttvatt ii.-jui.l.rptcn y.tly si-wrnd. “ ,

Sunday, Aug. 28tii, to Sept. Eni, His lecturesi 
are scientific, instructive, .repfefe with inter
esting facts, aud are delivered in a vigorous, 
pleasaut.maiiner. They are very acceptable 
to.all hearer?. Mrs; H. S. Lake gave us two 
grand lectures, Sunday, Sept.4th._ The audi
ences,' morning and evening, ‘were very large, 
numbering some two thousand..-? Mrs. 1/ lec
tures for. the First Association -inThilailel- 
phia during th# Sundays of September. A 
very , interesting letter of’ thanks from Mr. 
Langam was read at the Sunday meeting to

1: firaafl Olwa-Hotae. 2gM SWel S!Hl8flii?Rft-3:fr- ' 
v'ce-b every rtrJiy nt 11 a n.-a-d .TSji.e. Ct:.fae::™ 
every Str.2ay ar 2»i p.m. A-fc.'f.Ll- i: St? fcKtl i:.£itts

3uauai> । uuujiuiu w»3i«nu at :uu ouuuaj luwuu^ iv
» -i : Band concert at10 a m calling the people the campers and officers of Parkland, for the 

T988 i8®0^^01^80™8 ^Tfd nS C’ 1 together, and byl0:30 the audience number- Wn,1,M”8 «h»«n fa m» famiiv and wifa tiii-z. 
after which Mrs. Belle F. Hamilton,.lately ^| about 1,500 persons; President Crockett

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
CsMeiHt®y Hall nrm’ EcJfcl’Are, an I FultonSfrac-t 

—Services every Sumlas at 11 a s. am! 7:45 P. M Cem .
? I ON ALL ROADS WEST OF THE OHIO HIMIS uul UutlJ Iblv • „ . . a . t ( v

Brooklyn Spiritual Cuius—Sunday -meeting* as Frater
nity Booms, corner BMlcrdAKaw. anil Ssata'26 street 
SeaiSm rea-ea at IO; 30 a. st, Alpha Lyceum at 2: 3*1 p. m. 
Cflttaiw at 7: l!9 p. M.

in the audience, was called to the rostrum 
for the purpose of exhibiting her powers as a 
clairvoyant and medium. In a .quiet voice 

. and modest manner she gave some seventy- 
five descriptions and names of spirits pres
ent, nearly all of them being acknowledged 
by the recipients' as tests. - Mrs. Hamilton 
was followed by .other mediums and speak
ers. The meeting is evidently filling a want 
and will,need a larger hall soon.

The fTonsre^atioHaZisf is thought by some 
to cherish a greater regard for the past than 
the present.- ..But it is liberal enough to fec- 

’ ognixe that the general movement is onward 
when it says that “the Christianity of our. 

.', times is very different from that of our fath
ers, and even more unlike that of pur grand
fathers, in external manifestations. But it 

. is as genuine, and even more fruitful. It is 
characterized by an aggressiveness, a persis
tency, a sagacity,-and a tenderness which 

* never have heen exhibited iu the same decree 
before. 'We are more impressed with this 
truth every month. The .piety of the past

called the meeting to order, and introduced 
A, E. Tisdale as the speaker of the day. He 
responded by coming forward, and seating 
himself at the organ, he sang in his own 
style, the-song entitled, “When the Mists 
have.cleared away.”'. The subject ofc.the 
morning lecture was .upon, “The'Every‘Day 
Evil;” the audience giving the-speaker a 
very attentive -hearing. There was a band 
concert at 2 p. M. Mr; Tisdale gave the clos
ing lecture of the season, taking for hie sub
ject, “The eariy Gods, and the early Religi
ous Worship. . . - - '

At the close of the lecture President Crock
ett read the announcement of the. Harvest
Moon Festival; or Indian’s Day; which will 
occur oh Saturday and Sunday, thelst .and 

-2nd of October, naming the ■ persons consti
tuting the' several committees, who are al
ready at work, which will Insure one of the 

- finest occasions of the coming.fall months at
Onset. - ‘

The. Ladies’ Aid Society, will hold a Fair in 
the Temple on Saturday, the 1st of October, 
which will also • lend . extra attractions. 
Speaking and singing for the occasion will 
be provided.

kindness shown to his family, and wife.Eliz-; 
abeHr Langam, who passed to the higher life 1 
fromParkland, August 27th."

Capt. Fulmer and wife had a cottage dedi
cation; the campers were there in full force. 
The little Indian spirit who controls Mrs. Ful
mer’s mother named the cottage, “Rose Cot
tage,” after .which the guests did ample jus-

•tice to a splendid collation. All were- well
pleased with the new cottage; .

Mrs. Peterson was the recipient of a merry 
surprise party on Friday evening, Sept. 2nd.

Mr. Hiedelbnrger is* having a handsome 
cottage built this fall so as to be ready for 
the early spring. Mr. Coles is also having an 
ample cottage erected.' The Lyceum intends 
erecting a fine building for thdchildren’s ac
commodation. R. A; Thompson.

’ Everatt Hall, 398 Fultan Street. Ccafercars every Satar- 
day evening at,8 o’clock; . .

Fkask W. JonEs Ccr.tluetor. -

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Seclely of Spiritualists of Sai au gaSprlEgs.N. t 

meets every Sunday morning- and evening in, Court of Ap
peals Room, Town Hall- i

W. B. MUIS President E. J. HCM5G, Secretary

' ' . ~ St. Louis, Mo.
Organised August 22mi; 1886. Tie Fl’rt Association hf 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday In .BraulCs Hall, ronth- 
west corner of Franklin and ’Ninth Streets, at tbe liour’of 
2:iJ0 r M. Friends Invited to attend and conesnondenec 
B?Hclte<K . H. W FAV Prcs't, 620 S. Broadway.

ISAACS. EEB.CW, See.. 1422N. I2lh St.

KEARSIFS WATER H>W£K.

--(Engravedfrom'Fhqtogrifali taket July, iss;.-

HOMEWARD B0UNP. - 3
Monday morning, bright and early, the 

people were packing trunks and making 
’preparations to leave for home. Every train, 
was-full,’^nd many words of regret were’ 
spoken at friendly leave takings, as the part
ing good-by .was- uttered; but all.were hope- 

. . . ful of again meeting at Onset next season,
and see fess in'these days, although the'faet-| Thus on we move. ., W..W. Currier.

Onset, Mass., Sept. 5th ‘ <does not necessarily prove -that it hq longer ! 
■' exists. But the average of spiritual earnest- i 

ness, of liberal giving for religious object, 
and of patient, zealous, fruitful service for 
Christ’s sake never has been as high, we firm-

■ ly believe, as it is how. When we are in- 
clined to be discouraged, let this assurance 
comfort u^”

Last Sunday evening Sirs. Ada Foye, lec
tured at Avenue Hall, 159 22ad St., under 
the auspices of the Young Peoples’ Progress 
sive Society. Her subject was “ Our Spirit 
Hr inn.” She explained why such conflicting 
viewsexist among spirits with reference to 
the spiritual realms, aud illustrated that fact 
by referring to travelers who visit Paris, 
and who return to this country with the dif
ferent impressions they have received of that 
city, many of which are diametrically oppo
site. It is the same in regard to our spirit 
homes. The scenery, the peculiarities, and 
the different conditions make different im
pressions upon the minds of those who are 
transferred there through the instrumental- 

’ ity of the change called death, and their re- 
- spective descriptions may seem sometimes to 

be contradictory.

remembering as the first step in what Kos*, 
suth called “the stadium of action.”-~The 
grand jury of Grundy county, Illinois, found 
no indictment against Miss Dodge for kill
ing W. S. Babcock, the Chicago lumberman, 
on the 20lh of August,—-Bismarck’s organ 
says it must have Peon King Malictoa who 
was fired out by the German at the Samoan, 
islands, and that King Tamasese probably 
now reigns in his stead.—The grafid jury 
indicted Dr: St. John, Levi Dell, Captain John 
Irwin, of the schooner E.- Blake, and Captain 
John' B'reer, of the schooner George Marsh, 
for assisting McGarigle to escape.—The 
police at Mitchellstown, Ireland, paraded the 
day after the battle. A dispatch says “a ma
jority of them wore bandages over the 
wonnds they received.”—Several custom in
spectors in New York are under investiga
tion for receiving bribes and conniving at 
smuggling. Criminal proceedings are 
threatened.—The Pennsylvania Grand Army 
of the Republic commander has issued an 
order directing that “in passing the review
ing stand, or while being reviewed by Gener
al Sheridan, none but poet commanders 
shall salute.”—Professor J. R. Webb, author'

To tiie Editor or tiie nelielo-flilloHiiililca! Jouraait
" After a very successful visit to Cassadaga 
camp-meeting, the representative of the' 
Young People’s Spiritual Society will return 
to the city during this week. The boy medi- 
>um lectured several times at the camp-meet
ing, also in Buffalo and at Niagara, and .the 
-arguments' put forth in his discourses were 
so deep as to astonish all those.who heard 
them. He met with great favor during bis. 
stay at Cassadaga, and those who’ heard hia 

■lectures class him second to no trance speak-..
or in. the country. .

, Mr. Algerton'will address the Young Peo
ple’s Spiritual Society on next Sunday evon- 
ing for the first time since he left the city 
some weeka ago. His subject on this occa
sion will be ^Mediumship, its uses and 
abuses,” and we feel assured that he will be 
able to give-" a clear conception of both its 
“uses” and .“abuses,” as his visit at the damp, 
will afford him a very good idea of both. We 
therefore invite you all to.turn out and give 
him a hearty reception upon his return.

A. Obeukircbeb,
S’S*

Excursion to Kearney, Nebraska.
Atteatien is called to the handsome advertlsenient 

ot excursions to and nublie sale ot city property 
October 14th and J5th at Kearney,-Nebraska, in an
other column. Excursions .will be run totbat point, 
starting October 10th and 11th, on all roads from all 
pointe, west of the Ohio river, Kearney has just 
completed the development ot her remarkable water 
power. She is the “Minneapolis of Nebraska,” and 
must rapidly take rank as a great Western nianu- 
facturing center. Parties interested should address 
Mr. H. G. Wiley, Secretary and General Manager ef 
the Kearney Land and Investment Company, Kear
ney, Nebraska, for full Information. This company 
is-compooed of the leading and beet men In the city 
and is entirely trustworthy. %*
y -. Harvest-Excursions

vli Missouri Pacific Railway. Sept 20th, and Oct. 11th, 
to be Boy, Baxter. Springs, Parsons and all points In 
Kansas to all pointe is Arkansas and Texas. Halt 
rates. Tickets good thirty days. Address Jnto E, 
Ennis, 199 Clark streets Chicago.

“Don’t wake me until broad daylight, Porter?’ The 
-above expression Is now beard every night on the new 
aud elegant Pullman Buffet Sleepers running via the 
Monon Route between Chicago and Indianapolis. 
The “Night Express” makes.fart time between tbe 
above points, but yon may take your berth at 8:00 
P. it,and wrappibg the drapery of your conch about, 
sink down to pleasant dreams—until morning.

Lactated Tobtf
THE MOTHERS MITE.

Send for our Gircutor entitled

“ LETTERS FROM MOTHERS,” 
which ciMtalssatarge number of teltt'L, many or which say 
tho life of their baby was saved by the use ot LACXATEB 
FOOD. ■ ■ ■ '

Ee-Ml i’ite'dlcttoif. £112,1!’ you wish, write to tho Wtels 
amt get thriroj/nitn—everyone will jlsdis antoer.

If yotir baby is'not hearty and robust try it.

LACTATED FOOD
■ ’ Is alsg's.Pcffiot N»^

j-in either chronic or acute casts.’Weak tts.maehs always. 
ret.Tai-.aii4 relish it. Thousands ot.fiyatekuu recammwl 
.it as the best of all jireiiar-z-d foals, t'nesiualled In DYS- 
WIA, ■

150 MEALS for an INFANT for $1.00.
EASILY PEEPAREL: ^X Bi ugglsts-25e.4 30a. <1.00.

WEKIS, IUCIIABBSOX * CO..
■ - Hurilngloit, Vt.

1887HBABI ES^iR87
To tho mother of any baby Lorn this year we Wil send on 

application a Callutt Photo if tte “Sweetebt, fatte-it 
tat'rest baby in she county.” It is a bzautilul Dictate, 
and. will do any mother’s heart gostl. It Mi«ws tbe good 
effects ot using Laetalnl Food as a sutss-itute for 
mother's milk' Much valuable information for the mother 
given. Give date of birth.

Wolls, R'cLardSon & Co., Burlington, Vt.

ABecordof BesILIfelnthe Beautiful Country over the 
Riser and Beyond. *

Brice BO cents. *
For sale, wholesale anil, retail by the BELIGIOPHILO

SOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOlUtMiHgo.

The «ORKA»" ot Mt. Carroll (III.) Seminar y 
Mis how students«f small means can gain a CoHeglate, Mu
sical anil Ai t education. ।Send for one.

mow¥m1is
By K. b- WfiMMOTX.

Prlce,a5,pejits,Po«tpiiid»
IteA wholesale and retail, by the JUnoio-Bnufa’ff 

;u. Ppsmshino Hom Chicago.

(“tbe Minneapolis of Nebro.-k

' , TO ATTEND THE

Great Auction Sale
Of City Property. ‘ ' .

ON OCTOBER I4AND 15,1887,
•KEAKNEY Is glrtn years el'L is Ls Sto aliK i;k: el 

Omaha, oil tho'. FlaKe.'Biver. as the SaK’ia or the VXcc • 
Kwii B. B. asci far B. & M-. E. B. (BarilHRton cbm.) Is 
near prospect are tho Misguri I^sfie, tile Beck KaS'l ar.cl 
thoAtefilsanS^pemystcas. KtoliKHwJlstte. Tin . 
tills yparitsgrosNi 113s been ttiatot tiie typical, puebhig West-, 
ern city. Tais year its prsjK'3isj)ltair®siIlvi;i^il, After;.' 
laur years’ tell, and tiie outlay ot over SHIP,OBOeE public . 
and private funds, its water power has been Eastellieentlj '. ’ 
developer,-conveying the waters of tbe Ptette river overs 
dam wish seventy feet fall, conveniently near ti e hen;t-at 
tho city. Turbine water wbep&aro being put fa. anti airar- 
xangemeats are about comp-eteil fer supplying' Kills anc 
facteres of all sorts with practically -unlimited water j»wh( 
at trifling expense. . (- '

City Beal Estate has doubled and qnailtnpie.1 in value to 
a few month’, and advances' rapidly every month. To .pro - 
teettherubiie against extortion, anti to en-ousage r.utsfiie 
capitalists, investors and manufacturers to viut Kearney. 
Thk Ksitsn !■*>» axp issssTMKT cexpxta, comroteA - 
of men where large local business Interests ite tn promoting 
a rapid development t f tile city, purchased a large hotly of 
land in the hearted the city, have arrange?! excursions at 
teiwl rate's on all roads, anion October 14 ant IS, 1887. 
will conduct a public sale, when neai ly&W business and - 
resident lots, and factory sites’, among t!:e ch:faest the city 
affords, will be sold under the hamme r for* whatever thpy .* 
may bring, on very easy farms. This property must double tn 
value in a few months. ■ ' '

Kearney will*be a manufacturing and wholesale center of 
50.000 to MOMO population In a very few years. No other 
point, In hundreds of mllMlu any direction, has equal facil
ities for great growth. Is In tbe midst of a wonderfully rich 
farming, country, where lands are still veiy cheap, comb ib 
KEAKNM. ' '

lirmember, excursion reduced rate thirty day ticket# will 
bo sold on all the roads west ot the Ohio Hirer. Arrange- 
your Wratera’excurslon trip a<fyou can be.with us at; Kear
ney, October 14th and 15th. at our great sale. Pleas# writ# 
for fuller Information. Our Illustrated descriptive circular. 
"AH About Kearney,” gladly sent free. Addreas.

" S.S.W1UT. . ' 
r-~ Sec’y and «enT Manager.

Kearney Land and Investment Co , 
■ Kearney, Neb. -The lecturer impressed upon those present
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touts .from We ^esiiU
tNFOKMWIOJi ON WRIOUS SUBJECTS

Uh < liristiau's «’rc<*rt.
J.>-t tr. tte ikearuy tew that dwells • 

Tii rippling wave and Hghiug ta?*?
Gta, teatkeu to ite old church Ireire, 

Tte whMling bird and buzzing bee.
E??:pt right, and ye shall fata 

!fa Low and Glory they proclaim;
5’te chimes, tte creatures, water, wind, , 

Air publish, “ .Hallowed be Thy Name.-

Tte pilgrim journeys till he blende, 
To reach the altar of his rites;

‘She hermit pores above his beads, 
With zeal that never waneeor tees.

But teliM rite or longest prayer, 
• i&sJ seal can yield or w»sdoiu fee, 
What better import can it bear, , . .
Jta “afchalloweife-W Name/’

Tte cavage kneeling to the eta, - 
S® give iiis thanks or ask a boon’;

She raptw® of tte idiot one, , ’ 
' W laughs to see theelear round mean;

Stomt well taught da Christian tore; .
< Tte Moslem towing at Ms flame, 

AM weate, worship, and adore;
3 cad fe “Hallowed be Thy Naina”

> Whatever to man's faith or erecd, .
. ’These acetous words comprise M®> 
Uo tec.o these la the bltoiniiig' mead;

:®s ®a them in tte flowing rill,; - '

THU DBM<WH< A1< I’HKOliY.

“ That theory expounded by the Adventist preach
er ’attar iu Clrvelate. (’hfa,” said a prominent bpirit- 
<wi there,' “ that spiritualistic phenomena are of 
demoniac origin is not new, and it ran t peculiar to 
the Adventists. Catholics generally take the same 
view and the theory wthe refuge of a great many 
ireou'e who cau’t deny the phenomena, and who 
don’t want to accept them tor what they really are.

I ^urh people are more reasonable than those who 
I stubbornly shut their eyes against tte facts and deny 

the phenomena altogether, and they really have 
; some grounds for their Irelief. It is a fact, as every 

i careful investigator o* Spiritualism knows, that there 
is something essentially devilish ate»t a good deal 
of the phenomena commonly evoked, and that if 
hii satanic majesty isn’t back of it, there is’much 
alaut it that seems consistent with the character 
usually ascritel to him. So it <? not strange that 
people who have not studied deeply into the phibs- 
onto’ ot the thing and searched out ite real origin 
M like ascribing tte whole business to Satan, al-

I though that is an enbrof course. As a matter of 
: fM those who have gone tiie deepest into this 
: EiibWaud'Mudied these phenomena with the most 
‘ care, while they are quite sure the orthodox devil is 
: a un til, are not so sure but that there are devus in ■ 
> tte miserable world aud that they are quite active 
> and annoy’rag sometimes.”

VIEWS OF A SPIBEC. .

Exrelleiti Physical MauihstatloBS

to lire Editor 1>! theiwlIuiol’MeburHcal joitrium
Spiritualism is slowly, hut surely and steadily 

gaining ground here, notwithstanding w» have hail 
no lecturers stop in this vicinity for several jaw. 
By tbe distribution of the grand old ItEi.nao-PHiL- 
osovHH'Ab Journal aud the other fP111^11uf2 
lure, quite a number of families are Investigating by 
means of home and private circles, and quite a num
ber of our beet citizens have become very much tn-

The Prartlcal Value of Spirihiiilhui

i'o tlie Edfer of the i Klljiu I’ffloiiiiDtiic*! Journo:

.Votes anti Fxtracte on MiM-ellaneoirw ‘ 
Subjeete,

A writer in a recent number of the Hm;i»- iir^huEnhL°l^^
PjiiwwfHicw, Journal v-ry pertinently draws 
attention to the waning influence of physical me
diumship and the Indifference of the public in re
gard to it He goes on to deplore the trashy utter
ances of bo many so-called inspirational speakers, 
and points out tbat which every earnest professor of 
spiritualistic truth has long recognized, that the 
churches pay liberally for sermons which, laying no 
claim to inspiration, are worthy the study and atten
tion of the people. -

Certainly Spiritualism, as expounded by its inspi
rational prophets does uot c jiuiuend itself upon the 
score of Intellectuality. The time has come, when 
it must either do so or lose all hold upon the public 
as worthy of respect.

Physical mediumship is so common, and bo much 
that was Ignorantly looked upon a few years ago as 
demonstrative of spirit control, is so well recognized 
now as referable to ecstatic mental conditions, that

living in AtteD*, bus an autograph album with all 
the names of the members. Several ot them made 
their “X,” -

J “Dr. Welle.” who speaks from.tho spiritual Eide of 
’ life through the telegraphic memumshtp of w. b. 

’1 Rowley discourees as follows as to the
ft would seem veiy strange that neany ail ortho- 

1 fe sects attribute so much power to that mythical 
’ tbe devil. Were, they to be benoved he is 
I C'emi with God himself in knowledge; power, 
! oatoijCieneeaEd omnipresence. Permit me to. say 
I as one now on the so-iit ride o’hfc’a p.ane that as 
‘ far ns tte theory is concerned of there being a gou 
• ©e cv’’. otherwise known as the aevd, that being is 
duri? aEg wtoijy a myth. Taking’ the existence of 

4 heli a bring for granted, everything evil or was- 
ree to bo evil, fs attributed to this mythical being 

• toss endowed with a distinct persmahty. W hen we 
weigh the matter carefully we must see at once that 
this theory infers a division of power and a duality in 

------------------------------------------- , th© great ruling force by which man is governed. 
» Tn too gcserol oaridugte of'bigots against *te If, then, we divide the power belonging to this 

jmme of Thomas Pifce.‘thofactfacv^^  ̂ great force of cause we fee
' 'was&EancC.ctKCg '.riigio^Mnse, whiffe :s some of his prerogative and reduce h.m re one of 

.maifert throughout a« bis werfc?, Ie Hie genera' very unpleasant and unprontabte pm^^^ mt 
auttatey Which Ue has aroused aggiest bigotry, ; say once ta all w.n^7u?l^h-^ 
even people fepnfe to-te-atheistc,.ara sameftmes ; ©sly a relative term Kguhymgm its broades^sense

• OasOwWOtefittatSiipWEe)" ''• 
t cB^Writa^ Ette®; • 
W 6®B jHj'M^, but Wtow:' . - ■: •
^'‘WWHalls^-teW®®^"; ; 

mJ W ®s ftiiw Bana” j.w lowui®.
Mil®.

■JkSasMS. fefiie.

atrW^itir'>Rte Be^^^

even people tlSEu! to • sc aisa-wsc bJuic..mcB . u^e U leauto wiai ^u‘t‘j>“s “  "—-“-,--. meuiuwsuq-vauu WUM ueiuue^atv LOT UKI Kuu«b
s dly mistaken aud would ba proud to own him. A 1 a perversion of good. Tout which is goud to™* tion. There was no opportunity or- iiiaueemenls fa 
lady with waos too writer was scgcainicd (tciHif I may be evil to-morrow, andreus we fana -uaiwue ; fraa^. erea j^ raest skeptical admitted the mani- 

’ iin avowed atteist i, was. sui?rteed when she read I there sues a bring as bis satanic niajt-siy ai3pitrvg- | jeg»atj{)2g were caused by-suite power otter, than 
the following qaettaios from Mr. Paine’s “Age of { a-.'.ves would he constantly changing. ■ —

'■’ Bfc’e?®®S8®k . ' .> ■ ' -. 'mie siBrrafflM.

•a "'riath and progress of tho human miiid by pteerving I' ■

“Uncie” Willis Blackwell, who was torn a slave 
on the plantation of William Jtedl iu Fauquier 
;?u“?Vir8iB’a>^v>-'i) 1775,13 still alive at Great 
Bend, Kan. '

Vaudin/sfiMdeonristedof bread and milk, with 
the addition of a.gta of sour wine on .a Saturday;
. J.riigjous mite was one farthing per week, and 

France d6ath ^ leK $I’^<K,° {o the kings of

^ J®? says that though he has sailed 5^? 
Innes in the Galatea the Halifax comae is the fess 
he hw ever seen. C, H. Colt, of the Dauntless is 
equally enthusiastic iu his praise of the Nova Seoiiq - 
jachting-watera.

Au rerolite fell near the line of tte Mexican Na
tional railway a few days ago between Morelia and 
tatzcuaro. It plowed a furrow on the siufaca ef 
the earth 100 yards in length, aud at the end of Ke 
career buried itself nine feet under ground. -

Abraham Burbank, of Pittsfield, Mase, aged S3 
W fe?.1 ahout thirty feet from a scaffold ou one of 
,8 buudingstwo days ago, striking 6u his head and 

shoulders. He was considerably jarred, but was a‘ 
work apparently none the worse for his big drop tte 
next morning. » i -

®

rereeted. 1 ,
During tte latter part of last, and bcgitelngof 

tte present month. Prof. Geo. V. Cjirdmgly, of st. 
Louw, paid a visit to his old home in Mound tity, 
III., more to recuperate his faillug health aud to see 
the friends of his youth, than to bold spiritual 

.si-anwa Butthe public were so interested that he 
was allowed but little leisure time tor rest. He was 
induced to hold three seances in this neighborhood, 
two at .the residence ot Mr. George Gould, and one 
in tte home of your bumble servant. At each 
seance he allowed himself to be placed between, 
and held firmly by, two skeptics. The seances were 
held both iu tte light and in the dark, tte whole 
circle joining hands around a common walnut 
center table. During tte dark seances- fans, musi
cal instruments aud otter articles were moved and 

■floated around the room. A music box was wound 
up aud carried about by spirit hands. A spirit 
claiming to be my father-in-law, played the tune. 
“Old lang syne,” using the violin, and playing the 
tune in the same style he used to play it white in 
this life. Each one in tte circle was touched by . „™,„„„ullu„l,v. ,„vw „„., „—-------- -----------
spirit hands, varying in size from that of a small in- r^ carps diem was ihe motto of the skeptical world, 
fant to tbat of a large mail. Hands were also seen -v-----------  ,u
very plainly, spirits furbishing their own light for 
tbat purpose, the fights seeming to came out of the 
ends of the fingers of tte,materiaiizeil. hands, which 
could be plainly seen as far up ds above the wrist.

J At the esaBffl at my house, the. medium sat be
tween two skeptical men, who say that he did not 
get loos-*, nor make any effort to do so. Just at the 
close of the dark seance two ot the sitters’ seats were 
taken from under them and placed upon the table 
at which we were seated. Oae of^the chairs was 
taken from under one skeptic who was holding the 
medium. ; • '

Tte light stances were aisa very interesting. Ine 
nie-Jinms baud was controiled autcmatiealy' to write 
communications to the different 'ones in the circle, 
white at the same time his .vocal organs were used 
to speak by the. different controls.-giving many 
startling and convincing teste.• . s n^icai nii^uuwt. w.™ wvt,™u..«1Uu-...w lUv

Mr. Cordiugly seems to have various phases ot i hope of immortality was born with man.
mediumship, and white here he gave the best satifac- j Uen.ee Spiritualism is neither a religion, a pbiteso- 
«An iw^^snn nnc.winnini or inducements for ?. ppy, nor a Es'icncs; it is neither a revelation nor an 

admitted the man!- inspiration; it is simply.the demonstration of a fact, 
and ns swsh wa*a?&wlly no longer in itself inter- r„..„b „, ,.u-iOwUwa llu.j ^.^
est those who haw obtaiued demonstrable evidence j her horse aad rode home tjitaliirkir” her ta feto - 
of tte truth of tbe fact.- Unless its professors apd • known to any one. ' “'
instaft.aai epeakers era eW-miat the proof of j. Dahlrme^a (Gi.) S^P'd sk^- “* mn-.v ™- 
continued exfateac* by intekectaal aspiration,-au- ; „is ate 
less they naiz-i that cultivattei, knowledge and
^:^! of /43t a.^ ioastfeas--whiehseveral^aa-ipr^
tel after Use proof of ertaiBG-a existence has been 
given, as it was b.-fore. aud will be, wife by evota- 
tfe man her-.s a«aaato with ann a stagft further 
on tte. road, Spiritualism must lose ali practical 
value. Tte ebiMrea of those whoso attention was 
arrested by the first modern rapping of phenomenal

* Spiritualism find nothing to arrest their attention tn 
; such facts. They are familiar to tteuj and have for 

, i theia no practical value. Their work-fa done for this
It is eutiffe how spEietimca in a mixed emupapy ; generation, ami the pra.efie.il v.rhie «f' Spiritualistn - 

1 -now lies la tlie development of -a higher spirits u 
. Without it

tt is well to consider more particularly what the 
practical value of Spiritualism has been and will be. 
Its first value in our time (for the phenomena ot. 
Spiritualism are, of course, as old as man himself) 
or rather that ot its modern phase, was to arrest at
tention, Ecclesiastical dogma had so beclouded tbe 
judgment that Calvinistic belief in helion the one 
hand, or materialistic indifference or skepticism on 
the other, ruled the minds of men. There was no 
half-way house. Either there was a stereotyped 
heaven and hell, or there was no immortality at all;

Spiritualistic phenomena, if they were worth any
thing, were valuable as demonstration, a possibility

Cherokee county, Alabama, baaste of a negro who, 
at .he,age of 101 years, has teen converted and bap- 
« ?j' .T h^0 was. formerly a slave of Mr. J. A, 
h^'6’ p • e' ®? never took any stock ia any cfnot included in orthodoxy, and not allowed by step-; the religious meetings until‘'one sprang upIf^s 

tiCHin. They proved a continued existence to be a 1 neighborhood, when he pretax! a chanted 
fact in nature, independent of c raduet, and depend- J «. , .s ? - 7U . \ 2 . ‘ h" “c
ent entirely upon laws with, which the world is : „. : ?™“j m“nr.«rn?€s Sr ejaa^’ iaa2°
already familiar; iu a word, Spiritualism abolished | ®‘?! he supernatural. „ Existence in the tody tom £.'• M “ttw^W^®^
in the light of-reliable proof of the spiritualistic 
phenomena, merely a passage from prior to later 
existence, a temporary residence, in short, in a body, 
to be changed for temp wary residence elsewhere in 
another aud mare 'ethereal form, to change possibly
again. No spiritualistic phenomena ever has or ever 
can prove immortality. Its utmost claim is to estab
lish tbe fact of the probable continued existence of 

; those whose earthly experience is over. It is the
i string upon which the pearls of hope are strung, 
। whereas without it we lose the pearls alone, tor the

thatkaowntothem. ,
A good public lecturer aad test medium woma _ be

seems eVremelv staai^e to rethinking mas that well received here, and-also at Monno City aud Omro, 
etafe cuti PN2K13 of tte bum® n^ by observing ; . J- 8^®^™^ conceptions of their ereator Ik; but none but those wna e.^13 yeeores nwq ap- 
l^'cwib easnot beta^o . "^ tte Bible ebcuid deny tte truth of inspiration
« =Hnpj pf^c^.T ([,- w.’.ct arc cakeu 't?>Krt sv'titail a'reiisy.- Beading the Btb;e care-

S1SsiISs SS£““ ii^-^^at^^
-more genial came‘’between two days.

Ainerics, lit. W. IL Essies.

t dKteetcia&sSof: what ato 'ci^e^®
■ ' that, we, produce in ourselves; by! reflection .aud'-the 

act of thinking, cad tte";1 that telt-into ite -mind of
. thrirown dceordl . fjinve always wade it a rule to

■.: treat ttote volmtary -visitors with ’Civility,- taking
' catoWexaiBHieaff well asl was. able, if they we.re

■ ’ worts cntetciBloyi and it is from tiie-ra I have ac- 
..qaireftataost all tte knowledge that I have. As to 

• * • the learning tbatasy-pajeoff. galas ''from school eta- 
: . ~ catlan, it gerves only like a small .capital to put him

rdy. A Dr. Abbot turned up in Cairo not feg since, 
and was kindly treated ate supp Hted by seme of 
Cairo’s best people, but the true character «? the

ard purer eeEsibiiife comes direct through spirit
ual mamfestatioa.' Hager to the wilderness cheer
ed and consoled by a spirit; Jacob wres.kng ad 
night with a’ spirit; Lot feaing to a warning; 
Samuel reftlrcing to Saul through the mvuium of 
E^dor, not the«witch;” tbat word-only appears p

- latte’ SS | pro-
Every pcrccn c^rotag is^ oK »; I ^
$t1^y tod‘^^ ‘ SJlSSSew weflnd'mSnbf a1 spirit t o^^^? ^!“^^ r3 ^
'^Ereta^ cavers vc.?-strongly of acre^V^,.*^ ! w^ fc°fil!fe;^
ct&tten cf mteern S^tmia. Ice truth: : nt preset, speaking to a gentleman about a ckie. eecnisto te Sir. Paine was on the high road throng ! S,^^ ^® ‘^M ' SEiue I had heard f^ “Itou will bo w^ /’I

. etW® te Mritnansc witteat Whag it.

.The Haunted Hast—Au Appiiritiou.

■fs its iciutx- o’ ta? •lenrts-l’fciicriDn'sal Jonniait .

wecteiEee’ jjeo'Aea'.re strangers^ to us who
P^W ^ i^tua: ciltarf. 

f’.F.^.^d^^V^L^ upon eertxa articles of fa>.h which are near tons. snhitualism can auBsai only to theSpiritualism can appeal onb’to tte igeefart aud 
superstitious, or transitorily tn thus-? who in afiis- 
tbia turn to It for emotional comfort. No emotes 
■; lasting; sorrow cinuot keep "crurar; hops itself— 
cvva hope of iaaiirbiity fefi radiaoey ■asks it is

Gao of ilk tete

t! «>?e day when she saw a frog leap out of a bos^ 
adjoining tte poultry yard aad carry one off. “Tbe '' 
pond was drained 206 frogs -kited, ate es® tte ' 
chickens are undisturbed.

A desperate conflict took place in Mexico a few 
days ugo between Caph Doak, owneriof. the largo 
Corralitos ranch, aad a cinnamon bear. Tte cap
tain was 'on- horseback. Tim bear rushed at- tho 
”0®.®™ tore a great piece of flesh from his rusan. 
but did not reach the e-ipaia, who emptied hh ge?- 
shooter into the beast mid finally killed it

Miss Maud McCord, assistant to tbe principal o.?tLe 
Mhoola,-.Allegheny, white riding near 

thasdleiwille, Ohio, was thr kvb from her boss u^d 
hau hercollav-boueami left, arm brogen just after 
parting frema Mead. Sho roe -iptured aiid^mouutea

unst to as~wl®h several gnM cfe ::k have vouched 
for aj the truth: Whestea ia made from' barkftet 
is skinned off ©ward the tea-acts as as oruet’e; 
when skinned downward it acts as & cattiartic.”
s Andrew Carnegie will introduce to Proriicat 
Cleveland the twelve members of tho house of ccef- 
nions who juo to visit- this couattyiu October, .?xi 
present the memorial asking that differences siIeies 
between America acta England wliieh eanaot he ad
justed- by sipiosintis ag-saer shall be referred'to 
arbitraricr. . • . * -

tcalisD without rasputog -t.; K^r^V^l and ^ag to * ^J'-* “wto I- ^’! 5<« t?at the ^venror thought i. 1 acccrnpauk'd by higher pisrihitoteB of grow* and j a'tady has a iarj 
Mittedirt stevia :g, tort,  ed A-ntowe re--; rfl : -skj> cw^uefe ?CJ3 m.tetraraegeai..an< { cuitaro far iteittaivtana:. epiritoilrm ctods above ' Eibility get rid <ff. 
r.™-nt n™-. . CT=W ®p-ri^to l rcerpngc^aad made it, K?atxiy,aperfectaad , all,caccatiantoennsaco toe pra^ieiwls irt^ ,

GoKiss VandoTbiiS is about -19 years of s^e arf] 
worth certainly yii.i’j^S patens fjlS5"3,&^ 

- He is a tremeaduas worker, and ...his friends tar to 
• is injuring Me tealttoijy-W^
tte details of tors business. .It ecsss strange to 
think cf- a man w-utecg bimccif tek when to 

< „>^.,i„ „ s^j ^31Ed to.ta jjoe?.u by any yas-.

■. . : ■ B attention to the i’rejqLtjent:-eonv^
taS^ <hte^^ fMtaitaoM^wh^^^ ^ “^ Wfe^ii aBfejmsirtnrfeat . hath of rand | -

tem were Urate dowvti tte docility ^^ hmL-; A? ’ ;-'taP— ।-na tEcmory." I state' u that no of-.cn exi-ou, aza •
aKik.Kn? c-'tel, eta deny it, ta tra-re c:i:i;3tata%V; ~V™ r^V ;^k er<is.:te his fee, as Iieqii-etiyK-

“Might it not,” Istra*'! ia his tetter to &s “I belisto I am too many’ ana w he was, ■
■fLtete,tai7actortecri^^^ tors newly ^-xoverea I £^;?;t’’a4er^ • °-s evening when ad the .guests of the L. Hanse
exmetetaaaa’snr.taro,aJ:::Mm5g  ̂ rnminr’AVh^ nn”ii fferfirnaxfc^ ■ WM’e E?3;e“ :a tbo Pauor‘ths aaestion was rat,;

'’ late usie- by M^mar? • F fl what- you state, my I w .,s® there anyAamited hemes in the town.’
float’<fr>«'**>^ Sv nrrf \ hor^^ thn rVsl’ n< I-ffiP G” thft r SJ z^ LoVP^a^u, ^uCIO mv» ^bBp5 1^6 \ 2 ‘ “Ycf/j Was th^ ifflWedUito SD8W0I{ ttlQ kOUSC OU

the main road abeut a milefrom here, standing back 
. is. a sinaii grove of pines, has a ctory attaches to it, 
and which has been generally fiflic-ved. It was 
owned by a shoemaker, and he. hud a friend whose 
feet were not only exceptionally large but difficult 
.to fit, and he kept the last which was made for him 
in the feme. At last—no pun intended—the two 
men had ci-quane!. and it was so bitter that it ended 
in hatred between them. The ehoumaker would

Tbe' Converts!OMaries- di Agosta

The Bov. De. C. A. Bartol has tho reputation of - 
being tte richest clergyman in tte WtaaehtiKb. 
Wis a real-estate owner - to MancfiesW ffito,’ ■

f'J^®t f~£?’e* 0 a“a .^.-Fame was on . ^^ ^ ^ however, living under the m-
"feo hen bc?3'.w.i® vain attempts made to es- j »h^4m whW he Pvfl* mistook the
M^re-q " b"^ ; EPiritVor & God." These are only a few instances

' fetat mte tetfco^^S iu & : orhmtdreds I might mention in this goad took.

. United: States, jsblisbel in 'his .work, til against i 
him. 'I ’ ■ • I

■ _ - Franklin wasa Spirtaffi8ts.no doubt, anti it is noi 
surprise last ho rtiould revolt at- tte first rdand-ot * 
the ladder. .Ha was perfectly - excusable, as the 

I-' proof came In each au unscientific questionable 
. shape. Read tho following letter to a relative:

t “ We have lost a most dear and valued relative;.-

•:l^ttBE4®jS tlisESligfi-BSKKMsal Obsii ' '-'.-Lil 
.The bi-monthly >(as Spirits of, Paris,- Aug. 1st, 

publishes an artiste copied (k-t ZsfP6t'i^a:-:iii- 
l-i^Xd secular paper of sste France;, of which 
tte following is-a translates:

where Ite light 1‘tfo >p^j u iy’te tees any sen- 
tag Ib Ww tost pultt* a - vigorous stroke with , 
gray Cannel shirt ami l-ig, straw tut- and face wed 
bronzed .with exposure, tanking tte picture of bap- . 
pine® and content., to

A noted amateur photographer has rough marilh 
albums, each one devoted.-to one of bis children. 
Tbe first page shows the baby a day old, aud not a 
month passes without a picture of that child or some

' ANGELS AND SPIRITS

but it is the will of Hod and Nature that these mor
tal indies bo laid aside when tbe soul is to enter into"

a1 e the same.. No such beings'as angels that have 
never gone through a payci al Uto ®iA; hence. the 
two'terms are, as I have stated, synonymous. Algols 
being only, highly developed spirits, it- is only 
through willful or ignorant conception of these 
angel visitants that these communications are at-, 
tribte to this mythical devil. Is it-not strange 
that in thi? enlightened day there are still those 
who are ready , to hang on. to the torn and fivied 
coat tails of those wicked, ignorant, self-opinionated

not give up tho last, and tho mas for whom he had 
always worked, died suddenly. Then the last began 
to’caper. Night after night it would clatter over 
the floor of the wutk-sbop, which was in the upper 
story, and If some one did not go up stairs, it would 
chtter down tbe stair-erse, and -thump against the 
door. My informant said tbat some of hisincredu-

There has been ri great stir ta-some days overcei? . ____^________________________ _
•tain remarkable nuenomena that tiara taken place - of its surroundings—the nursery, the house, its books- 
in a small village is the vicinity of Homta' called j and playthings. On some pages are. family groups, 
Agosta.. It is a p’aeoin the commune of Subiaco, a in which the children figure. Beneath each ptetore - 
province of 'Rome, containing about fifteen bun- fa written the date, anil the album will .constitute a 
died inhabitants, whose occupation is forming and carious record for tte future. .
vine culture. »- T Mre. D. G. Cro'y (“Jenny June”! has been made
. Iitf nearly a month fe'-WP country round - president of Mrel It. P. Newby’s Woman’s Endow- ■ 
about has teen1 topsy turvey, aim toe people imagine iMtc#tie Company. Tte company has filed its 
it possessed of tie devil. Iwo yiLagere, Faust tap- ceitlficateof iceornoration in New Jersev, and. has 
tani aud Francis Maatinl, were one pay. seized with a eapitai gfoek of $7,500,09!), divided into 3.000 shares 
epileptic convulsion?, and the gravity of the attack of $503 each. Tte company has control'of tear-v

is written the date, and the alburn will .constitute a

real life.' This fe rather an embryo atata, a prepar- „ „ „„„_ „. .B_____ _
. ation for living. A man is not- completely born tin-; bigots of the dark ages? But let them say what they 

.til he is dfli Why should we. grieve when a new } W;y, tn9 bars are down now and tbe gates are open.
; child is torn to the "immortals. We are spirits! - ■ 

That, bodies should ba lent us while they ean afford 
us pleasure, assist u« in acquiring .knowledge or iu 
doing’goad to our fellow creatures, is a kind and 
benevolent, net; o” .God. When they become unfit 

.. tor ttese-purpojcs and afford us pain and become 
aa lECumbraie?. ate answer none of the- intentions
for which they were given, it is equally kind and 
benovolontthat a way is provided by which we may 
got rid of thcE? . & ■.
, “Beata is that way.1 In same eases wo choose a par
tial death. L mangles, painful limb which can not 
Ire restored, wc willingly cut off. Ho who plucks 
out a tooth-parte with ii freely since pain goes with 
it; and ho who quits tho whole body parts at once 
with ail the pains and diseases it was liable to have 
or capable of Ealncg.” . ,

“0® friends and we- were invited abroad on a

Wifi) UTS Ui^OdlUUUWU UVW uuu iuv ^u^w u^v ,.^m< 
God’s sunshine filled with truth and love is flooding 
the earth and the beautiful pure flowers-of truth,, 
knowledge, love, mercy, ’ justice, faith, hope' and 
charity, arespringing up even under the eave-roughs 
cf the most sectarian churches.. There are, is is 
true, spirits who go into spirit life just as they leave 
the-bady, and if they are permitted, as they are in 
fact, to communicate, if they were untruthful in 
life their communications, will be of course untrue. 
Such communications may be mistaken by good 
people for the voices of dev.is. But as you would 
not seek their society while in the physical body nor 
believe them, neither should you countenance them 
in their spiritual form, for Paul has assured us that 
we have both a spiritual and ai physical-body, aud 
no good Christian will dispute his own authority. 
It would be.' a strange thing if the mere change of 
form should bring about so Complete a metamorph
osis.1 ■ , :

was such that they uttered cites sufficient- to fright
en all the neighbors. N fl- Showing how to cure she 
infirmity, the country people began talking of be
witchment and witches.

These stupid suppositions were not long in being 
accepted as valid; further, they went, so far as to say

two million acres of fine grazing land in New Mex
ico, on which there are now 6,000 head of cattle.

Iras friends would not be convinced until they had 
gone there themselves, and seen tlie last coming 
down stairs.-

: A lady then eaid that she had been very skeptical 
i about the future, tot a friend of hers-went on a 
•yacht to begone a week, on a pleasure trip. The , .....—... ...,-„.? --- -----------------------------„
second night out he heardtaKis wife’s voice at the I ly when a few days afterwards other persons-were 
bedside, calling him three time, so near and so nat- °“’,i'' “■’”’ ”’“ c'>m“ t,n*nf om«rnkinn» 
uraliy that he answered it each time, and then con
vinced that it must be supernatural, he. arose, and 
jotted down the exact hour and - moment. Oahis 
return he found that his wife had died at exactly

Some ehagh of England clergymen propose to is- 
trcduce a bilriuto the house of commons next year 
providing for greater liberty.for clergymen and noa-

tint the witches were In conformist minister to preach in rotteiri pulpits« SaWv^dXined ff In ^, “«“«“». arrangements are ‘to’ he made, if
they wanted. This was believed all the unreal ^^0“ Fn&SfiK^

churches.seized with the same kind of convulsions.

, -parly of pie~rure which is to last forever. His chair-
. was empty SiEt{aad he has 'gone before ns;- we ecuid- a. tow, uegruueu, uysmiuu-, :mu»uai Bywrt,juBU
noi s-rsMieptiy start together. Why should'jon , released from tte body is not transformed into a 
aud I ba grieved at thia rineo wo .are scon to follow i Fire arid holy angel of light. It_ is - against reatoa, 
fan-i trrsdf-rr <•« <in<i ra.nis>. ■ ’ j). §. «gaiust satire, and hence against God’s will, for

nature is one manifestation of his will. So, then, if

A low, degraded, li^ntiosV immoral spirit just

. .. and know ®Me to fiad -his.” D. B,

■- '<hwtest#utiWsiH Dauger,' ■ V,/

• By the eta qfffie-prsreht century, and perhaps 
■ earlier, there will not bo an acre of the public de- 
. main upon which coin and wheat Qin be raised 

without irrigation, subject to .pre-emption or boiue- 
stead entry within the present limits of tbe United 
•States, tin! estate will ‘increase enormously in 
value. Ofe surplus population,iio longer having the 
fertile area of free land over which to diffuse itself, 
will aecumulato In cities. The rich will become 
richer and the poor will become poorer. The mid- 

.dle class will gradually disappear, as tbe struggle
•. for existence becomes fierce and relentless- A dim 

consciousness of impending peril' has already pen- 
etrateilthe public wind, and iu obedience to its ad
monitions the Chinese , have been excluded with 
barbarous rigoi. to violation of. treaties, andfiiot- 
witheiahding the sonorous manifesto of 1808/that 
“expatriation is a natural and inherent right of “all 
people,” and that any declaration, instruction, opin
ion, order, .of decision of any officer of the govern
ment which denies, restricts, impairs, ™ questions 

1 this right, is “infsonristent with the principles of this 
government.” Io obedience to the same impulse, 
the acquisition of real estate by aliens has been 
rigidlyllmitetlby act of Congress. The demand for 
farther legislation in the same direction fa Imper
ative, and cannot be disregarded. The sopN’t'cation 

' of the national suffrage by tbe unrestrained admis- 
slou to citizenship ot assisted paupers, fugitive fel
ons, and the avowed enemies of tbe social contract, 
must cease. Our capacity for assimilation is ex
hausted. More than one .million skilled and unskill
ed laborers are now ahemployed, or employed at 
wages Inadequate for the support ot themselves and 
their families. ’Trade and Industry are menaced by 
uulawfulconbinalkms that reeort to tbe destruction 
of life and property to accomplish their designs, and 
tbe hour is approaching when the active coalition of 
the conservative forces of the country will be neces
sary to prevent destructive organic changes in our 
social and political system. The constant Infusion 
of fresh blood is essential to national health, bat 
there Is no blood poison so fatal as adulteration of 
race; We are no longer homogeneous. Unity of 
purposs and Interest does not exist, Tbe hordes of 
■oaalfom and ansrehy are -open ly organlzed undbr 
the red flag, drilled and armed, inflamed by tncen- 

deoosnclDg property a* robbery, and 
ail social tasUtuttons.

you go to a muddy fountain to drink you must ex- 
pr-et to dunk pollution. So will communication ba 
with evil spirits. You will expect to get just such 
spiritual drink as would naturally corns from sueh 
a source. Seek, then to Counsel Only With those 
that are good. Follow the good St. Bau! again and 
*:try the spirits.” Ure the- same good senseasin 
selecting earthly associates and you need not' fear 
moral .contamination and you will never mistake an 
angel >vo'Ce for tire deceptive counseling of as evil 
spirit."

the moment that he hart heard aud answered tte 
voice, though he had'left her in perfect health.

A gentleman then said, “we 1 ad.a man working 
-for u^ wtesAtwin brother had -gone to sea. One 
day, when we were getting in. the hay, my father 
called thia man, whose name was Sain, to come to. 
the barm He s»js he distinctly saw Sam’s twin 

: brother come ilp with him, side by side but turning 
to go in the barn," as he came out to meet Sam, tte 
man was alone.

‘ “Where is your brother Joe?” asked my fatter.
“Whs st sea, I suppose,’’ was the answer. ; .
“I distinctly saw him walking all tte way from 

tte old oak where you 'were working by your side,” 
said my father,” and you, were quite near me when l 
went in the-barn. . I thought he bad returned.”

Sam turned p de as: fap eaid,' "I hope nothing has 
happened to him. Fra been thinking of him for the 

i last half hour.” .
Something had. happened. Sam’s twin brother 

Jiad been drowned at sea. at exactly the time so far 
as they could tears, that my father had seep him.

Missionary C.D. Tenney soma time ago resigned 
foreign tongues aiid prophesied the to’ e if wd are to . his place in CMsa under the American Board on ae- 
credit tte report ot the villagers. Tteconvutsionaries 1 count of his independent religious opinions. He 
soon reached the number of twenty, and thia fact..', remained in China, and now thinks tnat he was 
spread a great alarm through the country.- The old I divinely directed to resign because Viceroy Li Hung 
people no longer went to bed at night without scat- Chang has chosen him to be tutor to his sons, thus . 
teritjg salt over their door-sills and placing their ........ 4"n--—‘-»-' —---- --------
broom against the door. The young people hung 
-amulets around their necks to ward, away ’the Old

When these attacks came on,- the victims spoke in

VUhU^ 11U3 VUJSuJJ U4UA LU DU tukvl IU lilt? • QUU0j 111143 ■ 
giving him a much more influential place in respect- 
to the development of China than he could possibly ■ 
have occupied as a missionary.

“All nature is but God’s stupendous thought, - 
Which he in Uwe and wisdom hath outwrought 
All things ateiperateahd ever blend 
To sei ye each other far a noble end.
But cfeede have so impaired man’s feeble sceso 
His just exception of omnipotence, 
Sr,- slander’ d reason and God's light within, 
He evrr thiess his purest thoughts are sin. 
O >, nr® bo just to r< as an and to light, 

■ Dispel the moral gloom that dims thy sight;
Whate’er thy honest judgment doth commend 
Pursue with freedom and in love defend.” 
—Plain Didlw, Clttelawl, O7Ja

Io tire Euiter of tte ifciiKio-l’iiilosaBMcal Journal:
1 Tbe camp-mevtiug at Cassadaga has closed, and 
the people have returned to their respective avoca
tions. Never has.there been a more prosperous year 
there, either spiritually or financially.
I left Cassadaga camp. Sunday Sept. 4th, and am' 

now the guest ot Mr«, Dr. Matteson, 248 North 
Division- street, Buffalo, N. Y; I am feeling recuper
ated in mind and- body;

Sister Lillie closed the camp with a pathetic ap
peal to the Spiritualists far more active work iu the 
coming year, and for more- purity, sincerity and 
truth in their lives. Brother Howell also spoke m 
tte morning upon “Death Unveiled,” -which had a 
good effect- upon the audience. Altogether tte 
aewsoff was a grand success, and tbe believers in our 
philosophy have Cassadaga camp grounds with a 
deeper tove for God and tte angel world.

Frauk C. Amebtob.
Buffalo N.Y„ Sept. 5th. 1887. , .

Profit-Sharing.

With all the -imitations and cautions which a care-
fuisuiveyof the history of piofit-Eh'artog thus far 
at home and abroad will suggest, it remains true 
that there are to the new scheme immense possibili
ties. yes, immense certainties, of good. It will surely 

■; tend to do away with the great majority of strikes, 
if experience ia any witness; it will tend to increase 
toe net profits of the employer by raising the level 
of labor in quantity and quality; it will satisfy most 
of the well-grounded claims of the working Classes 
for a fuller-compensation, and will reveal to them 
the weakness of other irrational demands; it. will 
tend powerfully to bring about peace and friendship, 
as it fa, in fact, a partnership between master and 
man; and when further problems rise in die indus
trial world, as rise they must, it will enable us to 
confront them with far more confidence than we 
should have met them had we been standing upon 
the present inequitable and unsatisfactory basis of 
the pure wages system. The employer, on tte other 
ride, will surely come in time to see that bare is a 
more excellent way than the present way. Which 
leads to perpetH al convention. Competition will, of 
course, continue, but It will be a natural competi
tion of establishment with establishment on hori
zontal lines of division, as Professor Jevons has said.- 
“rhe present doctrine is that tte workman’s inter
ests are linked to those of otter workmen, and tte 
employer’s to those of other employers, Eventually 
it will be seen that industrial divisions should be per-, 
pendlcular, not horizontal. The workman’s inter
ests should be bound up with those of bls employer, 
aud should be pitted In fair competition against 
those of otter workmen and emptayers;—ATcairtas 
1\ liilman, in the Forum for September.

Nick. . ' ' -
In view of -the great excitement which these 

events caused, the syndic, Joseph,Cecili thought it 
best to notify tte prefect.

The parish priest, Mr. Louis Urban,'also Interfered 
with his religious authority. Dressed in his etale 
and surplice, he presented himself fur the purpose 
ot exorcising the demon who, according to his idea, 
had taken possesion of tte canvnlsionaile?.

“Devil,” cried he,“intho name okGoiJJ com
mand yon to cpme out of this person.”

“I will iiofcome out,’’ answered tteevil spirit. 
“If tte pope himself should come and order me out, 
I would not leave. Go away from here.”

At this rough.receptton.the priest did not wish to 
have anything more to do with the. business. By 
order of tte prefecture a lieutaant'Of rifleman'and 
his company came from Subiaco to Agosto. Three 
physicians were also seht' who pronounced tho dis
ease epidemical hysterics. ,Biit all these proceed
ings did not prevent the inhabitants' from believing 
indevils. \-

Two young girls, as soon as they were attacked, 
barked like little doge; two young ladies about twen
ty years of age and, of rare beauty, whose names are 
Josephine Maselni and Lucy P«o, became con
vulsed as soon as they withdrew fromu boy. John 
Greteri/who was similarly affected.

Such is tte actual situation at Agosto. The pres
ence of the riflemen, it Is true, has eomewhat quiet
ed matters, but tte citizens are none the leeh on the 
lookout for means of exorcism. There ia not a 
house ill which many times a day holy water is not 
sprinkledin order to keep tte devil at a distance.

A Sensible Aim*

MteLaurBMlnk't‘ .^ blind preacher of thegoe- 
Sof temperance. 1 re been speaking at Cedar

EM* She ta a graduate of the collegerfl the blind

= Rev. Dr. Bacon and Rev. Henry Ward Beecher 
were ones disputing on some religious subject, 
when the former accused tte latter of using wit in 
his sermons. “Well,” said Mr. Beecher, “ebppoeo it 
bad pleased God to give you wit, what would you 
have done?" ,

. Tte leading editorial in tte Cam's;1 Saes for tte 
3rd inst, starts off in tte following sound and reas
onable way:

Tte paramountaim of tte Carrier Dove to to pre
sent a practical, every-day Spiritualism that will as
sist the people into higher physical, mental and 
spiritual conditions. A Spiritualism^ that takes hold 
of the live Issues of tte day, and from ite higher* 
purer plane reflects light upon the darkness, and im
parts Wisdom to the ignorant; that will bring order 
out of chaos, and plant the white banners of peace 
upon the fields of strife and discord. We do not 
wish to expatiate so much upon the beatitudes of A 
lite to ooms—of a beautiful “summer laud,” in the 
“sweetbye-and-bye,”as we wish to learn howto 
start a “summer land” here and now, where the 
sweet rare plants of human love, true friendship, 
and the much-talked-of “charity" may find congen
ial soli In which to take root and send forth their 
fragrant blossoms. We want*“summer' laud? right 
here, where every child of humanity, shall have a 
homa food abd raiment, and where the unfortftate 
anderring who are waiUng, hoping and Wi« 
^WS^®“®“

Aa odd practice prevails in regard to mourning 
for deceased relatives in Corea. Any one who has . 
suffered 8uch>a loss goes about for a year wearing, a 
kind of pointed basket on his head, which complete-; 

-ly hides his face, and no one is permitted to address 
or speak to him. It was by adopting the mourner’s 

. bonnet as a disguise that tiie early Jesuit missiona
ries succeeded in entering the country and making 
their way about unquestioned by anybody.
, ‘.‘Ah,” said an American one day to Mu Edwin 
Arnold, “L have bitterly resented your wrongs in 
America.” “Wrongs? I thought,” replied the poet, 
“the Americans were all right in regard to me.” 
“No,” said tte other; “I’ve seen ‘The Light ot Asia’ 
sold for five cents, and I knew that you would never 
have six pence for any of the thousands that were 
sold of it. I resent it for .you,” “Oh, no,” said Mr. 
Arnold, “don’t resent it. I know what five-cent 
edition .means, and I dearly love to te five-cented.”

Some months since Col. Joseph S. Baughn, an 
Oglethorpe, Ga., bachelor, advertised for a wife. 
Col. Baughn-was deluged with letters from all over 
the United-States—in fact; more than he could con
veniently answer. Iu his goodness of heart he dis
tributed several ot these letters amohg his bachelor 
friends, who opened correspondence with the fair 
writers. At least three weddiugo-will be the result 
of this correspondence,.‘one being a handsome 
young merchant of Lexington, who opened corres
pondence-with a South Carolina belle.

The whole field of acres'around the bridge over 
Little river. In Wilkes county, Georgia, is literally 
covered with fine arrow aud spear heads, stone ' ■ 
tomahawks, maces, battle-axes, and almost e^ery in- 
sft ume nt of crude Indian warfare. Besides these 
are found many domestic articles, as mortars aud 
pestles for mashing corn, pots hewn out of solid 
stone, and-broken vases carved In rare and curious 
designs. These relics were washed down from a . 
neighboring hill by the late freshet and scattered 
over the field. Qu the top of this hill, where the 
village was supposed to have been, was found a 
large plie of broken and defective arrow-heads 
which seemed to mark tbe spot where some old 
arrow-maker had his shop, making arrow* for his 
trite aud receiving in return deer, bear, and other 
such game as the iorest afforded.
Charles & Leland has been folk-lore hunting in 

Florence. He writes to the new number of tbe 
Folk-Lore Journal to say that he finds it a land of 
promise of the most abundant fields that he has ever 
examined. His letter contains a story of a witch’s 
ladder, which exhibits a new phase of superstition. 
“Eight years ago a child died here in Florence by 
witchcraft. It began to waste away. The parents 
took It about everywhere for cure or advice, but 
nothing did it any good. It withered and shriveled 
up and died. Then they foudd one day in Ite bed la 
etregbria, or the witchcraft, which had killed it 
First there was a figure like tbat of a cock made of 
cotton, atuck full with feathers. With this Was a 
long twisted cord, also stuck full of faethon put In 
crosswise.” T

pra.efie.il
Spirtaffi8ts.no
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l ause and KHVet

Io tbe KUMr o{ Hie ReHirW’liiluvblifcal -TourMl:

During the present time, when crank' a. J ix-i 
tieinMs are bd Ring up everywhere, MirprisiRg w- * 
ilizatlon and violating natuiai laws, would it not S'? t 
well to enquire ii to the causa and wareh for ra- 
Bghter.ment, that we may at least, avoid ad&rg to i 
that inenacirgaimy of human beings? A fanatic , 
or ciark is as natural a result as any law that gov-; 
eirailifi inn an trndly. For iteiatce, if a child l 
skews a iffeH tendeney for religious thought and ; 
study, eveiylt irg else is iIkjM and be is pushed to | 
the extent cf his ccprcity, the result neevEsailly | 
tefrg a Hgf.Ud crank, ci stain that none are tight j 
lut Liireflf, Ktii the few who nay prove hi- fukw- . 
h». With the greater i c>ilien of his brain, dwaited 
ard withered bcm neglect, .while his bump of vo 
tiatif-ii is liltcrKalh huge, what fa tier csvld you 
CEpict tkii a helpless fanatic.

The same in pc-Kiieal fields;’those who inc’foo ( 
that way are erecuraged to (hep every oilier fa-I 
telACtual exercise ar.d become a prcfesHOEai fcKi- I 
cfaE; if ere succeeds in attaining a Ligh cfEec 9? 
Cmst s:d in tie erd proves fake to every trail ie-1 
posed in bim, how can we exclaim in wencer, Why = 
is thia sei? when we knew there lias fa on cn 012-p 
tiro faek of taimonlcus mesWI development. After 1 
wo have spent a score of years studying and eeheic- j 
fag lew to ctlaiE high efEces and worid’y eccolu-; 
EAD-r, how can we at the end of that time be ca- , 
pablo of exercising honor, tacreleree. love and | 
EidKiruaewith the iBEnmerhble virtues whieh must I 
combine to make up the gracious, noble ana jaat l. 
». !

The tendency to thus develop “gifted” children is I 
ixa-aiEg so EEivereaJ that to find a weii siajwa •: 
iiiins.?, a train. taimcB’xuM.v deveioped, is one of tho 
rarest ffsitilife in the human family. J

Parents who have a child with a tendency to fol- ; 
lew one especial Sine of etuay or thought, must told 
fa efael.’ that tendency, whi-’c encouraging all oik: 
worthy broEctes of intellectual pnreuits thus on- 
ccTiw-gipg the indifferent and nourishing tha weak, 
ptodneirg a beautiful symmetrical outline, which 1 
will enable him to cope with every fee and come 
forth frem exety conflict in life’s struggles victorieue, - 
st inkg with the rewaid of viitut*. Ob! that ail 
parents would permit their undeietanding to to 
iHumined, enabling them to be true, and just, ia 
eider t! at all of earth’s children might thus safejy j 
bo launched upon fife’s ocean. Then, instead of tho 
rapidly increasing aimy of cranks, a gloricu?, dirine 
nmnfcccd would gsaep the reigns of power, and di
rect tbe current of human force and work eneh :c>- 
tormaticn in aeidf’s centre that the dawn of a new 
day "wr uid be perceived, and we could hope that •-

’ ease, oh! Father, thy wiil may he done, on eatth ns 
it-is’in Leaven. 'I hen wii! the mists of f: aalical 
fc'aefanga and eiter.cr-UB ihe> io^ be e’ested. away ■ 
and the light offtoB truths become .plafa to any ■

Luxuriant Hair
Can only bo preserved by fa epln« tho 
scalp clean, coni, and fpw from tai- 
draff, and the body in a healthful
eowlitM. . The great popularit,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
that it <te:<i-:; ilz* r 
growth of the hair, 
falling out, and give

its title to fist 
ralp, pwirat-tt

of 
fart

vents it from 
that sop and

sUliy gto;:s so cwt'titir.l to ft-rf.-ei iw:::?- 
. Frederick. Hartly, of Roxbury, Mass, 
a gentleman fifty years of.age, waste
losing Ino haii 
growing gray

and what remained
After

dressings with no ef
trying vauntin' 
1:<- commenced

the use of Ayer’k Bjiir Vfaor. “It 
stopped the falling out," he writes; 
“a::C, to ray givci Misprise, coiiverteC 
raV white hair .'withimt stoiahig the 
sralp) to tue rir,s-,c Ntinw of Lriivn it 
had when I was 25 years of age.”

Ten .’Years Y®«Hger0
- Mrs. Mary Montgomery, of 'Boston, 
writes: “For ’ears,.! was (•oiapelled 
to wear c dress rap to conceal a Saji 
spot os: the crown of niy heira : hut now 
I gladly lay the cap aside, for you? flair 
Vigor is bringing oiii a new growth. I 
could hardly trust ay s-uises when I 
first tottud :ny hr.i? growing : 'mt tlieiy 
it is, ami ' am delighted. I look D-a

N similar result aitended the use id 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor by Mrs. O. O. Pres
cott, of Charlestown, Mass., Misu Bessie 
II. Bedlae, of Burlington, V<., Mrs. J. J. 
Burton, of. Dr.ngor, Me., anti Bii-rrtw.5 
cithers. . ’ •

The low ,ff ha!'.’ may Ise owing to ira- 
piirity of the blood .or derangi-mimt oi 
the ritomr.eh and liver, is: which rase, 
a course <a Ayes’s Sarsaparilla.- dr of 
Ayer’s Pills? in eonn-.-.-tio-.; with the 
Vigor, may be necessary to give keaUa 
ami to::e to. all tiff funericns of the
body the smiit- tiiEe, t. eauiiot t

Died Peer:

“It was a sr.d tuertai to liisV’taVlcff^te; j 
“Ihe ffiiie-51 rwr atteixeil fcr esp? y«'XP.” "Tliat 
cf EueoevobF’ ‘Tes.” HoWGidses®? •“?'!:>?—I 
usor as j overly. His life ^ca one fong rh ngeh' w ilh j 
•the vidit ami at every dfaidranta’te, Fscieec I 
iaceked hiir. ai; the while wi hgolden psmnfas that'! 
weie destined rever to know fuifithrent.” “Yet ho > 
wcs ratfeEt acd eEdurir-R,” remarked on© of:he 
GBipsy. “Patient as a Christian—enduring as a 
martyr,” wap answered. “Peer maEl he was wor
thy ot a better fete. .He engirt to have sueceeded, 
for ho deserved fueetE?” “Did he'not sseeeed‘.’:’1

loo strongly ur-^id that none of ’heso 
remedies run do nttieh good without 
;: wri‘W?::ig trial and strict attention 
to cleanly ami teinperate habits.

Ayer’s Hiiir Vigor,
si by Dr. J. t fowl!, ilasB,
bid iy Dr.igai--.to an>l Per-’-.nnere-.
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bavo Li'X-n tn'md a ntttnhpr of tunr • ant! tbe nations 
peare.x «nnb?‘ m hvc n v.x •?••:. Give a ii&hv to:'/ oi caft,

boy ionu rulfc't. .1, :i<f for fcr
;r:n;n:K:< cunt'kinh^tc ’!:mcn:a?. l>n clr.*.'*rreatsi-*^ 
lurabbcJ five b:maiS. ?f .vo::cn:c-rti’;iJ,X‘tV’ Wct'-.j’; 
«.: to  ̂ly ^.CL 

triton
IIO ^«o°» T1HHTW 
11 INDELIBLE INK H U JI 4

is a (Selective on the traek of JisiicxBt wasisKrax- 
ea ar:J ccthesllne thieves. LlVIvesoSs IS 
SSlisBLE IxK Is best evercaie. Tiiestep^t. 
headiest, cheapest and cieanes:. it never biota l:

qutElscned cue who had spoken cf his patience and | 
eEduiarce.” “No,sir. He died poor, just es I have ! 
stated. Nothing that he put his hand to ever sue-' 
eecdctb A strange fatality seemed to attona every 
enterprise.s “I was with him in his last motormt?,” 
said the other, “and thought he died rich.” “No, bo 
has left rotting iTbiril,” was replied. “The Mie 
will Lave no actmnisliaftoii of his estate.” "He left
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ficus f-xarepks/’Hii^ “Ltssors cf Eatfeuee j
la s&iitg. of hope fa aflremty, of Iteaveifly e^ fl
fj£Ece when eo mu Learns fell upon his bewii'lcnu MnijTii Is
path,” was the rertiutony cf antita. “Andbigl! |- |l|]||l|n IT
jffitli?, inanly courage and hereto fortitude/’ “Thea ;, lilUU LUI U
he died rich,” was tfie emphatic dfeaatioa. “Rich-1 
er than the ndKiona’re who went to bis tong koine 
on the Kune day, miserable in all but gold. A gad 
funeral did you say? No, my friend, it-was a tri
umphal procession. Not the burial of a human clod 
but the ceremonies attendant on tbe translation of

OK.

MEMORY CULTURE.

I LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES.
Liver Disease

AMR

?Ai Mary A. MfCnvEE, CcionSt:’, ■Kfa??.,
■a? s: ’’ 1 laidrera-a you ip November, b*.l,

an angel. Did not succeed? Why his whole life s 
* Was a series of successes. In every conflict he came i.

oil the victor, and now the victor’s cro wn is on his , 
brow. Ar.y grasping, soulless, selfish man, with a|; 
moderate etaie of brain, may gather money and learn i 
the art of keeping it; but not one in a hundred can 1 
conquer bravely in the battle of lifeas Edmonson has , 
conquered, and step from the ranks of men a Christ
ian hero. No, no, he did not die poor, but rich—- . 
rich in the neighborly love and rich in celestial 
affections. .And heirs have an interest in the ad
ministration of his affaire. A large property has । 
been left and let them see to .it that they do not : 
lose precious things through false estimates and 
ignorant depreciation. There are higher things to 
gain in Abis world than wealth that perishes. He

-Gies rich who can take his treasure with him to the 
new land where he is toabide forever; and he who 
has to leave all behind on which ho-has placed his 
affections dies poor indeed.”—fe ;

' Br ADAM MlhLEE. M. D. ,

A practical and cavy pystem by whieh any pcri’sn, ch: c: • 
young,, can tra'.n himself to nrenic-rlzo anything ha tey I 
cbopse:- . - „ '

THE CLERGY, Their Semioiis$ ' |
THE STUDENT, His Lessons? - |
THE BUSINESS MAN,, Items of Business.

The author ef this work was pu| to tho severest public tea 
a few.days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. Tlie commendatory notices' which appeared the tel. 
lowing day showed how well Ue stood the test -1

in r'^inj *0 my fa-aith, being afflicted wita 
liver (incuse, heart trouble, and female weaK- 

.. nets. I 'vas a iriS' I to use Dr. Pierce's
HEART TRAHINF G<M?ii Medical Discovery. Favorite Pre- 
tlCfini-I llUuuLC. c-v-j;jti,.m au;i Pellets. I te:-d one buttle

or ta? ‘Prerwiation/ five of tise ‘Discov
ery,’ and four of tae 6 Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ My heakii 
KAa It improve under the ibeof your aie;l:-'inet and my strength 
came back. My dsffio:f:rk-3 have all disaiJia-ared. 1 e.1:1 work hard 
aii day, or walk four or free miles a aay, and stand it well; and win n 

• I terat:«":;:” tha medicine I could aeareeiy wuik across 1 he rural,
moss of the tim“, and I did not think i could ever feel -.veil atyin.

> ^rs- Pahmelia Brundage, of Kt iwfy Strew, 
uENERaL L-je/.port, A.,1’. write:: ” I was trout;;:-.! with 

rains, nervous awl general debility, with iireiiist 
fore threat, and my :::t mh was badly caimere i.
My liver was inactive, mid I suffered niuch fro— :Debility.

temM< QySpe|;9;3i j .;ul p^j^.-j to ray that your ’ G‘o?.h-;; 
; Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pelk-tr’ have cured use of al? ii-isi- 
■ ailments and I cannot nay ensuu’h >i their pr.i:?e. I'eikss ;ii-. 
i fay a word in reft-rence to y^ur ‘Favorite Pkeeripticn.’ r:i .: 
• has proven itself a :nuit exveivnt ni'-.iwtoe h-v vaak 1®-:^-.

It has been used in my family twi cxeeneat resnito.”

Weather anti Witchcraft.

Inspked-by tliescriptural command: “Thou shalt 
«net suffer a witch to live,” Pope Innocent exhorted 
the clergy of Germany to leave no means untried to 
detect sorcerers, and especially those who by evil 
weather destroy vineyards, gardens, meadows, and 
growing crops. These precepts were based upon 
various texts .of scripture, especially upon the fa
mous stateinent in tbe book of Job: and to carry
them cut, witebfinding inquisitors were authorized, 
by the pope to scour Europe, especially Germany, 

. aud a manual was; prepared tor their use. the 
■ “Witch-Ham teer,” Malleus Malejlearum. In this 
manual'which was- revered for centuries both 
in Catholic and Protestant countries, as almost 
divinely inspired, the doctrine of Satanic agency in 
atmospheric phenomena was further developed, and 
various means of detecting aud punishing it were 
dwelt upon.

. With the application of torture to thousands of 
women, in accordance with the precepts laid down 
in this work, it was not difficult to extract masses of

The author,’an old man, ciaims to have a memory more too 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be I 
viasrowg.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially eenuneutl it to all persons'cf faiUng rcemoiy 
as the best book obtainable on that sabieet—Interior. [

Most ingenious; enables any one. who familiarizes himself . 
with the system, to carry aa Imtne®? mass of digested in
formation, ready for production' on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mneruoulc resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Mtiinxe

The author’s method aids us tn getting control at will or 3 
the organa unconsciously employed in acts of whrt maybe 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and siodIb 
—Chicago Timon ’ .

This wdrk, with written Instructions by tbe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt cf price, |1.08.

Address ' j
DAXIEL AMBROSE, Publisher' !

43 Randolph St.. Chicago, III. i

I have a little baby girl eight mouths old. Although she is a little 
tepcafe in size r.n 1 apurarance, she is healthy. I give your reme
dies all the er:-dit for curing me, as I took no other treutuier-t after 
beginning their ate. I am very grateful for your kindness, and 
thank God and thank you that I atu as well as I am after years 
of suffering." ■ ,
■mmmmm Mrs. I. V. Webbes, of 'Porlshire, Cattaraugus Co., teN. IX writes: " I wish to say a few words in praise 

of your ‘Gulden Medical Discovery’and ‘Pleasant 
„ Purgative Pellets.' For five years previous to

HRFI^F taking them I was a great sufferer; I had a 
uiakRau severe pain in my right side eonilnualiy: was 

unable to do my own work. I am happy to say
I am now wei! and strong, thanks to yeur medicines.”

Chronic Diarrhea Cured.—D. LAzarre, Esq., SIS and ST" fJeeatuv Street, New Orleans, La., writes: “ J used three bottles of 
ths ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and it has cured me of chronic 
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular.”

Dyspepsia.—James L. Colby, Es?., of F:'',(ifci.’, Ni-z-Acn C- , 
Jlinn., writes: ‘‘Iwas twuiil-1 with sudiftoetto-n, and would ‘te 
heartily and grow poor at the same time. I experienced heartburn, 
caur stomach, and many other disagreeable symptoms euramon 
■mm^mmm* to tliat di^uhlvr. ' 1 commenced tossj- y-j-av

‘Gokb-n M'-dienl Discovery’ and ‘ Peilc-ts.’ am!
IHVlHunnTtS Inils !!,)W entirely ib-b from the dyspepsia, and 

A am, in fact, healthier than I Lave been for
THE aYRTFM fiv" years. I welsh one iiimcred and seventy- >nu viuu.hu OK,, ;1!!{j one-half pounds and have done as 

much work the past summer as I have ever 
done in the same length of time in ray life. I never took a 
medicine that s-emetT to tone up the isselra and- invigorate 
the whole system equal to your ‘Discovery’ and"‘Pellets? ” .

“THE BLOOD

, Byspepsia.—Tberi^’a A. Gass, of Springfield, Mn., writes: 
•‘I was troubled one ymr with liver coiny-iaint, dysuepsia, ami 
sleeplessness, but year ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ eared to.”.

Chills and Fever.—Rev. II. E. Moseev, Mnntinmnei, S. re
writes ; “ Last August I thought I would die with chills and fever, 
I took your ’ Discovery ’ and it stopped them ia a very shore time.”

IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s" Golden Medical Discovery, cud good 

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant -spirits, and bodily health and vigor will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or blooe- 

pofeoa. Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing Solt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sore i 
and Swellings,! Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. ■

■ Rev. F. Asbury Howell Pastor of tlie M. E.IMOI&ESTION - Ciitire.li, of Silverton, A. Unsays: “I was af- 
iiiviokvuvn flicted with catarrh and indigestion. Boils and 

blotches began to arise on the surface: of the 
skin, and I .experienced a tired feeling andBoils.£ HKiu, wm a experieuceu u ureu reeling uuu 

KlflTI!llf!l dullness. I began tlie use of Dr. Pierce's 
ULUiUnLu. Golden Medical Discovery as directed by

I and can walk with the help of crutches. He does not suffer any 
| pain, and can eat and sleep as well as any one. It lias only b: eti 

about throe months since he commeBceil using your medieizie.
I I cannot find words with which to express my gratitude for iin- 

benefit he has received through you.”

■■■^■•■■■■» him for such complaints, and in one week’s 
time I began to feel like a new’ man, and am now round and well. 
The ‘ Pleasant Purgative Pellets ’ are the Ik-st remedy for bilious or

■ Skill-Disease.—The “Demec-rat: lira" Ne v;-,’ 
of Catiibriiigc, Maryland, says: “Mr^ Huz.1 
ASX Poole, wife of Leonard Ik.oiv, of 5? hi

proof for this “sacred theory” of meteorology. The 
poor creatures, writhing on tbe rack, held In horror 
by those who bad been nearest and dearest to them, 
anxious only for death to relieve their eufferincs, 
confessed to anything and everything that would 
satisfy tbe inquisitors and judges. AH that was 
needed was that the inquisitors should ask leading 
questions and suggest satisfactory answers; the 
prisoners,: to shorten the torture, were sure; sooner 
or later to give tbe answer'required, even though 
they knew that this would send them tothe stake or 
scaffold. Under tbe doctrine of “excepted cases,” 
there was no limit to torture for persons accused of 
heresy or witchcraft; even the safeguards which 
the old pagan world had imposed upon torture 
were thus thrown down, and the prisoner must cor.- 
fese,—Andrae D. White in Popular Scisace: 
Monthly.

“Some said. ‘John, print it,’ others said ‘Not so.’ 
Some said ‘It might do good,’.others said ‘No.’ ” 
If the discoverer of Dr. Sagers Catarrh Remedy 

bad shared the senseless prejudices of a certain class 
of physicians he would have refused to print the 
good news, to proclaim to tbe world the glorious 
tidings that an infallible remedy forthat most loath
some disease. Catarrh, bad been discovered. But he 
advertised liberally and tbe result has justified him 
in the course he pursued. Dr. Sage’s Catarch 
Remedy never fails. All druggists.

• Tbe fr tber of Gen. Custer attended the late sol
diers’reunion at Adrian, Mich., and brought with 
him a horse which the General rode in some of his 
campaigns..

CoDSiimptio^Cau beCurcilJ
Not by any secret remedy, but hy proper, healthful 

exercise, and the judicious use of Scott’s Emtitaon 
of Cod Liver OH and Hypophosphites, which con
tains the healing and strength-giving virtues of 
these two valuable specifics in their fullest form. 
Prescribed by Physicians. Tske no other. .

ITS LAWS AND METHODS.
JOSEPH RODES MifflJ, M.»,

A utter o’ “System of Anthropology,” Editor of Buchanan’s 
Journal ot Jian, anti Profei-iir of -Phvslolagy and In 

stkutes ot Medicine in four Medical Colleges, 
successively from 1810 to 1881: Bis- 

coveterof Cerebral Impressibili
ty, and of thtf Sciences of 

tsychometryand , ' . -
4 • • Ssreognomy.

Governments, ^hurches an * Colleges for many thousand 
years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease 

and Misery—A New Method must therefore be 
adopted—If that Method can be found in this * 

volume, does it not indicate a better future 
forHumanity?

WBafforsiss: “Fcr mom :tlian a tlilrd of a century the 
docts InciiUustratHl in this >^ have hem cherished hy 
the author, when there were few to sympathize with him. To 
day there are taMtA by whom many cf these Pleas are 
elierhtal, who aro ready to welcome their expression, and 
whosaentiiiisiastw approbation fastifleH the. tepstliattlM 
great truths inay ere long pervade t ins ctlurattenal system ot 
the r.nglUh-siH-akiug vace, ant’ etenl their beneficent power 
wit only among European reel's, but among the-Oriental bs- 
tluns, who are rousing from the torpor ot ages.' May I not 
hope that every philanthropist who i rallat tho importancecff 
the prlnclplt'3 here presented’will aid In their (Uffiulon by 
circulating tills relume?”

i. 
n. 

in.
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sick headache, or tightness about the chest, and bud tote in the 
mouth, that 1 have ever used, My wife could not walk across the 
door when she began to take your 1 Golden Medical Discovery.’ 
Now she can walk quite a little ways, aud do some light work.”

r
^F“""F,,""l Mrs.-IOA M. Strong, of Alwufl!, Ind., writes: 
mP"UillNT I “My little boy’ had been troubled with hip-joint 
wu vviu • । ,y:SKlSQ for ^vo years. ■ When he commenced the

•J'KiOC I use of yoiir ‘Golden Medical Discovery5 and
;, kr ?.Tol. I ‘pellets,5 he was confined to his bed, and eon-Id 
L.. ,-r ssMB-j^ not be moved w ifhout suffering great pain. But 
i»ow, thanks to your ‘Discovery,’ he is able to he up all the time,,

A Terrible .
1—V.amslnirg, leonlw^ttr Ct.., Mil., sms been cured 
uFFLICTinN ®L11 bad ease of Eczema by using Dr. Pieree'.- 
hi 1 kuiiiwn. QOpjt,n ’Medical Discovery. Tise d:re::re ap-

poured first in her feet, extended to the knee--, 
covering tha whole of the lower limbs from feet to hr.«s, then 
attacked the elbows find became so severe as to pro.'trate her. 
After being treated by several physicians for a year or t-o she 
commenced the use of the medicine named above, rtie gooe
began to mend and is now well and hearty. Mrs. Boole Aishi 
the medicine has saved her life and prolonged her days.”

Mr. T. A. Ayres, of- East •New Market, Dorelxatcr Count-p Aid., 
vouches for the above facts.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Serofnlaof the Lungs), by its wonderful Wood-purifying, invigora

ting and nutritive properties, For Weak Lungs, Spitting of B|ood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Severe Coughs Asthma, 
and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. White it promptly cures the severest Coughs it strengthens the system 
and-purifies the blood. 7 ,

It ranfdly builds up the system, and increases the flesh and weight of those reduced below the usual standard o£ health by 
“wasting diseases.” ’ ■ ■ ’

CouMitm ption.—Mrs. Edwabd Newton, of Harrawsmith, 
Ont,, writes: “ Yon will ever lie praised by me for the remarka
ble cure in my case. I was so reduced that my friends had all 
givc-n me up, and I had also been given up by two doetore. -I then 
went to the best doctor in these parts. He told me that medicine 

■ was only a punishment in my ease, and would not undertake to 
■■■■■mmi treat me. He said I might try Cod liver oil If I 

fiturii tin hked. as that was the only thing that could possi-fimra Iln «keu. as that was tho only Hung that could possi- > 
sIlcH bly have any curative power over consumption so ;

— fat advanced. I tried the Cod liver oil as a last ' 
treatment, but I -was go weak I could not kft-r> it 

tu u.k, on m.v stomach. My husband, not fMinir satisfied
. to give me up yet, though ho had bought for me

everything bos tw advertised tor my complaint, procured a quan
tity of your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ I took only four twrtk ’, 
and, to the surprise of everybody, am to-day doing my own work, 
and am entirely free from that terrible cough whieh harrasse<l me 
night and day. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a number 
of years, and now feel so mueh tetter that I believe, with a con
tinuation of your‘Golden Medical Discovery.’I will be restored 
to perfect health, I would sav to those who are falling a prey to i 
that terrible disease consumption, do not do as I did, take every
thing else first; bnt take the ‘Golden Medical Discovery* in the 
early stages of the disease, and thereby save a great deal of suf- 
feriug aiid tie restored to h.akh at once. Any person who is 
still jn doubt, wed but write me. inclosing a stamped, fl' ll- 
addressed envelope tor reply, when the foregoing statement will i 
be fully substantiated by me.”

Fleer Cnred.-ISAAO H, Downs. Esq., of Syring Vf^'h
ItoriOantl €■)., N. 1". (P. O. Dox SS \ writes: “The ‘Golden Mcui-

dolto Medical Discovery Is Sold by Druggists.

cal Discovery* has cured my’ daughter of a very bad ulcer lornterl 
on tho thigh. After trying almost everything without euwM, we 
pipetted three bottles of your ‘Discovery, which healed it up 
perfectly.” Mr. Downs continues:

Consumption and Heart Disease.-“I also wish b 
I thank you tor the remarkable euro you have effected in my care-, 
! aaaMaMMMMMw For three yeius I had'suffered from that tari. - 
’ UJin-rrn ta *'ie disease, consumption, and heart ■ disease.> 11 Ab I tv IU Before consulting you I had wasted away bs

। » j- a skeleton: wuld not sleep nor rest, and muav
ShEIETAN times wished io die to lie out of my misery. £ 

n vshM.ivn> the..!* consulted yon. mid you told me vou tad 
finises of curing me. but it would take tiun-. I 

took five months’ treatment in till. The first two months I was 
almost discouraged: could not perwdve’any favorable synipfotn?.

I but the third month I began to pick up in flesh and strength. 1 
emmot now recite how, step by step, the signs and realities of 
returning health gradually but surely developed themselve?. 
To-day I tip tho Beales at one hundred and sixty, and am well 
and strong.”

Our principal reliance in curing Mr. Downs’ terrible disease 
was the “Golden. Medical Discovery.”

I JOSEPH F. McFareand, Esq., Atbxwi, 1X1., uLEEDIIIfi I writes: “My wife had frequent Heeding front X । the lungs tetore she mmmenet-il using m»w FRHM IIIICR I ‘Golden Medical Discovery? Hie lias not rnum had any since Its use- For some six months
she has been feeling bo well that she Im 

discontinued it,”
Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00. '

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprlotors,
Mo. Mj Main street, BUFFALO, N. If,

Sarah Bernhardt has been on a pilgrimage to
Lourdes, and Parisians speculate as to whether she
is about to retire to a nunnery.

JOlfRil.il/
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middle-aged woman entered with a tiny 
metal circlet about her neck. Squier rabfit

skin more binding" she would Hlowiy voice 
a little prayer, the while heating a vigorous 
flathanded tattoo on the exposed parts-of ihe 
writhing and howling offender.

Howeventhisprecess was not theoun usually 
adopted. The infant criminal was collared 
summarily aud switched without any pre- 
liminaties, such praying as there was being

bls eyes from the bible, glanced at her with 
astonishment, and then, lifting hie hand 
with a warning gesture, te said in sternest 
tones: “Woman! leave this house of God, , . ... . _. : ■■ . . „. ..
which you profane with yonr unhallowed - done by the victim in the shape of yelling 
adornment.” She turned and left the room • entreaties to stop the punishment.
without reply. I VL „

I may say in this connection that tte arch- Occasionally a Methodist circuit-rider
aologist, Squier, taught the district school would visit the section and preach in tte 
one winter in my region. I remember him ' school-house to such an audience as conld bo 
aa a merciless little brute who hammered his j gathered through a notice given to the chil- 
Bupils with a etab, a stick of stove-wood, the drea at the day school. It would bo an- 
iron-poker, or any implement at hand,and i nonneed for “early candle-light,”and the 
that he still owes for his winter’s board to the I more opulaat of the attendants would bring 
•state of one John Anderson. ' a tallow-candle and thus secure a dim illam-

In the stern religion of that section God : ination of the interior.
- was a huge Juggernaut whose wheels and < The proceedings would usrtaliy commence 

axles were red, and whose sides Were splash- j by the singing by the gathering of some deifi
ed with gore. .When morning eame we all J ful and dcprchsiag hymn such as: 
went down on our knees and with, our Kps in | 
the dust thanked him with gratitude for not I 
having rolled over us while we slept, ami at! 
Bight we again expressed our obligations for;

Hark f« the.tombs a doleful suue-I
Mine eava attend the cry, 

Ye sinners come and view fee ground ■
Where you must shortly lie.

confronting American housewives to-day, should be more powerless in the State than 
whether to attempt the training and educa-: in tha home. Nor dues it make a woman 
tion of a continuous influx from foreign unwomanly to express an opinion by drop- 
shores, of tbe elements reared in vastly dife ping a blip of paper into a box, more thw to 

express that same opinion by conversation. ’

UUWE/W>
.__ PURK_^

ferent social conditions from outs, or to es- express that same opinion by conversation.' 
tablish a system that will furnish food and In fact, there is no doubt that, in all matters ! 
clean linen, outside the domicile, bv those relating to the interests of education, tem- 
who can best accomplish these branches of perance, and religion, the State would be a 
business, and otherwise providing for the: material gainer by receiving the votes of | 
muscle labor of the home, leaving only the i v/omen.—Harriet Beecher Stowe. [
general tiding and ordering of the house, and —-------------- ;---------- i
the serving to be done by members of the I A Conference Meeting Proposed, 
family in addition to maternal duties? I i

The insuperable objection to domesticsere; Dear Sisters of ike Journal: Musi 
vice is the everlastingness of its cares ami; convert the woman’s column into a coufer- 
duties. It is not to be expected that bright, j enco meeting for a time, and converse with 

i executive girls and women, who can obtain each other on things whieh interest us per
positions that permit of some leisure, some penally.
command of one’s personal freedom, will eu-; I would like to hear the experience of 
ter kitchens to be ehut in from 14 to 16 hours j Spiritualist mothers on the subject of send-' 
daily, with, perhaps, au evening out, aad a ing their children to Orthodox Sunday- ; 
few hours on Sunday, and held by all social schools. Has it been an advantage or a 
customs and influences a separate social elc • drawback to your children in unfolding into 

* ment, and subject to the various and con- an independent, noble manhood and woman- 
j fileting wishes, idiosyncrasies and habits of hood? We all know the necessity of, the 1 
........................ J’ - ---- ... ^ .-_ „.. ■ young for association, and all the graces of j j 

life whieh mingling with the refined and in- i 
telligent brings about. What has been the

! the household as no other person in it is, ex- 
s cept, perhaps, the mother. Thespiritual phi

. the favor shown in not crushing us during j Thia, sung in a minor key, was to harrow tasophy of human freedom is, that no or di na-

pFPRICE’s 
CREAM 
S‘KI*S 
^OWDE^ 

1^1 PERFECT w?!the dav^nd?t‘he“ame timeS ry wapes for service can pay for it. Neither effect of allowing your little men and jthe nond8erous I for the sppfl^f the itinerant sower. I «a° ordinary wages compensate a self-re- women to participate in the exercises of the !
erusher might not roll over us during the 5 yet see and heir the speakl?.0® specting capable girl for the ’ loss of social | Sunday-school, sociables,. concert, etc. as j RsMWtifir eseMw I®wa to mffltaj ot namesto

—, - - standing. The first need under present emer- carried ou by the churches? Doesitmake mr.aEtitea.iia K^ itisuv?i o? tco unit:-!
geneies in’many households, is sitnpHfiea- • dishonest cowards of our young reformers, ®^

IU8UttY»auui«iluVBumvuiH0WHuwwKwav up t,nu bUUia ut tun it&tv.xvis uuu uuwtHv S.--------■ --------- * * ~a, „ ««u«ft
eat diffidence begged that the ponderous | them for the seed of the itinerant sower. I e““t?^iHa^

standing. The first need under present emer-
as

coming hours of darkness. ’ . ’ • shaven, with bristling head, blazing eyes, he
abasement and^humiliari^^^ A thousand te™a eMtle *^arm™™ pH t^b^ Bv ! tiom If there are iioSt and skillful hands : or can they, by re-expressing" our home I Dr. Me^xhiwuHts? BsStaf PowJ-r tlist
times have I started up when a child, from and by his body writhes, hia arms swing like $° c?5b SJ^r । tamm'uiBwi«/feiS rews^
< dliinihpr th tl'P nitwit with fi of RR PDOTnlcivA pprnfliif®. hi^ hl6Blb8roC tllQ fUQliiy CdK GOIlSlStvOtl^ 1OF prO^ltoS* * nlUlt udhk|
angry God menacing me with instant death preternatural light, his voice, harsh, hoarse, eare f® ^> then store it away, and use com- yon? ^ it a safe experiment re^ !
and eternal torture. The idea of a loving now broken, now flows with tho swiftness of I
Father who might guard tee slumbers of a Niagara, aad I hear him say: 
sleeping infant was never taught me. AGodi “Luav„ 1U1., , ...
“frothing at the mouth”—as was said by a qQfre£i ef thee.- Thou hast grieved the spirit 
Baptist prca-’lier of the B earth church of this aB(| sj18 m^ gv away. Thou mayst at this 
city— in his rage over the actions of man- verv instant be trembling on the brink of 
kind, and a flaming, sulphurous hell in et^ua! flames. Down on your knees! Re- 
whose billows rolled eternally the souls of ; pent! Repent! before von roll the fiery sur- 
the damned, and writhed, sarieked and vain-1 gPS of ^jji Eternal torture threatens you’

no member of the family can consistently exert a power for progress? What think

Peace of mind fe of mare consequence than } graduates in tho school of free thought?
r i decoration; freedom from worry and irrita-j Sisters lot us reason together 'ainner. this night- thy son! maybe r’’’r!finni\hftHRrthiinnwpMm ’ Norwalk Ohm

irPd i If the domestic cannot be ^'tapted to bo
longings, the belongings can beadapted to 
ihe domestic. This is not theory, but the 
actual condition of the tidy, neat, well-order
ed home of a large proportion of these worthy

Beniiso <■ Bf. A® B. Smith

£«> tho Editor cf the BeHgM?hnosoBEilcaI JowS
Painful, indeed, to the surviving relativesiU8 Hiruta, ^-a «.UUM, ou.«Atu«uu , »u- gpS ot Beu. fiasai torture lareawns you: nn.n). ml led “Friends ” There is no e'caoa raiarul,indeed, to the surviving relatives J implored a drop of water were the visions * «Think you that tbe punishment of the wick- gp |X“ ^^^ S£ eitfe »»* friends, was the intelligence of the death 

itat haunted me as a eMd, everlasting? I say unto you, *?* ^“^^ of Dr. A. B. Smith, long and prominently 
Wa of the unsympathetic darkness. ! Do! The sani plUBgefl iiit0 this gulf of flames g ‘g. ®£n“PS™fmtadand freedom identified with the cause of Spiritualism, and

IV. J sinks and sinks through its fiery depths and from °0? in possession of great medial power, espe^ 
. « were regarded as the product of the a million years later rises to the surface her life of value, and the homo of its sweetest daily as a healer; > was also a man of?

that haunted me as a child, in the wakeful; e^ ?g j^cg than everlasting? I say unto you,;

. Uarfls were regarded as the product of the 
>ievil,tei as insuring the ruin for time and 
sterility of any who handled them. I was 
about eleven years of age b afore I ever saw a 
p*ek of these diabolical inventions. They 
were old, ragged, dirty, greasy and had been 
an use many years, judging from their ap
pearance. It was with a feeling that I was 
incurring the penalty of everlasting damna
tion that I held them in my hands. A shoemak
er named Haines with four tough boys had 
moved into the neighborhood, and with them 
eame the deadly cards. Their existence was . 
revealed to me under a i* ‘ '
aeey, aud under circumstances that prevent- I 
«I discovery. It was in the most secluded - 
corner of a haymow that the nasteboards j 
were prodifeed, and in the same haymow. I w „ £J_,t„^ UIUVtB „ .USi5„lcJ iiMU „uo 
With ears a.ero for interruptfen, Jia I learn • 0g6?eq to secure more efficient domestic ser- 
flie game of “old eiedge.” _ ■ , ... Vj0P> •

and with’ extended hands, cries: ‘God, is it
not enough?’ ‘No!’ is the answer, and again 
for untold millions of years he sinks a.iin 
rises and will sink and rise, each moment ’ 
scorched to the marrow with unquenchable ; 
flames, for all eternity!”

unswerving integrity, entire devotion to t 
. principle, and swift in the speaking of! 
s the word or the performance of Ose work;

VofpiL i conducive to the welfare of his fellow-
___ ' | men. With aim, Spiritualism was a fact, as

The Woman Suffrage Party’s State Com- ? impossible to doubt, as that of his own ex-

blessedness, a place for repose.
' LUCINDA B. CHANDtEB.

Such is some of the so-called religion which ’ -.a.^ iwofring at their success in the i i^nce. He knew whereof he affirme.i, and 
prevailed in tho region of my boyhood, and « ’ for years, he walked in the light of a pkilos-
whose atrocious teachings become inefface- ". J ' a tbat« ’ j ophy commending itself both to his intel-
able.-P0UUTO, in Chkano Tines. - | i ^ ^ his heart? Noi^^ mis-

. . .--------------------------- --------------------------- ? tee. Mr. Hamilton Willcox, some time since understand his position, he was an uncom-
Their existence was «♦ * pointed out, after long and careful legal «^™<“’n" «"<«h™i.5t rhB ra^ra ^ i„u
solemn pledge of se- wvludu aww luv ^vlw*«vlw« study, that the law whieh formerly forbade 
cirnnrtnn thnf nPAtrnnf*. I , « . *

The Spiritual Philosophy of the Home.

la a previous article a suggested plan was

women to vote had been repealed, and that 
the present law requires inspectors of elec
tion to take the vote- of everyone who takes 
the “voter’s oath;” and that many prominent

promising Spiritualist. The record of his 
life and example is a precious legacy to all 
who knew him. >

I had the privilege and pleasure of a long 
acquaintance and friendship with our now 
arisen friend and brother, and always par
ticularly admired his clear appreciation ofwita ears a;eiu for interruption, dis 1 learn • 0g6?gj r0 SneBTO more efficient domestie ser- lawyers have indorsed tha position taken in: neaiariy aamirfla ms ciear appreciation o. 

^p®09^0^51?^.- . ■ . ,■ vice. An appeal is made to tho “Journal as i his legal works. On bis advice Mrs. Barber ; t&®vi*al importance of honest
Bw ^?3 -su8a * Ung 1S VP X^^fe,?® as exponent of spiritual philosophy to paint; last, November took the oath, which does not 

a '^i!k. This, equally with -ia earos, 0Ej a remedy” for the domestic service! require the voter to swear to being a male, 
B10^.?8'1? manufacture of the 
aew» and-designed expressly .as a trap for ef crisis. The culmination’ of the .system I bored that the. N. I. City Ladies Suffrage 
'e^K-uIo Gt the unwary eKiBcr. L?fN was ; ^v^. ;tas eoHtrolied commercial, industrial, Committee, held a jabilea at tte Hoffman 
£8 tetany aiimj uoggskali ia wiwa there , ant; Hon^stis economy, is manifesting the : House in honor of her vote, and the ’ 
wore taafiaugfeterswao carrier their purism | defects cf tte evstem. In no department is denly. became famous as “tte w

a “fiddle,” "
plague.’

. „■"* for the domestic service j require the voter to swear io being a male, 
Civilization .to-day is in a stage'; and deposited her vote. It will, bercmem-

.at she sud-

and unadulterated Spiritualism. With a 
humanitarian and charitable spirit, he com- i 
bined that spirit of discrimination, so neces- j 
sary in the investigation ot alleged facts pur- [ 
porting to demonstrate spirit return. Ho i 
regarded loo.-e views of tho marriage rela-i
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^ 13V^Sl ~loy ^ak ^^m^ u8.WOfi|' the agitation of this crisis more a disturb- 
J^^' ia eehuce'-wn witi tds repair of i ing condition than in the various problems 
sioekiEgo «or the reason ..nat Lie eaEno word of home life: The possession of a foothold 
wino noA.I ■ ht? mAPlrtJrr nonnbi • in ■ n . niPnfuiin, I >. . • . * • . .. ..

ninan who
dared,” and succeeded. Threats were made 
at once that she should be punished, but the !

FM4A 4 -•.<>..».- l. .'if.-.’esrc';’.:-! e-Jln-st ^ 
P? art:;!?:-, its t-;:-.-- v.-irld; 1 Ramplefe"

'. BLKSSCB. BE.' »IilIDGEBYXSi2
EJJIsd. !>?Sg.,>is ate (.tier KtoiWmv! b::s rsta;

--- -<< „, । ui uviuciw me pirawaiuu umiwuiuw Woman Suffrage Party promised to use their u“JIB;eMy ^ wicked trifling Wita the
w,ts useu (>y wor.diy people in a profane | ny0R ^ ear'jls a place fora goiter, or the utmost power to protect her if necessary.

... . * „ - ‘ means for securing a comfortable -housing, Last winter she was arrested ami bound over
„J£U.‘-2B,ja£“ ®as a "holy terror in a very jS ^1^^ jn [^ broad land a serious prob- ’ to appear before a United States Gommis-

tion, with abhorrence, and “free love” as an i 
abomination! lie condemned and denounced I i>cc ’ exit G?'«i s; < uutfEN h: kfbb *W 
the fantastic tricks of pretended mediums,!^ itox^ew, 175 dearb ;?.:; sr., c k.wo.

tendered affections and. instincts of' human

■ i„ 8lui 1^?;, aeon) families earned ite^ jQ cities, the conditions imposed by 
. !te?Hr^ ^ ..i^8^ t0 ^ a 8? ®M,^°y i the necessity for frequent changing of domi-

^ooked tho nay before all the fond neces-ary > Cjje< jjaV0 =aq;y disturbed or destroyed manv 
ior use on bunday. Around the homes a of ^g blessedest conditions of the home. 

, aa.&mn 0i<eaee prevailed that was distress- yar ^jg and other causes reaching back a
aOg. Vo could nqv look out of the window; ^f a century, perhaps farther, American' 

home life lias not unfolded according to 
spiritual philosophy, but has straggled 
against and succumbed to the adverse power 
of a rapid development of intellectual and 
wealth-producing forces. Meantime, tte es
thetic tastes and spiritual progress of onr

I sioher. The purpose of her foes was to have 
her indicted and tried at once before the

■ we could -sotsailoor chat; wssat about in 
ehairs, tho cider children reading-their ’Sua- 
day-sehool hooks, or religion/ tracts like 
'TSo Shepherd of Salisbury Plains,” while 
&e smaller ones sat in silence.. without 
swesEeat. Children educated in this way 
■to very apt in later life to conceive a dis
like for tho day, and many of us never see its 
return without a recurrence of tiie old feel
ing of distaste' and,- in come instances, of a 

’ positive hatred.
In the old Scotch church there was no in- 

gtramcntal music whatever,tliosinging being 
congregational and led by a preceptor. 
There was a morning service which lasted 
® hours and aa afternoon one of the same = 
csasth. I have no recollection of any one of 
tho sermons or any portion of any one of 

. Shorn. The only' thing I’ was called on to 
remember was ■ the text,- which afterward 
had to be given at homo, with chapter, verse, 
and context under a heavy penalty in case 
at a failure in exactness. To sit bold up
right, to never take eyes off the minister, to 
aot doze, were required of a child under 
severe penal this. That more unbelievers 
wore made by this method than Christiane ' 

;■"’’goes.without bying.” J .

United States Court at Albany; but the State 
Committee were as good as their word, Mr. 
Willcox taking personal charge of the ease. 
Ife applied for its dismissal, claiming that 
Mrs. Barber was............................
which, he was

people have multiplied the requirements of 
the dwelling place.

The spiritual element of home life, its 
soul, had been well nigh extinguished in city 
life among a large class of bread-winners 
and wealth-producers. Method, order, sys-

nature. Upon all attempts of deluded dr 
misguided men, to bolster up a noble cause, 
by means like these, he pl.iced the stamp of a 
righteous indignation,- May his beloved 
companion, his dear wife, who for so many 
years rejoiee J with him, and was a co-worker 
wits him in our great cause, feel the sus
taining and consoling, power of Spiritualism, 
in this, the dark hour ot her bereavement.

UNI0H COLLEGE OF LAW. g m
VFar circulars address M. Booth, iVtaii, Hl,

DR. DEAN 3704 Cr-ltoga Grovo Avcaur, Uliicaga tllal 
Ectri” and Macneils Healer. )

tfU HU-Pri Why not save cas ktslf ml I0C3 users’ >9uu IHjIiLi Article-? seudfor Catalogue. Els ;py 
toA!;e:;;s. Chicago S3ALB Co0 Cftbago, III. •

Sea AO. o.* Sit. Carroll Sem. >n 13«tE:-uac-r tills riper

/as legally entitled to vote (in «thw, tte dark hour of her bereavement. aa n rRO 
sustained by Ex Judge Robert M?y 8h? fully realize the priceless truth that, SULUltnO 
mg a U. S. Commissioner), and wtale ^ darkness settles gloomily about her *r*^;*«?H. Shannon, long a U. S. Commissioner), and

that even if this was true, sho had not violat- Pathway here, the light gloriously 
ed any United States law by voting, and that Passes the arisen one. May an abidn 
. .< - . . * ° •< tho noai*nnc>a nF tho latrnil aka ihence the case did not in any event come 
within the jurisdiction of a Federal Court.

To the amazement and eonfmimof Mrs.
Barber’s enemies the dismissal asked for was

ent’om

> aH get Pensions, ilj'fc- 
iplra; Officers’ travel rw.

, - bounty coiiestcd; Deserters.
relieved; successor no fee. Laws cent tree.

A, W. McCormick & Son, Washington, D. c. & £aci»B>ii, s,

abiding sense 
of the nearness of the loved one, be-hers.
May she long remain with us who know so 
well her work and.labor of love, and continue
to render timely and .valuable assistance to a

granted, she not being even held to bail, and eaQse that has always enlisted her warmest 
the case never getting into court. The State sympathy and invaluable service. The day.

_ Court was then resorted to by Mrs. Barber’s. her is somewhat darker than in former 
tematic performance, on the external side; foes, and a request was presented to the Al- 
rest, the benefit of loving, helpful assoeia- fegany County District Attorney to have her

times, ’tis true, but the thought of the future 
shall be a constant source of consolation and

tion, tbs spirit that can banish tho turmoil
of outside life, how little of these'can be 
found to-day! .

To the writer’s personal knowledge, fifty 
years ago,. twoj forces-sot in, that have be
come a tidal wave to demolish competent 
domestic service. One was the contagion of 
commercial impulse, a desire to better the 
condition financially of American young 
women, and that took many into factories; 
the other a spirit of caste, that set a demark- 
ating line between kitchen help and any 
other kind or class of workers. ■

To these two influences, amt the changed 
;• conditions of city life, are owing the scarcity 

Thore was a Sunday school held in the an- °f domestic helpers, who are fitted by train-• 
’ 'ing and previous environment to dealwith

the belongings'of modern households, and 
to serve in the capacity required in the gen
eral housework of even a small family, where 
cookery, laundry work, and general tidiness 
aijd neatness of kitchen, pantry, parlor and 
chamber are perhaps imposed upon one pair 
of hands. :

siontjdilspidatod, district school building, in 
which memorizing Bible literature was a 
jroEQinent feature. Small prizes, such as 
Tdsfaa ia Miniature’’ and other pious pro- 
dasts in pleasing binding, were given to the 
one reciting tho largest number of verses. 
Thore was one girl, a thin young thing with 
le blue veins prominent on her forehead, 
Aamed Mary Ross, who was the “bass” in 
Obis spoexes of competition. On one occasion 
she recited from-memory several hundred 

■ verses.—I dare ndt.attempt to be exact as to 
tho number of hundreds,—commencing at 
the .first chapter of Matthew, and render* 
ing without a single error the genealogy 
therein given, and whieh the “begat” of 
many generations are recorded.

Alary’s mother was one of the sternest mor
alists of the vicinity, ami would permit of. no 
wordly nonsense oh the. part of her daughter. 
When the matron was about the house 
Mary’s hair was always brushed straight 
&aek of her ears; when the mother was ab
sent Mary’s hair was brought down low on 
her forehead and carried back below her ears. 
We could always tell bythe fashion of her 
hair as to the presence or absence of the old 
lady.

The stern religious tone pervaded almost 
everyhing, even to the correction of children. 
There was one deeply pions and estimable 
mother who always combined a religious ele
ment with punitive measures. She had a 
little girl of five or six years, to whom she 
often found it necessary to administer chas
tisement. When this was about to happen, 
ihe child would be handed a basin of water, 
and told to go into the bedroom and prepare 
kerseif for punishment. The preparation 
meant that she was to pray for forgiveness 
for the offense she had committed. A little 
later tho mother would enter, and, drawing 
a ehair beside the bed, would take the offend
er on her lap, reverse her, and place her legs 
ander the edge of the tied so as to modify tbs 
inevitable lodes and struggles. Then, dip-

In hotels and large establishments, where 
the different branche-s of- household business 
are assigned to different persons, who can 
thus accomplish themselves in the sp3rial 
requirements of each, there is much less dif
ficulty and friction than in the ordinary 
household. This fact indicates one way of 
solving the housework problem.

Either the system must separate the 
branehesof business, and adapt household life 
to the principle of a division of labor,—or 
house wives must find how to induce a supe
rior grade of persons to enter into domestic 
service. . ■

Good housekeeping, in any and all its 
branches, demands good brain qualifications 
and training. Moreover, it is not entirely 
fine and skillful performance that is needed 
by thousands of mothers. Many times, high 
qualities of thoughtfulness, of judgment, and 
especially of exercising thegolden rule, are 
as much needed by the household from the 
helper, as is efficient performance. It the 
housewife holds herself as an ’employer 
merely, towards her domestics, a dispenser 
of wages for a stipulated amount of labor 
done, she has no right to expect anything 
more than the faithful mechanical perfor
mance of specified duties.

The spiritual philosophy of the home, in
volves the mutual consideration, sympathet
ic interest, and thoughtful kindness of each 
toward all. Including the hired helpers.

In a large establishment where the helpers 
form a family of themselves, and each does 
wtoM class of dviHS, there can be two 
kinds of household 11 fe without jar and fric
tion. But in the small family home, there 
are no conditions to alike this possible.

Is not the real, the inexorable question

indicted by the Grand Jury whieh has just 
finished its labors at Angelica. Again the 
suffrage party’s State Committee “came to 
the fore” with Mr. Willcox in charge of the 
new case. The attention of the District At-

of inspiration—that bright future—tho last 
fear wiped by ministering spirits from tho 
sorrowing face, the glad re-union in a land 
where death is unknown, and life is life

LADIES! ™ « Bl® iwwaBt-ms'VoHi’ Half- witlitlir 
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'13 Ilandolpli SC, Chicago, Ill,

’ torney and Grand Jury was called to the con
dition of the law. At Mr. Willcox’s instance 
President Allen and all the faculty and trus
tees of Alfred University, with many other 
leading men of Allegany Co., addressed to the 
District Attorney a written counter request, 
whose signers greatly outweighed, in both 
influence and number, those who had asked 
for a prosecution, desiring that no such pro
ceeding be attempted. This memorial was 
actively promoted by Rev. L. E. Livermore of 
the University, editor of the Alfred Sun. It 
stated that there was no law against a wom
an’s voting, that no jury would convict her, 
and that an attempt to prosecute would har
ass an innocent person and put the county to 
useless expense, without securing the ends of 
justice.

The Suffrage Party have exerted them
selves in every proper way, and the result is 
that the Grand Jury have agreed that no law 
was, violated, have refused to indiet Mrs. Bar
ber,-have dismissed the complaint against 
her, and the court has adjourned; so that af
ter legal means have been exhausted in the 
effort to punish her, she' is free and triumph* 
ant. ready to vote again at the first chance, ’ 
audio lead other women to the polls.

The Suffrage Committee say they expect 
thousands of women will vote this year, as 
the way is now shown to be open.

They refer all women who desire informa
tion about voting to Mr. Willcox, at 146 
Broadway, New York.—J«me8town, z¥. K, 
Democrat,

There is no manner of doubt that the 
sphere of woman is properly to be enlarged, 
and that Republican governments in par
ticular are to be saved from corruption and 
failure only by allowing to women this en
larged sphere. Every woman has rights as a 
human being first, which belong to no sex, 
and ought- to be as freely conceded to her as 
if she were a man—and first and foremost, 
the great right of doing anything which God 
and nature evidently have fitted her to excel 
in. If she be made a natnralorator, like 
Miss Dickinson, or an astronomer, like Mrs. 
Somerville, or a singer, like Gris!, let not the 
technical roles of womanhood be thrown In 
the way of her free use of her powers. Nor 
can there bo any reason shown why a wo
man’s vote in the State should not be re
ceived with as mneh respect aa in the family. 
A State is but an association ot families, and 
laws relate to the rights and immunities 
whieh touch woman’s most private and Im
mediate wants aad dearest hopes; and there 
is no reason why sister, wife and mother

eternal!
Brooklyn, N. Y.

W. C. Bowen.

Spiritual Telegraphy in Detroit

Co tbe Editor or eia BelSls-PteoiHsil Jcnraau ■
Some monthsago, Avery L. Thompson of 

this city found that- telegraphic messages 
came to him in addition to his other phases 
of mediumship. One evening raps, appar
ently irregular and meaningless, came on 
the table, and a gentleman present said: 
“ Thompson, that- is telegraphing.” Having 
been a good telegraphic operator, Mr. Thomp
son at once' fonnd this true, and the raps, 
full of intelligent meaning, gave him a mes 
sage signed, “Frank,” saying he was just 
trying his hand in the way he used to in an 
office on earth..

These messages have come several times 
since, whenever his other occupations would 
allow the trial, and he expressed a wish to me 
that some operator might hear and verify 
them. Last week Mr. E. E .Torrey, head opera
tor of the Michigan Central R, R. telegraph 
ing system,sat with Mr. Thompson and recog
nized the messages as real, and from Frank— 
a stranger to them both.

It was also fonnd that two persons in the 
life beyond were telegraphing to each other, 
messages and replies being read from the 
sounds. It was somewhat difficult at times 
for Mr. Torrey to fully recognize ail the mes
sages, the difference between dots and dashes 
not being quite clear, but he thinks this will 
disappear by a little experience. The table 
tipped in such a way as to rap out messages 
with marked force and distinctness; the oth
er method being by raps heard on its surface, 
no instrument having ever been used.

Mr. Torrey is a fair and competent judge, 
not a stranger to spirit manifestations; an 
intelligent gentleman and especially fit, from 
his own large experience, to sift this matter.

I have not heard these messages myself, but 
gi ve the testimony of others.

G. B. Stebbins.

Nothing is more discouraging to an aver
age man than to read about the weighty pro
ceedings and learned discourses of the doc
tors at Washington, and then reflect that all 
the physicians he ever met have failed to 
make his liver work rhythmically and 
smoothly.—iVeh>:a«Aa State Jbtirnal.

Happy is he who never succumbs, or who, 
having succumbed, rises again! Prepare to 
pay the tribute of sweat and tears, owed by 
every traveler upon earth.
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Science autiTaetic-'j, “ Leather. 3,09 
Artillery Tactics, 111 Papers. .50 

■ i Siwa! Tactic.", « “ .50
Broun) Tactic* (for Ladles) “ ,S

OrdcrsfillciltocrownFouEtatnPcMAK
DANIEL AM BKOSE, « Randolph Be., Chicago, HI.

gUTTHIX C, NHOHTI.1DHE'N
►3 1 MEDIA ACADEMY,.AT MEDIA, FENN,

[N>ar Philadelphia j .
Thirty minutes from Broad Street Station. One ot the Vt«S 

equipped and ben managed SthooM. AU Students board 
with the Principal, Teachers ail men and graduates of 
Harvard, Yale. Princeton University of Pann.. or other first- 
class Colleges, pine biiUdings, si igie, double or communi
cating rooms with ample bath accommodations.1 Every 
room has in it a steam radiator and in twin,lately Ian islied. 
Nsw Athletic Grounds tirmuasium refi tted aud heated by 
steam. Best instruction, best care, best table. Special op
portunities for apt students to advance rapidly, Special 
prlvat - tutoring for backward boys. Patrons or student* 
may select any studies or cbowe an English. Scientific, Busi, 
ne w. College Preparatory, er Civil Engineering course. New 
Physical aud Chemical Laboratory, with twteut.-.four cases. 
Superior Practical Business Department in Commercial 
course with Bank, Offices, Telegraphy, Shorthand, Type
writing, etc,, e c, Mere fully suppibd with apparatus wan 
any other C,ilege fitting or commercial School iu the United 
State*. Twelve teachers rot about eighty students. Every 
teacher devotes his whole time to one or two'subject*. 
Media Academy afford* every home comfort, th- best editca- • 
tion and the best training. A Used price covers every er- 
pome, er a book*. No extra except for nuslr. No Inciden
tal expense*. .No examinations for admission. Newiilus- 
trated catalogue ‘ent ire* to any audrew,

SW1THINC, SHOBTLIDGE. A. R. A. M., 
(Harvard braduato]. Media, Penn.

Psychoflietfy;011 Soul Measure
RULES FDR DEVELOPMENT,

Also proof* <w it* Powers. 
sr MRS. Z. .4. COFFIX. 

Price Wcents.'. <
For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Iiaw;PaiMMr® 

cal Publishing Hovse. Chicago, ■

ROTHS READY RELIEF.
The Moat oertetaand *afe Pain Remedy. Ifced according 
to direction* cure* the mont violent attack* of Colic, Uk- 
rbcM, Djaenterr, Cholera Morba*,

Dr. BADWAY’S PILLS,
Purely vegetable, miM and reliable. Glm strength to tbe 

Momadi aud enable* It io perform Ite fnneOoM; Seeltb 
and vigor regalMa b? u>eir me, uf*lli|gi|tMig«it«i-


